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Directory of Local Unions 
{ X * k) ; 

lJKAL UNION 'rS \ Omeje ADDRESS * 

!. New York Cloak Operator* .'• . 121 K. ISth St., New York City 
2. Philadelphia Cloakmakers . . , 244 S. fcth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
.:. New York Piece Tailors ,<i W. 21st St., New York City 
4 . Baltimore Cloakmakers ' . . . 2 So. High St., Baltimore, Md. 
5. New Jersey Embroiderers 359 .Summit Ave.. W. Hobokcn, K. J. 
tf. New York Embroiderers 133 2nd Ave., New York City 
7. Boston Raincoat Makers 3s Causeway St., Boston, Mass. 
v »San Francisco Ladies ' Garment\Workers. 2339 Market St., San Francisco, Gal. 
9. New York Cloak and Suit Tailors . .113 K. 10th St., New York City 

10. New York Amalgamated Ladies* Garment Cutters 7 W. 21>t St., New York City 
11. Brownsville, X. Y., Cloakmakers 219 Sacknutn St., Brooklyn, N. Y* 
12. Boston Cloak Pressors 230 Tremont St., Boston Mass. 
13. Montreal, Cauada, Cloakmakers . . . . . . ;* 37 Prince Arthur, E. Montreal, Canada. 
14. Toronto, Canada, Cloakmakers 194 Spndinn Ave.. Toronto, Canada. 
15. Philadelphia Waistmnkers 40 N. 0th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
10. St. Louis. Mo., Ladies ' Garment Worker* Fraternal Bldg., 11th and Franklin Aves. 
17. New York Recfermakcrs 35 E. Second St., New York City 
1 *. Chicago Cloak and Suit Pressors LSI5 W, Division St., Chicago, III, 
19. Montreal, Canada, Cloak Cutters . 302 St. George St.. Montreal, Canada 
20. New York Waterproof Garment Workers. 115 E. 10th St., New York City 
21. Newark. N. J., Cloak and Suitmnkers 103 Montgomery St., Newark, N. J. 
2J. New Haven Conn., Ladies ' Garment Workers 83 Bollock St.. New Haven. Conn. 
23. New York Skirtmakers '........ .113 E. 10th St.. New York City 
24. Boston Skirt and Dressmakers' Union 724 Washington St., Boston Mass. 
25. New York Waist and Dressmakers 1G W. 21st St., New York City 
26. Cleveland Ladies ' Garment Workers 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
27. Cleveland Skirt Makers 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland,' Ohio 
28. Seattle, Wash., Ladies ' Garment Workers 2700 E. Union St., Seattle, Wash. 
20. Cleveland Cloak Finishers ' Union 312 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
30. Women's Alteration and S|>eeial Order Tailors .8*0 E. 10th St., New York City 
31 . St. Louis, Mo., Cloak Pressors 020 N. 17th St., St. Louis ,Mo. 
32. Winnipeg Ladies ' Garment Workers Labor Temple, Winnipeg, Man. 
33. Bridgeport Corset Workers 414 Warner Building, Bridgeport, Conn. 
34. •- Bridgeport Corset Cutters .':" 411 Warner Building, Bridgeport, Conn. 
35. New York P r e s s e r s . . : . . . . . ' 22N Second Ave., New York City 

Boston Ladie** Tailors . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 0 Tremont St., Boston, Mruw. 
Cleveland Cloak Pressor*' Union 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio 
New York Ladies ' Tailors 142 K. 59th St., New York City 

39. New Haven Corset ("utters 027 Oak St., New Haven, Conn. 
40. New Haven Corset Workers .210 Putnam St.. New Haven, Conn. 
41. New York Wrapper and Kimono Makers , 35 E. 2nd St., New York City 
42. Cleveland Cloak and $ukCotters' Union 112 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
43, 
44. 
43. 
4.6. Pett icoat Workers* Union 0 E. 17th St.. New York City 
47. Denver, Colo,, Ladies ' Tailors. 1007 So. Washington St., Denver, Colo. 
4& Italian Cloak. Suit and Skirt Makers ' Union 231 E..14th St., New York City 
40, Boston Waistmakors 724 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
50. New York Children's Dressmakers 70 E. 10th St., New York City 
51. Montreal. Canada, Custom Ladies ' Tailors 387 City Hall Ave., Mtffcpqcal. Canada 
G2. Lo* Angeles Ladies ' Garment Workers. 123 W. 2nd -st.,. Los Angeles, CaL 

(CONTINUED ON INSIDE YIDDISH COYER) 
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HARMONY AND CONCORD AT PHILADELPHIA 
| . CONVENTION 1 

As anticipated in these columns last 
month our Thirteenth Convention at 
Philadelphia was notable for harmony 
and concord rarely witnessed at simi
lar gatherings. Not that difference of 
opinion was altogether absent. This 
is not to be expected in a convention 
of intelligent men and women; nor is 
it desirable. Difference of opinion and 
honest opposition mark a healthy body 
politic and earnest striving for ad
vance and improvement. Such differ
ences were conspicuous throughout. 

On many resolutions the committees 
brought in majority and minority re
ports. Ayes and noes were frequently 
heard on questions brought up for dis
cussion. But in the main the unsuc
cessful, delegates took defeats calmly 
and as a matter of course, while the 
victors showed no undue exultation in 
their victories. 

All keen observers must have no
ticed the spirit of comradeship and 
loyalty to the organization hovering 
over all groups and sections. Section
al interests were keen for a hearing 
and eager to impress their view on the 
convention; but when the majority 
after due discussion saw fit to outvote 

them they decided to look upon the 
adverse decision as being ultimately 
for the good of all. This characteristic 
spirit was observable at every session, 
and is significant of much future 
promise. 

* * * 
OPTIMISM AND By far one-half of the 
§,"*A1TH T u p 

KEYNOTE entire delegation con
sisted of a new and 

younger element that had no experi
ence of the routine work of conven
tions. But if anyone had entertained 
any fear of this element retarding the 
progress of the convention he must 
have'been pleasantly surprised that his 
imagination could thus lead him astray. 
The younger element acquitted itself 
with credit. Its realization that the 
convention was the Parliament of our 
International Union and its locals, and 
that as members of this Parliament 
they must contribute to its effective
ness was evident from beginning to 
end. 

Optimism, faith and enthusiasm born 
of reflection and calm consideration 
were the keynote of this convention. 
Commonplaces and platitudes fell,ut
terly flat. The local representatives 
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showed that they had' long passed be
yond well-worn phrases. The central 
idea dominating all minds, even when 
fit persons for leadership were being 
discussed, was the good and welfare 
of the organization. 

We were glad to note this spirit. 
For it was evidence of the fact that 
years of organizing effort and such 
scant education as could be derived 
from actual campaigning and hard 
practical experience had borne fruit. 
It was indeed a slow process, but none
theless sure aud permanent. 

A TRIBUTE TO 
OUR LOCALS A? 
PHILADELPHIA 

The convention was 
rendered memorable for 
the right royal welcome 

accorded the delegates by the co-op
eration of our Philadelphia locals. In 
this alone the union spirit among the 
ladies' garment workers in the City of 
Brotherly Love was manifest in a high 
degree. 

Philadelphia may be a sleepy city; 
but our local unions there throb with 
life and enthusiasm. We doubt if any 
set of men and women of any organ
ized industry in any part of-$jie coun
try could rival them in zeal and earn
estness for the cause. These qualities 
have for the most part been born in 
them in the last two years. 
s : A t no time until 1915 did the 
International have in Philadelphia 

ifljore than 3,000 members; now it has 
cJose upon 10,000 members, and all of 
them went through a baptism of fire 
in several struggles which the employ-

•iffc fought against the union with the 
most virulent determinationi Small 
wonder then that in spite of the poor
est season on record in the cloak in
dustry, the cloakmakers evince a 
staunch devotion and unwavering faith 
in the* organization. One must visit 
the office of xht Joint Board of Phila
delphia and observe the people to see 

how precious the union is to them and 
what harmony prevails in their coun
cils. 

We note a spirit of co-operation 
among the Philadelphia cloak and 
skirtmakers which affords an object 
lesson to locals similarly situated. 
Thus the Joint Board of Philadelphia 
consists of Local No. 2, Cloak and 
Skirtmakers, Local No. 53, Cloak and 
Skirt Cutters, and Local No. 69, Cloak 
and Skirt Finishers. These three lo
cals, though maintaining a separate 
existence so far as meeting and dis
cussion of trade affairs is concerned, 
have beeh making common cause in 
every other respect, merging even 
their financial resources. Common ne
cessities that arose in the protracted 
and abortive strike of 1913 had urged 
them to have a common treasury. 
They soon found that if a common 
treasury serves a useful purpose in 
war-time it is no less useful in time of 
peace, it is precisely this spirit which 
has trebled the strength of the union 
for purposes of offense and defense. 
Docs not this show the fruit of unity 
and co-operation ? 

STRENGTH OF 
THE WAIST AND 
DRESSMAKERS 
LOCAL NO. 15 

Adverting for a mo
ment to the waist and 
dress industry of Phil
adelphia, we a g a i n 

meet a sentiment of unity and faith 
which is as rare as it is inspiring. Here 
the majority of the membcrsfTlp con
sists of women and girls—an element 
everywhere difficult to organize. But 
in Philadelphia not only have these 
workers been organized, but their un
ion has been placed on sure founda
tions. One need only visit the well-
furnished and tastefully-arranged of
fice, at 40 South Ninth Street, of the 
Waist, Silk-Suit and Children's Dress
makers' Union, Local No. 15, to realize 
the fact. The permanence of any in-

* 
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stitution depends entirely upon the in
telligence and sustained enthusiasm of 
its upholders. In this local these two 
qualities are combined in a remarkable 
degree. 

A feeling of fraternity permeates 
the membership of Local No. 15. It 
pervades the very atmosphere of its 
headquarters. One becomes infected 
with it upon entering, and impressions 
of active men and women and sur
roundings generally gathered within, 
cling to the memory for days. Here, 
within the last year or so, something 
like a miracle has been performed. 
Two years ago hopes only lingered in 
the minds of a faithful few; now the 
blessings of solidarity and organized 
strength find definite expression among 
the majority of the workers in the 
industry. A solitary example will suf
fice to bear out this fact. 

Only recently the union insisted on 
the employers of the association in the 
trade co-operating in the disciplining 
of certain shops. The employers for a 
time offered strenuous resistance ; they 
evidently speculated upon the possibil
ity of the union not being strong 
enough to have its way. But the un
ion was strong enough and determined 
enough to have its way even at the 
risk of breaking off the present rela
tions, and eventually the -association 
yielded to the union. 

# * * 

ONWARD TO As soon as Philadelphia 

ACCESSES 1 h a ' J b e e n selected as the 
convention city these lo

cals decided upon elaborate arrange
ments excelling in extent and charac
ter any program at past conventions. 
They left 110 stone unturned to make 
the delegates realize what unity and 

cO-operation can do to render their 
stay in Philadelphia replete with de
lightful memories. The musical wel
come at the opening of the conven
tion; the special arrangements with 
local theatres; the ride in special con
veyances across the most beautiful 
sections of the city to Fairmount Park, 
on Friday morning, October -!Oth; the 
magnificent banquet at Lu-Lu Temple 
in the evening of tfrc same day—all 
this impressed the delegates pleasantly 
and profoundly. 

Add to this the signal harmony and 
concord characterizing the proceed
ings; the deep earnestness of the dele-
ga tes ; the numerous addresses and 
telegrams of congratulations and the 
appreciations of the work of the Ad
ministration, expressed in the present
ation of flowers and oilier mementos 
to the General Officers—the Thirteenth 
Convention will in subsequent years be 
recalled as a glorious ending to a chap
ter of successes, the most memorable 
in the history of the International 
Union. The work accomplished, as 
seen from some of the resolutions 
adopted, is destined to lead the Inter
national and its locals within the next 
two years to higher planes of material. 
moral and mental achievement. 

Let the battle cry now be: Onward, 
soldiers of our union army to the con
quest of new territory, the consolida
tion of our forces, the extension of our 
organized ranks, the improvement of 
conditions and "the proper education 
and grounding of our membership in 
the true principles of the great labor 
movement! Onward, s i s t e r s and 
brothers, to great things and further 
successes! 

. 
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DECISIONS OF FAR-REACHING IMPORTANCE 
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RAISING PER CAPITA 
TAX FROM 
S 4 TO i CENTS 

It was due en
tirely to the har
mony and concord 

character iz ing the proceedings that 
impor tan t decisions involving new de
pa r tu re s in the work of the In te rna
tiona) Union were adopted. 

At previous convent ions internal af
fairs of a content ious na tu re occupied 
much of the t ime. At this convention 
all internal mat te r s of apparent ly dis
tinct local ' interest were quickly 
smoothed over by an appeal t o the 
sense of unity and co-operat ion. 

Even where a hasty and superficial 
view had feared a marked division of 
opinion over quest ions of jurisdiction, 
as for instance, in the ma t t e r of the 
claim of the Opera to rs . Mo. I. t o the 
merg ing of this local with Local No. 
iy, or the claim of the Skir t and Dress
m a k e r s . Local No. 23 to control over a 
certain class of d res smakers at present 
under the jurisdiction of the Waist and 
Dressmakers . Local No. 25—even in 
these cases the claimant locals made it 
very clear that no jurisdictional issues 
were implied; that all they desired was 
investigation and ad jus tment , and that 
they would willingly abide by the 
result . 

Quest ions of this kind w e r e most ly 
en t rus t ed to the newly-elected General 
Execut ive B o a r d ; the spirit of faith 
and confidence in the leadership of the 
organizat ion rul ing high in the coun
cils of the local delegations. Thus the 
convention could devote t ime and at
tent ion to general m a t t e r s affecting 
t h e organizat ion a s a whole. 

W e cite he re a few decisions which. 
when put into pract ical work ing order , 
will have a far - reaching effect upon 
the material and spiri tual condition of 

the workers in our industry. 
Of these the raising of the per capita 

tax to \he Internat ional from 2l/z cents 
to 4 cents must rank first and fore 
m o s t : inasmuch as projects involving 
monetary outlay could not possibly he 
under taken unless the International 
was be t t e r equipped financially. 

Article VI, Section I, of the Inter 
nat ional consti tution, was unanimous!) 
amended in this sense, while tin 
amended Section 2. having reference 
to the mat te r being submit ted to ;i 
referendum vote, was opposed only by 
a few delegates of Local No. 1 and one 
or t w o others. These amendment s will 
now read as fol lows: 

Article VI, Section I. Bach local union 
shall pay to the G. 8.-T. a weekly pel 
capita of 4 cents or such other sums or in 
such other munner as the previous eonven 
lion may decide upon. 

Section 2. The G. fi- li s h a 1 1 h a v e t l l v 

power to Increase trt'e per capita when 
two-thirds of the delegates present by A 
regular or special convention shall vote ii 
favor of such an increase. 

The lat ter section was carried h\ 
115 agains t 12. and subsequently some 
of the dissentient delegates pledged 
themselves *o promote the acceptance 
of the change by their membership 
This is a good i l lustration of the pre 

vailing harmony within. 
* * * 

T h e need for educa 
t ion was a lways press 
ing among our local-

but with the g rowth and extension of 
the organizat ion it is becoming imm 
urgent day by day. 

Onr large m e m b e r s h i o i s of com 
parat ively recent g rowth . Seven year-
a g o it did not exceed 20.000. Now ii 
comprises more than 100,000. With fit 
tu re possibilities of 250,000. So that 
approximately 80.000 workers havi 

COMPREHENSIVE 
EDUCATIONAL 
PROJECT 
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been added to the ranks within this 
period. 

Now although these workers pos-
s e a ^ n a t i v e intelligence, considerable 
inental energy and a burning desire 
for the right knowledge of the prin
ciples of the labor movement, they lack 
proper opportunities for acquiring it. 
I t is s t rongly felt among us that this 
problem must be tackled within, under 
our own auspices. Only under the di
rect supervision of the General Execu
tive Board, can the requisite special 
kind of knowledge be effectively im
parted to our people and bear the de
sired fruit. 

Accordingly the convention adopted 
the exhaustive report of the Commit
tee on Education, (of which Vice-
President Metz was chairman and 
H r s t Vice-President elect Elmer Ro-

' seno^rg was secretary) which proposes 
to meet the difficulties inherent in this 
problem by a two-fold method. T h e 
report says : 

FirBt, a plan that will enlighten the 
great masses of our organization upon 
general labor questions. Second, that they 
bo enlightened on the functions, aims, pos
sibilities and limitations of a trade organi
zation. They aro to be taught about the 
contents oT our existing agreements with 
employers, their rights as well as their 
obligations under the agreement. In short, 
this part of the educational system is to 
enlighten our members upon all matters 
concerning labor, and make of them a well 
disciplined and reliable body of men and 
women who cannot be misled and incited 
by anybody. This Is to be accomplished 
by lectures, pamphlets, etc. 

The second pWt of the plan is calcu
lated to supply a deficiency In our organi
zation caused by a dearth of sufficient men 
and women from which to choose officers. 
To this end the committee recommends tbe 
creation of a regular course In which some 
of our ablest and most Intelligent members 
are to be trained for duties ̂ s officers. 

Proceeding to details the commit tee 
submitted the following recommenda
tions which the convention adopted 

upon slight revision: 
Firs t That an Educational Committee 

consisting of five members, residing In the 
city of New York, be appointed by the 
chilr. whose duty it shall be to conduct 

th*' work, in conjunction with and under 
the jurisdiction of the O. E. B. 

Second. That the Education Committee, 
together with the General Executive 
Board, bo empowered to select a suitable 
person to act as director of the educational 
work, said director to be paid by the In-
ternational. 

Third. That the Educational Committee, 
toother with the proposed director, work 
out a detailed plan of action as laid down 
by this Convention. 

Fourth. That the B^Laws of all of our 
locals include In the list of their commlt-
leOH an Educational Committee to consist 
of at least three members, who are to ar
range lectures in their respective locals. 
The chairman of such local committee 
shall-bo In constant touch with the Central 
Educational Committee. 

Fifth. That the Educational Committee, 
through the proposed director, route 
speaRers and lecturers to our locals peri
odically, and also cause suitable pamphlets 
to he printed In as many languages as the 
committee deems It advisable, and dis
tributed among our,>members. 9uch pam
phlets to be printed in Yiddish, Italian nnd 
English languages. 

Sixth. That the Educational Committee 
get in touch with other trade unions for 
the purpose of creating a worklngmen's 
college, to be supported at joint expense; 
said institution to conduct a regular 
course in training members of trade un
ions for trade union activity. 

Seventh. That the locals of our Inter
national create a fund out of which men 
and women who volunteer to undertake 
the course be supported during their stay 
at school. Candidates for such course are 
to receive the approval of the Educational 
Committee as to their fitness to undertake 
the study. 

Eighth. That the sum of not less than 
$5,000 be placed at the disposal of the 
Educational Committee, to be used in the 
work outlined above. 

ft is a comprehensive project and 
when carried out, will redound t o the 
last ing credit of this convention. 

* * * 

REVIVING OUR r t i s v e r y nearly seven 
UNION LABEL . J < 

years since our union 
label has been almost suspended. This 
was not due to negligence on the part 
of our International Union, or to a 
disbelief in the label as an ' effective 
means of bet ter ing conditions, but to 
disturbing factors iuA-the situation, 
which for the t i m e being were beyond 
control. 

The.protocol had suggested new la-
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bel ideas. Unti l 1914 a number of fair, 
enlightened employers and active 
members of the union still hoped that 
these ideas might come to fruition. 
But it would be vain t o build castles in 
the a i r about a protocol white label 
while the protocol has not yet succeeded 
in becoming the universal panacea for 
ills in the ladies* garrrtent indus t ry ; 
and so the convention deemed it wise 
to fall back upon the good, old trade 
onion label of our own. We have this 
label. All we need do is to agi tate for 
it and spread it. 

Fur thermore , the factories in the or
ganized centers of our industry a re 
a l ready union shops, and the garments 
a re union made. In view of the fact 
that the general public more and more 
recognizes t rade unionism as an indis
pensable part of modern industr ia l^ 
conditions the adoption of the label by 
any manufacturer employing union la
bor cannot fait to enhance his name 
3nd the value of his product. 

Every advantage claimed for the 
proposed protocol white label might 
with equal force be claimed for the 
t rade label of our union. I t is a good 
means against cut - throat competition. 
It i s no less capable of protect ing the 
product of the fair manufacturer and 
add- to its value. Alt this aside from 
the fact that our influence is slowly 
but surely spreading to all centers of 
the ladies' garment industry. Thus we 
should have no difficulty in placing the 
label wherever wc have succeeded in 
hoist ing the union banner. The fact is 
t ha t in all such places there is an 
actual demand for ladies' garments 
bear ing the union label. The Philadel
phia convention has recognized this 
fact in resolution 124 which reads in 
p a r t : 

"Wnereas. The importance of the union 
ia.be-1 and Its application has grown enor-
motaly within the laat decade, and in many 
trade* the worker* are aow enjoying bel

ter conditions on account of the demand of 
the public for union label products, and 

"Whereas, An extensive agitation for 
our union label would surely educate the 
public to demand the union label on ladies' 
garments and would help us to a great 
extent in our continuous struggle for bet
ter conditions and higher standards In our 
various trades, and 

"Whereas, There Is already a consider
able demand for the union label on ladles' 
garments from various ladles* leagues and 
organizations, as well as from manufac
turers and retail stores; be It, therefore, 

"Resolved, That the incoming General 
Executive Board appoint two or more per
sons, who shall conduct the business of 
the Label Department, and who shall re
port to the General Executive Board a t Its 
quarterly^ meetings on the doings of said 
department. All work of this department 
shall b lunder the supervision of the Gen
eral Executive Board; and, be it further 

"Resolved. That the General Executive 
Board shall appropriate not less than 
$10,000 a year, which shall be used to 
advance the union label upon all garments 
produced by the members of the Interna
tional Ladles' Garment Workers' Union. 

The success of the label agitation 
alone will render the Thir teenth con
vention memorable in the annals of 
our International Union. 

* * * 

TACKLING 
THE WEST 

By far the largest part 
of the organizing efforts 

of the last Administration was confined 
to the Eastern States. It was hero 
that our union had to consolidate its 
s t rength and make its position man
or less impregnable; for here wc have 
a t ' p r e s e n t our biggest and most ex
tensive terri tories. Successful efforts 
were also made at Chicago and par
tially successful efforts at Cleveland 
and e lsewhere ; but New York was the 
supreme test . 

Much work still remains to be done 
in New York and other Eastern cen
ters , but our path in these centers is 
by no means so beset wi th thorns as 
it was two years ago, and the Genera! 
Executive Board will b? l9ble t o de
vote much-attention to centers out of 
New York, particularly the most ex 
tensive centers of the Middle Wes t , as 
far as St, Louis. 

i L t t ^ ^ ^ A 
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With its increased resources result- By resolution No. 103 it was decided 
tag'from a higher per capita it will that the General Executive Board shall 

open a central branch office in Chicago. 
to be in charge of a manager and a 

he possible energetically to tackle the 
western centers and prevent them 
from competing with the organized 
workers and higher conditions pre- s l a , r u f organise* "" draw into line 
vailing in New York, Philadelphia and the unorganized ladies'garment work-
other cities, , ers of the western part of the country. 

PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY RE-ELECTED BY 1 
ACCLAMATION 

Long before the convention assem
bled at Philadelphia the consensus of 
opinion among the local leaders as well 
as the rank and file was strongly in 
favor of re-electing the Administra
tion. The report of the General Ex
ecutive Board was received with glow
ing enthusiasm everywhere. Its very 
moderate and matter-of-fact tone car
ries the deepest conviction, because it 
tells of well-known events—events 
which made an indelible impression on 
all connected with the labor move
ment. 

Naturally one and all were anxious 
that the high prestige won for the 
International and its locals during: this 
strenuous period should be maintained 
and even enhanced in the coming term. 
The^ union simply could not permit a 
change of leadership; hence the re
markable enthusiasm at the re-election. 

When upon the tenth day of the con
vention the clouds of doubt and un
certainty lifted, as it was becoming 
gradually known that .the General 
President and General Secretary would 
beyond a doubt be unanimously re
elected, all the delegates breathed 
more freely. They felt that they were 
intrusting the complicated affairs of 
one of the largest unions of America 
into safe and reliable hands. They felt 

that they could return to their con
stituents with easy minds. They con
gratulated themselves upon being able 
to assure their Meals that the great 
work of mapping out the future course 
of the union had the best prospects of 
success because it would be directed 
practically by the same officers who 
had piloted the union boat out of the 
whirlpools of interna! strife. The same 
men, who had foiled the machinations 
of vile Conspirators and marched the 
union forces to victory time and time 
again, would be sure to steer the right 
course in the next nineteenth months. 

* * * 
JOYFUL Saturday, October 
DEMONSTRATIONS rt„ ' ' 

TO THE VERY END 28th, was a day of 
extraordinary dem

onstration of joyful feeling. The pres
entation to the President and the 
unanimous nomination of President 
and Secretary were greeted with a 
storm of applause. And when by the 
casting of one ballot each of them was 
declared, by Chairman Amdur, unani
mously elected, t prolonged cheering 
broke forth anew . These scenes were 
repeated again and again at the nom
ination and election of ^pce-Presidcnts, 
at the installation of officers by Bro. 
Ab- Rosenberg and at the response of 
the President and Secretary. 

m 
::, mm.-: 
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it was just then that Congressman 
Meyer London entered the hall. Words 
a re inadequate to express the intensity 

f of the feeling displayed by the conven
tion. I'ew popular representatives have 
endeared themselves more to the or 
ganized masses than the Congressman 
from the £as t Side of New York. A 

) busy campaign had kept him from 
visiting the convention before, and for 
t h a t reason the ovation accorded him 
was all the more spontaneous and in-
>i*tent. As one surveyed the surging 
mass of men and women standing on 
their feet and roar ing hurrahs and 
keeping it up minute after minute, one 
thought that they would never s top. 
Several t imes London motioned t o 

them to stop, but the intensity of 
emotion that swayed the delegates 
throughout the day now reached its 
climax and seemed to know no 
bounds. This remarkable demonstra
tion was in keeping with the spirit 
that prevailed at every session. A 
similar reception was accorded :to 
Morris Hillquit, to Abraham Cahan 
and Robert Rrucre some days previ
ously. A welcome and enthusiastic 
reception was likewise accorded to 
Frank .Morrison, J ames Maurer , Ab. 
Bisno, S. Yanofsky. Jacob Pank.cn. Dr. 
Gotdfarb and other visitors. That re
markable spirit of unity, harmony and 
solidarity is a good augury for the 
future. 

NEWLY ELECTED GENERAL 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Internntional President 
BENJAMIN SCHLESINGEH 

General Secretary-Treasurer 
ABRAHAM RAROFF 

NEW YORK MEMBERS OF THE BOARD 

Elmer RoNenhorg. . . .First Vice-President 

• • 

-I. Hal]K-rin 
H. : 11: ..v i t / 

Sol Metz 
S, Ninfo 

H. Wander 
S. Sehlninn 

MEMBERS FROM Ol-TSIDE CENTERS 

Joh* F. Pierre . _ .Bridgeport, Conn. 
M. Amdur Philadelphia, IV. 
W. Kolri.rfak) Toronto, Canada 

M. PoariMelu Cleveland, O. 
Miss Fannie Cohen. ] . . Chicago, 111. 
H. Schoolman ^hJqBjgg, | H-

DELEGATES TO A. F. OF, L. CONVENTION 

K.-1.J SchJe*in*er 
Ab. RtiHrntwrx 

J. Halperin 
MUM Sarah Shapiro 

Mnrrfft Delteh 
M. C.orcn stein 
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Impressions of our Convention at Philadelphia 
By A, KOSEUVBY 

MONDAY. OCTOBER 16th. 

Except In a historical souse, Philadel
phia, compared Willi Vow York, 1E not a 
city which can easily inspire the muse. 
Thiit Monday morning in par t icular the 
a tmosphere was humid. Here ami there 
l ingered a mist. The last traces of sum
mer were s t ruggl ing with the first signs 
of t h e coming winter . F o r a day o r two 
a cold wind from the north-west had cooled 
t h e rays of the sun. Then, almost Imper
ceptible, lazy breezes from the sunny South 
b rough t mis t s and humidi ty and t h e 
sun was hot. " S u m m e r aga in , " one over
heard m u r m u r s : but the warmth was un
n a t u r a l , ne i the r as s t imula t ing as tlie sum
mer hea t nor a s ref reshing as the winter 
cold. Such was the feeling Imparted by 
the a tmosphere on Monday morning. Oc
t o b e r 16th . 

Phi ladelphia is vast, with scarcely a 
skyscraper defying the heavens above, hut 
t h e busiest section of t h e ci ty, even though 
not less noisy than New York, does no ' 
a t first blush, seem at t rac t ive . !lut all 
these impressions were momentary . They 
quickly 'disappeared and made room for 
the rul ing idea possessing at tha t moment 
the minds of t housands ; if not tenn of 
thousands of p e o p l e - - t h e convention of 
the I. U. G. \V. U. 

The convent ion opened tha t morning on 
Broad Street , uot far from the City Hall 
of Phi ladelphia . A flood of though t s , rush 
lu upon my mind while hur ry ing to the 
convention ha l l—though t s as to the results 
of t h e convent ion. Before th i s g r ea t meet
ing has begun, one Is already eager to 
sum up (he total of i ts work : What will 
the chosen delegates accomplish in that 
ha l l ? Will the convention br ing tlie de
sired changes? Will It fulfill the hopes 
of the most act ive and loyal members and 
local officers? Will it place t h e Interna
t ional on firm foundat ions? Will it afford 
a possibility for spread ing the light of 

, unionism to places h i ther to passed over for 
lack of organizing resources? t We know 
now after t h e convention that It has large
ly accomplished this r e s u l t ) 

THE FIRST IMPRESSIVE WELCOME 

The convention hal l was spacious and 
uiiy. The ueluKales *a t 111 1 lie center at 
oblong tabled facing the platform. On 
the right and left were gathered numerous 
v i s i to rs—members of the powerful locals 
that the in te rna t ional now has in Phila
delphia. The platform was decorated with 
the flags of o u r locals. Involuntar i ly one 
was reminded that these Hags have been 
in many and various ba t t l e s : but they 
looked almost new; their blazing red was 
evidence of t h e red blood and great energy 
possessed by Locals Nos. 2. (»!* and 5 3 . 
composing the Philadelphia Joint Board, 
and Local No. IS , the Waist , Silk-Suit and 
Children's. Dressmakers ' I'nlon-

Aside from the personal reception ac
corded the delegates, many of whom ar
rived on ^Sa tu rday and Sunday , the Ar-
rangonients Commit tee had provided an 
Impressive formal welcome at the conven
tion hal l . In the shape of a band of music. 
This musical welcome was a prelude to a 
harmonious and fruitful convention. 

We do not r emember whether any of 
our previous convent ions bad opened with 
music. Even the opening of the twelfth 
Convention at Toronto . Canada, when our 
In te rna t iona l had for the first t ime ranked 
third among the unions alliliated with the 
American federa t ion of Labor -even then 
no such welcome had been accorded the 
delegates . T h e difference is duo to t h e 
Strength and comparat ive prosperity of our* 
Phi ladelphia locals. Our locals in Toronto 
In 19V2 had not been so firmly rooted. 
Thei r headqua r t e r s had riot reflected a 
ten th of (be prosperity and success plainly 
visible in the offices of the Jo in t Hoard of 
the Phi ladelphia Cloak and S k l r t m a k e r s ' 
Unions, and of- the Waist. Silk-Suit and 
Chi ldren ' s Dressmakers ' Dillon, 

T h e impressive welcome was in accord 
with t h e occasion, Ajter two years and 
four months -of s t r e n u o u s activity and ex
t raordinary success, du r ing which our In
te rna t iona l has blossomed out hi new cen
te r s of indust ry , a welcome expressive of 
gladness was the na tu ra l th ing . Our Phila
delphia locals, who derived much benelit 
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during the time, and bad special reason to 
bo gratified with their progress, wore 
quick to perceive the propriety of elaborate 
and delightful arrangements. 

But thiB was only the beginning. For 
Friday, October 20th, when the hall was 
occupied by other parties, the Arrange
ments Committee had provided special con
veyances in which the delegates were taken 
about the city and shown places of historic 
import. In the evening of the same day a 
grand banquet was given in honor of the 
delegates* and friends. Some 400 guests 
Were thus entertained; and Just as the 
welcome on the first day had exceeded all 
anticipations so was this evening one of 
tbe moat delightful and memorable in the 
experience of those present. 

Among those who addressed the conven
tion on Monday morning, conveying the 
greetings of their organizations, were Ed
ward Keenan, president of the Central La
bor Union of Philadelphia; Joseph M. 
Ritchie, general organizer of the American 
Federation of Labor; Louie GarSnkel, 
representing the local Socialist Party; Mrs. 
Mary Sullivan, representing the Women's 
Trade Union League of Philadelphia; S. 
Altman, representing the Workmen's Cir
cle branches of Pennsylvania, and Max 
Pine, representing the United Hebrew 
Trades of New York.' 

At this session th~e Philadelphia locals 
evinced their gratitude to the International. 
tor services on their behalf. International 
VJce-President Aindur, manager of the" 
Philadelphia Joint Board, in welcoming 
tbe delegates in the name of the Cloak 
and Sklrtmakers' Unions, Introduced a 
committee who presented to President 
Schlesinger and Secretary Baron* magnifi
cent bunches of KUlaroey roses. Brother 
Silver, Chief Clerk of Local No. 15, ex
tended greeting* on behalf of the Waist, 
Sdk-Suit and Children*!* Dressmakers' Un
ion and likewise introduced a committee 
who made n similar presentation amid the 
joyous performance of the orchestra and 
the thunderous applause of the assembly. 

POINTS FROM REPORT OF CREDENTIALS 
COMMITTEE 

With the report of the Credentials Com
mittee tbe work of the convention started 

| :8p :real earnest. This committee, under 
i h e chairmanship of Bro. Isidor Epstein, 
Of Local No- 10, had sat for fully ten days 

prior to the convention at the General 
Office of the Interactional, verifying the 
credentials of delegates and the claims of 
locals to representation in accordance with 
the International constitution, hearing and 
investigating protests against the seating 
of objectionable delegates and, at the same 
time, auditing the accounts for the past 
two years. The report of this committee 
was interesting and instructive. Let us 
glance at one or two points disclosed by 
this report and the lessons they convey to 
us. 

DEFAULT IN THE PAYMENT OF ASSESSMENTS 

Not less than fifteen locals were re
ported by tho committee as having failed 
to pay up their assessments to the General 
Office. These assessments had been levied 
In support of the numerous strikes con
ducted by the International during the two 
years. The peculiar thing about these de
faults is that some of the locals In ques
tion have been regularly reported in de-
fault at all recent conventions. What doe* 
this mean? 

Of course, it may mean that they were 
not in a position to pay. After calling 
upon the locals to explain the omissions 
and receiving satisfactory reasons, the 
Credentials Committee decided to recom
mend that the convention allow them an 
extension of time. The convention took 
that view and seated their delegates. But 
the regularity* with which assessment* 
levied rh supportgof strikes are overlooked 
by some locals renders the entire system 
of levying assessments questionable and 
utterly unreliable. The sum total of 
which the various strike and legal defense 
funds have been thus deprived amounts to 
nearly $11,000. Imagine bow many 
strikers this huge sum would have helped 
to relieve at a time of stress and struggle! 

The alternative Is the Introduction of a 
workable system of strike relief by a 
higher per capita to the International. An 
amendment to the constitution, empower
ing the convention to increase the per-
capita without waiting for the "ftffilt of a 
referendum, was introduced by some New 
York delegates and adopted by a very sub
stantial majority. Sooner or later the 
question of introducing a system of strike 
relief, regulated by a higher per capita to 
the International, will force itself to the 
front and be solved satisfactorily. Only 

: - . - - . . ; • ; 
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then will our Internat ional Union becomo 
really and permanent ly s t rong. Only then 
"will the members feel tha t they have a 
s take In the union and that their in teres ts 
are assured. * 
UNRULY ELEMENT EXCLUDED FROM THE 

CONVENTION 
A number of protests was recolved by 

the Credentials Committee In r ega rd to 
delegates deemed unlit to a seat in the 
convention. Thus in ono case a member 
had gone o u t of h is way to defame t h e 
character of the officers of the union and 
openly sow dissension in the ranks. An
other case was that of a delegate from 
Boston whose conduct had boon proven to 
bo such as to render him morally unfit to 
represent his local a t the convention- The 
two delegates were excluded. 

So zealous was the Credentials Commit
tee for the purity of the delegation tha t it 
recommended t h e non-seating of de legates 
for such non-union conduct as r iding on 

- the cars of the Elevated lines dur ing the 
ca r s t r ike i n New York and for al leged 
conduct of similar kind. Some of these 
brothers , however, were able to justify 
themselves, while o thers pleaded extenuat 
ing circumstances, and the cha i rman ' s 
censure upon thoni was deemed sufficient. 

RESOLUTIONS INDICATE PREVAILING 
ATMOSPHERE 

Those who are interested In the char
acter of our union and the psychology of 
i t s membership might find some of the 
resolutions a reliable guide In their s tudy 
of this mat ter . These resolutions embody 
the aspirat ions of the rank and file and 
reveal their mental outlook and dominat 
ing Interest In life. Aside from purely 
t r a d e and loca) ma t t e r s t b e resolut ions 
have reference to political, social and edu
cational problems and the way in which 
the active spir i ts of our union propose t o 
solve them. I t Is hardly possible to give 
here all the notable resolutions In detai l , 
and we shall content ourselves wi th a 
reference to one or two to begin wi th . 

TRADE AND LOCAL SUBJECTS 
A very impor tant resolution (No. 4) 

•bearing on a live question of the day was 
tha t introduced by Delegate H. Sl lberiaan, 
m a n a g e r of t h e Independent Shops Depar t 
ment of Local No. 25. This had reference 
t o the question of week work versus piece 
w o r k — a question which Is discussed In 

i, 3916 11 

another column In this issue. The resolu
tion cites opinion formed as a resul t of 
1'ubltc Health Service investigations that 
"piece workers suffer more from nervous 
breakdowns and othor diseases thau weok 
workers and calls upon the General Execu
tive Hoard to make a careful s tudy of the 
subject and submit a report and definite 
recommendat ions to tire next convention. 
A more peremptory resolution on the sub
ject , declaring for week work and calling 
upon the General Executive Hoard to work 
In tha t direction, was Introduced by a 
number of delegates represent ing cloak-
makers ' locals of New York. The conven
tion approved the principle embodied In 
these resolutions. 

Resolution No. 24 (concurred In) r eads : 

Resolved, Tha t this Thir teenth Conven
tion urges upon the Incoming Genoral Ex
ecutive Board to make prepara t ions for a 
much wider agitat ion, with a view tha t 
the eight-hour work day is carr ied o u t 

HIGHER DUES AND INCREASED PER CAPITA 

While the question of an increase in the 
per capita to the In ternat ional has been 
occupying a t tent ion for a n u m b e r of yean*, 
the question of a higher weekly dues to 
the locals wus first brought forward by 
the Administration elected at the Cleve
land convention in 1914. I t was a t the 
Instance of President Schleslnger that the 
ma t t e r first received prominence in the 
editorial columns of this Jou rna l . The 
Idea has since then found expression In 
our local organs and a t local meet ings and 
Is faBt assuming grea t urgency. 

The business inst inct of President 
Schlosinger convinced blmXhnt a-n Increase 
of per capi ta to the In ternat ional could 
not be realized without a h igher dues 
first coming into force in the principal 
locals of New York, and t h a t t h e locals 
affiliated with the Cloakmskors ' Jo int 
Board mus t lead the way. Tbe struggles 
of the pas t two years have diverted at ten
tion from this al l- important question, b u t 
the recent lockout and s t r ike in New York 
has very convincingly brought home the 
necessity for a h igher dues to t h e minds 
of local leaders and actr?© members , Ot 
course, a bad Reason has placed a new 
obstacle in t h e way of Its real isat ion. But 
it was felt tha t the convention should 
affirm tbe principle In no uncer ta in tone*. 

Resolutions to amend tye consti tution in 
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this sense were Introduced by the dele
gates of Local No. 36 and Joint Board of 
New York. (See Editorial columns.) 

CLASS CONSCIOUS POLITICAL ACTION 
Convention Indorses Socialist Candidates. 

Particularly Meyer London and Morris 
Hillquit for Congress, and Jacob Pan-
kwa, Elmer Itosenberg and Ab. Ship-
laeoff for Now York Assembly. 

: Though by no means a political organi
zation our union has left the old path of 
"no politics In the union" In 1912. At 
the Toronto convention the preamble to 
the constitution was amended, pledging 
the union to class conscious political action 
along Socialistic lines- I t declared that 

"The only way to acquire our rights as 
producers and citizens aud to bring about 
a system of society whereby the workers 
shall get the full value of their product, 
is to organize industrially Into'-a, class-
conscious labor union politically repre
sented on the various legislative bodies by 
representatives of our own party and 

Since then the union has given official 
sanction to candidates of our own party 
and class. Our active members bore the 
brant of the Meyer London Congressional 
campaign in 1912. They worked zealously 
and devotedly for bis election in 19 J 4. 
They helped to elect Ah- Shlulacoff to the 
New York Assembly In 1915. and they 
are now doing all in their power to re
elect Meyer London lor Congress and Ab. 
ShlpUcoff for Assembly, ind to secure the 

f 
election of Morris Hillquit iu the Twentieth 
Congressional District of New Y6rk and 
of Jacob Panken, Rimer Rosciiberg and 
other candidates of the Socialist forty, as 
representatives of laifttfNllBffirfeial and 
state legis la te 

True tojfflB policy the cpnventlon has 
endorsed the Congressional candidacies of 
Morris Hillquit and Meyer London, our 
best friends and comrades In arms, calling 
upon our members actively to support their 
campaign, and voted $1,000 to their cam
paign fund. It also endorsed the candi
dacies of Jacob Panken, Elmer Rosenberg 
and A. Shiplacoff, and decided to support 
tbeir campaigns financially. 

MATT£RS oy SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC 
IMPORT 

Among the subjects of social and eco
nomic import, Resolution No. 22 Illus
trates the solicitude of our people for the 
advancement of the rights and interest of 
the laboring masses generally as produc
ers and consumers. This resolution calls 
attention to the "daily increasing cost of 
living which is assuming dangerous pro
portions, almost nullifying the advantages 
gained on the industrial field"; pledges 
the union to utter protests "by arranging 
mass demonstrations and sendlng^Mtitfons 
to Congress to lay an embargo on life ne
cessities, and calls for Joint and concerted 
action with similar organizations. 

Other resolutions will he noted In the 
neat issue 

* 
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The Body and Soul of the Labor Movement 
Address Delivered at Our Plillsdclpliiu Convention 

By ABRAHAM CAH.W 
(Edilor o ' the "Jewish !>••!-,•• Korwurd") 

I have come here to extend "the beartlfinl 
greet ings of the Jewish Dally Forward to 
your convention, and that means the 
greet ings o ' the Jewish labor movement 
and of the Socialist movement. There a re 
two points that stand out distinctly in my 
mind as I appear here before you this 
af ternoon. One of these points is that the 
labor movement dur ing the las t few-
months has been through some experiences 
that have inculcated an indelible lesson on 
the minds of those who a re interested In 
the movement, and tha t Is, in the first 
place, that a labor movement tha t Is con
fined to the economic phases wholly and 
exclusively Is l ike a body without a soul. 
The Socialists a re exactly those who have, 
first, and lattt and nil the time, been advo
ca t ing t h e doct r ine of ccouomlc In terpre ta
tion of the philosophy of life in general , 
and yet It is those very Socialists that have 
been unceasing In Insisting upon something 
beyond the pure economic in teres ts In the 
labor movement. 

When men and women a re s t ruggl ing 
for higher wages and shor te r hours wholly 
and exclusively,—a movement based on 
these principles does not amoun t tn very 
much; It does not go very far, it is just 
l ike a hujfikn being tha t has a splendid 
body without any brains or feelings; he Is 
not very much of a human being. For , a 
spir i t Is necessary to complete the life of' 
tho labor movement, and th is spir i tual side 
is the Idealism added to economic Interes ts . 
There ' mus t bo a soul to that body, an 
idealism, and that idealism In the case of 
the laboi niovetnent Is called Socialism. 
I t does not make much difference which 
way you arr ive a t It. Some people arr ive 
through one avenue, o thers through some 
other lane or byway or highway, but they 
all ar r ive a t the same spot. -

THE PURE AND SIMPLE TRADE UNIONISM OF 
YEARS AGO 

T h e labor movement in th is country and 
in England was started and doveloped en-
t i rel) on this one p&rticuliir idea. It Is 
accepted as such all over Europe , a t least 
o n . t h e Continent, and Is all t raveling In 

Hie name direction. 1 remember the iloie 
when we used to speak of trade unionism 
as "pu re and simple t rade unionism.1 ' We 
used to find a number of men who were 
more simple than pure, bin a great many 
were p u r e and simple, and the i r simplic
ity drowned everything else in them. 

I remember some thirty or forty, or even 
a s recently a s twenty-five years ago . tha t 
when n man began to preach Socialism he 
was set down as n fanatic or a dreamer. 
I remembor distinctly in thi» great city of 
Philadelphia that that fueling was very 
s t rong In those days, and we were laughed 
a t and scorned, but I am very happy to 
say t h a t It was from,-this city that ft man 
like Benjamin Hanford eatne YOU re
member the name, and some of you have 
known him; ho i.s dead now. He was one 
of the most active and best members In 
the Soeiulist Par ty ; he was a typesetter 
in Phi ladelphia about twenty-five years 
ago, and believed in pure and simple trado 
unionism, but not in Socialism. I remem
ber the Sunday afternoon when I had the 
pleasure of being invited to deliver a lec
ture on Socialism, and a man who did such 
H th ine then was looked upon nn a mon
key. I was called upon by an organiza
tion, most of the members of which were 

^free th inkers and used to get together to 
;discufls religion. They did not believe in 

the kind of religion that ordinary people 
believed In; they were free th inkers and 
h a d broken away from the o rd ina ry way 
of thinking, *and Benjamin Hanford was 
one of them. I came forward humbly and 
submitted to them my Socialistic ideaB, 
and he fought me so hard tha t he talked 
himself blue In the face. Three weeks 
later Benjamin Hanford became a member 
of the Socialist Par ty . 

SOCIALIST INFLUENCE GROWING RAPIDLY 

The re is another , man we were proud of, 
Mahlon Barnes, who is managing the cam
paign for Morris Hil lquit in Now York, 
where we a re going to gleet Hillquit to 
Congress, as wejl as re-elect Meyer Lon
don. Barnes is one of the most charming 
fellows In the labor movement In my en-
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tire acquaintance. Like a good many 
American"* he didn't want the trade un
ions to get mixed up In religion or in poli
tics. He thought the trade union was not 
a Philadelphia gang or Tammany; it was 
something which should be kept away from 
nil that; it was all a matter ot trade busi
ness. Barnes became later on one of the 
most active members of the Socialist Party. 

1 am harking back to those days when 
it was ridiculous to announce yourself a 
Socialist. Some of us tried to deliver lec
tures at the Labor Lyceum In the city of 
Philadelphia, which was run by the Ger
mans, but we could not get any hearing. 
It was very hard to get a fellow like 
Barnes, a man who spoke English, to 
preach Socialism. The people did not 
think there was anything In it for a man. 
of common-sense. They said we were too 
practical, we people here in America, to 
lend an ear to all kinds of dreams of that 
sort. Twenty-five years ago in this city. 
New York, Boston and Chicago, we used 
to hold Socialist meetings and Invite trade 
union people, but we only reached people 
who did not understand English. We had 
a few Yankees, Indeed, but they did not 
come from this country, they came from 
Berdtcheff, Russia. Today, in the labor 
movement, In the trade union movement, 
among those born to speak English, we 
find a great number of Socialists, and also 
find that the Socialist influence Is growing 
rapidly in America among the laboring 
classes, > 

X have the profoundest respect for 
Samuel Compere, whom I have known for 
thirty-five years. I don't agree with him, 
but ! take my hat off to the man for his 
achievements and activities. But there is 
another way to that pursued by the Amer
ican Federation of Labor—the Socialist 
way. Socialism is getting a stronger grip 
upon the soul and heart of trade union 
people in this country: It Is getting larger 
and stronger every day. But that is the 
slow way of getting this Socialist mor*~ 
ment aroused. There ia another way—the 
Russian-Jewish way. 

OU* FIRST UNION-A SOUL WITHOUT A BODY 
Thirty-five years ago when Schlesinger 

came to this country, aa a young boy, I 
waa here already. I was twenty-one years 
of age when I came, and we brought all 
our Socialist ideas ready-made. We were 
Aral Socialists and then trade unionists, 

and the result was that the people who 
wore red hot Socialists made pretty bad 
trade unionists. Wo forgot that wo had 
to learn our A B C's; It was all upside 
down. We learned oar A B C's after we 
wert? well up In algebra and geometry, 
but the two roada meet at one point, and 
In the course of time we all came together. 

Our first trade union was started on the 
East Side of New York, and one almost 
simultaneously in Philadelphia, and for a 
few years it was so permeated, so intensely 
imbued with Socialism, that there was very 
little practical common-sense or trade un
ionism In It. Now, you want both to
gether; just as a body without the soul Is 
unacceptable, the soul without the body 
is of no practical use, and so it was with 
our people. I t took them about twenty-
five years to train, up, and little by little 
they have done scTln order that they might 
become practical union people. The first 
Cloakmakers' Union la New York, which I 
was active In organising, was a/great deal 
of a soul without a body. WeXused to 
organize every year or so, and we'used to 
succeed, but after every triumph or suc
cess we would fall to pieces* as there was 
no body to the organization. 

NECESSITY FOR DISCIPLINE AND PRACTICAL 
WORK 

1 congratulate you delegates. You have 
a glorious convention. I congratulate you 
first of all upon the fact that there, is a 
body as well as a soul In the cloakmakers' 
organisation. The Jewish trade union 
movement would not amount to very much 
if the Americans were far behind us. The 
American labor movement can teach us a 
great lesson In discipline and practical 
work, but we can teach them something In 
enthusiasm and idealism. 

I want to develop as briefly as possible 
the question of discipline. I t la an aw
fully important thing for all of us, per
haps more than In the case ot some of the 
old American trade unions. I t is some
thing we have still to learn. I hope you 
will allow me to talk freely and frankly 
about this. 

You are the cream of the movement 
You have representatives in every State and 
every city where your trade it established. 
1 see before me so many faces X know 
and have known for years, but all of you 
want and need advice. I want to impress 
on your mind the Importance of this Idea, 
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— t h e pract ical side of the movement It 
Is still In its infancy, and the te la still 
room for improvement. 

When I aeo a new union that has just 
sprung Into being, and the people flying 
off the hand le and losing their heads in 
t i m e of g r e a t s t r i fe , I would natura l ly ob-
servo tha t these people have still a grea t 
deal to learn. They a re like fresh, troops, 
they ore still afraid of death. A real good 
soldier Is not afraid to die or to kill five 
hundred other people. 

Wo see the leaders sometimes losing 
their h e a d s and ge t t ing rat t led, and to 
some extent this Is t rue also of the rank 
and file of our raoveinent. There a re a 
largo n u m b e r of people In Philadelphia, 
New York, Chicago and Boston—cloak-
makors, shir twaist makers and o thers In 
your indus t ry—belonging to the Interna
tional Ladies ' Garment W o r k e r s ' Union 
who a ro well t ra ined, well disciplined, 
who unders tand tho real meaning of the 
word order , who are s tand ing shoulder to 
shoulder like soldiers in a regiment. But 
there a ro still o thers who are fresh troops. 
At the first excitement they lose their 
heads , and as a resu l t the re comes the 
chance for the blatherski te . You know 
the meaning of the word. I t means a 
fellow who talks loud and acts low. There 
Is a class of people who make a t remend
ous amount of noise and do a lot of mis
chief. In fact, they a re always looking for 
a chance t o - d o mischief—you know the 
kind of people 1 mean, the fellow who Is 
always Ashing In muddy water . I t Is 
muddy because you can' t see what he Is 
doing, and he therefore gets a chance. We 
have to reckon with tha t element, and I 
have observed that when there is a grea t 
deal of exci tement some of the best men 
in the union, o n \ account of five or six 
b la therski tes , are liable to lose their heads . 
The rooBt staunch, the most straightfor
ward and devoted members of the organi
zation lose their heads , they flinch; and 
sometimes, in such moments action Is 
t aken of which you a r e sorry a f te rwards . 
The real t r ade union man Is the one who 
marches shoulder to shoulder with the 
next man and does not lose his head. Tha t 
is the main point. 

SHALL WE VOTE OR KNOCK A FELLOW 
. DOWNT 

Shall we vote, or shall we knock a fel
low's t ee th out or knock a fellow down? 

I want to bo perfectly frank with you and 
I will cite an instance^that happened In a 
cer tain city. A certain representat ive of 
a union brought In a certain proposition, 
and It was a question whether the union 
was going to adopt It or reject it. It was 
simply a m a t t e r of common sense for t h e 
r ank and file to vote either yes or no, but 
they did not do this. Some of them began 
boxing, knocked down a couple of fellows 
and the rest of them began yelling and 
shout ing. They were int imidated, and 
voted against their own convictions. As 
I sa t In my office reading of this I t hough t , 
" T h e r e .are still a number of people who 
have to learn the lesson of real t rade un
ionism, the lesson of discipline and prac
tical common sense ." 

I see before me many familiar faces and 
1 Know tha t you aro all well t ra ined, t h a t 
you don't follow those, methods, but I s im
ply deem It my duty to try to impress 
upon the minds of each one here the ne
cessity of goiug back to your various o r 
ganizat ions and trying to teach the rank 
and file that they must be well o rdered 
and well disciplined In order to be real 
t r ade unionists. Beware of the b la ther
sk i te . I congratula te you upon the fact 
t h a t you have kept this element out of 
y o u r r emarkab le convention. I know w h a t 
happened here yesterday or the day be
fore. You were r ight to get rid or t hem; 
keep them ou t ! There Is a saying In Yid
dish that "A lit t le cat can do a lot of mis
chief." You have got to beware of them, 
don ' t allow them to come to the front. 
You m u s t t ry t o educate the rank and file 
and tell them the t remendous Importance 
of being gentlemen and not b la therski tes . 
I want to tell you that If the b la therski tes 
had their way you would not have such a 
r emarkab le convention. The fact tha t you 
have this, shows tha t you have an excel
l en t organizat ion all the way th rough . T h o 
bla therski tes are not In It, put them o u t t f -
they do get In. If they were In l t - ~ P r o -
fessor Hourwlch, for whom I have a g r e a t 
deal of respect, would have had tho oppor
tuni ty of tear ing the" organizat ion to pieces 
two or th ree years ago. He was backed 
a t tha t t ime by j u s t t h i s e lement . T h e r e 
is on element tha t can get An the platform 
and talk and go o*it and publish a circular , 
wherein they get about $1.50 worth of ad 
vert is ing and notoriety; Tho best th ing 
to do, iu my opinion, is to drive them 
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away from us. This is tremendously im
portant, and every one of you knows that 
It Is a basic Idea. Without bearing this in 
mind you cannot have a real union. 

LESSONS OF PATIENCE AND PRACTICAL 
ACHIEVEMENT 

Comrades, friends, ladles and gentle
men, delegates to this convention: I don't 
remember ever attending a convention of 
yours; they were all held in other cities 
and when I was invited last time It was 
utterly impossible for me to accept, so 
this Is my tirst chance of addressing your 
convention. You have done remarkable 
work, I am not going to go over that, the 
work of the protocol. I understand our 
comrade and my very intimate friend, 
Schleslnger, has distinguished himself this 
time among other things by having writ
ten a wonderful document, his report that 
he ha* read to you, and It has made a 
great Impression upon us all. 

1 have learned a great many things since 
I have been in the labor movement. When 
I came to New York City I was a» anar
chist A bunch of us, thirty-live years ago, 
thought that all that was necessary was 
to declare a social revolution and wo would 
have a social revolution. 1 remember a lit
tle later on we used to jolly each other 
and say. "Let's put it to a vote and it will 
go through unanimously," and then we 
"would KO out Into the streets and gel a 
clubbing from a policeman. We are learn
ing the lesson of patience and the need for 
practical achievement. 

1 rislted Germany a year and a half ago. 
1 also had been there about four years 
ago, and I made a study of the trade union 
situation In Germany, the great country 
of Socialists. Some of you have heard of 
Karl Leglen, the leader of the trade union 
movement tn Germany, who Is aids a mem
ber of the Socialist party and a Socialist 
representative at the Reichstag. I talked 
with him and with others and foupd that 
they have learned the lesson of practical 
achievement. There wns a time when they 
used to think that all that was necessary 
was-to come forward and proclaim from 
toe housetops that the capitalist system 
was rotten and tell them to send It to the 
waste basket and substitute the Socialist 
commonwealth for it. Well, that wan all 
right; but after they met with a number 
O? reverses they came to the conclusion 

that every little while they were up against 
all kinds of obstacles. Germany has the 
greatest Socialist movement In the world 
They have outsripped England/in trade 
unionism and have a greater /movement, 
and this has all been achieved In twenty-
five years simply because their have learned 
the lesson of patience and Practical result. 
We have got to learn the jut me lesson. 

A REAL SOUND ORGANIZATION 

You have achieved great results. It Is 
shown by the last strike of the Cloakmak-
ers ' Union In New York, which Is intimate
ly affiliated with the International Ladles' 
Garment Workers' Union, that the union 
has come to stay. It is not as In farmer 
years when we had a now union every year 
or so. There used to be a time when none 
of us believed a union had come to stay. 
A man can build a-jjtftat and it looks good, 
but until it has crossed the ocoau and stood 
the test of inclement weather, you don't 
know whether the boat Is ship-shape or 
not. Your boat looked to be strong, but 
It had to go through experience and bad 
weather. You have gone through two 
great strikes, the strike of six years ago 
and the strike recently. The question is 
not, how fast you can organize. Our Jew
ish people particularly, the moment they 
hear the sound of a trumpet, will conic In 
a rush for union books, but the question 
Is not how fast they .come, but whether 
they win stay, how long are they going to 
stay and whether they are strong enough 
to weather the storms. 

I congratulate you, not so much upon 
the fact of your great organization as 
upon the fact that it is an organization 
that has weathered the storms, that has 
stood the lest of time. 

I am full of confidence that the un
ions of the International Ladies' Garment 
Workers' Union are well seasoned, that 
you have a real sound organization and 
that it Is one of the best In the United 
States. You know that you represent one 
of the most Important Indus t r ie , in the 
United States; why. the two or three hun
dred men and women delegates here rep
resent half of the population of the United 
States, livery woman in this country must 
wear a cloak, a suit, a waist, and you rep
resent the Hugers that make these gar-
menta, 
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UNION SPIRIT Of THE EAST SIDE DURING 
THE CAR STRIKE 

Just one more word. I want to call your 
attention to one remarkable fact that came 
out during the car strike In new York. 
It may sound like racial egotism on my 
part, but it has nothing to do with racial 
prejudice at all. I want to point out the 
fact that hundreds and thousands of people 
were willing: to sacrifice their money and 
time and hoalth to avoid going by the 
street cars. Thoy used ihe Jitneys which 
meant five times an much money as they 
could afford, and they had their very lives 
shaken out of them going to and from 
downtown and the Bronx. I am awfully 
glad to say, and I want everybody that 
happens to be here to know it, that 90 per 
cent, of these 100,000 people wore Jewish 
people of the East Side, This was not 
because there Is something pecullar'sbout 
them which makes them hate a scab, there 
are lots of Jewish scabs in the world. We 
have tho best of everything and the worst 
of everything, but I tell you, this shows 
the feeling of the majority. It Is because 
our paper, the Jewish Daily Forward, Is 
the largest paper of the East Side and has 
been spreading the spirit of Socialism day 
In and day out for the last twenty*flve 
years among the Jewish cloakmakors, 

I want to speak of tho girls particularly. 

Really, it Is a remarkable fact that the 
girls have been the staunchest friends of 
the strikers and have sacrificed more than 
anybody else in dolug what they have done. 
I know that very few of the people here 
differ from me, but if anybody should usk 
you a auostion about our workers you 
could point out to thuin (he remarkable 
fact of what has been dou^e by these Rlrls 
and the spirit of the East Side in New 
York City. Some people used to say that 
boys and girls were afraid to (ravel on 
the cars, afraid a brick might be thrown 
at them: Not at all. The fact that some
body might shy a brick did not count. 
Thoy were afraid of the public opinion of 
the people around them. A girl or a man 
who had patronized a scab car would not 
have the audacity to face- friends. So 
much the better. 

Brothers and sisters, the atmosphere 
here is saturated with a certain spirit upon 
which I wish to congratulate this conven
tion; It is something that we expect in the 
course of ten or fifteen years will inspire 
every convention, every labor convention 
in the United States. I look forward to 
the time, and it is close at hand, when 
every American convention of labor will 
be characterized and inspired by (he same 
spirit of Idealism that I have seen mirrored 
on your faces here this afternoon. 

I thank you for your attention. 

Address of Robert 
Philadelphia 

I respond out of the depth of my heart 
to this welcome. 'Your President speaks 
of me as having conferred a gift upon 
you; he speaks of mo as a university-
trained man who has come to help you, 
but I know that you have given rao a 
deeper understanding, not only of the la
bor movement, but of the object of our 
democracy. I owe you a deeper debt than 
I have ever owod to any school, to tiny 
college, to any university. 

A year or two ago I was walking along 
a country road and t met ft very old roan 
with his wife going to some holiday din
ner with a neighbor. I Joined them and 
walked with them, and it was not more 
than a minute or two before the old man. 

W. Bruere at Our 
Convention 

began telling me about Gettysburg, about 
the fact that he had fonght under Han
cock at Gettysburg, tbat he had had a 
hand in turning the tide of the groat war. 
That was the great moment that filled his 
spirit, that made his old age full of a kind 
of romantic joy. When I some day (hall 
be an old man, I know that when I look 
back I shall think 'about tho strike last 
summer very much as that old man talked 
of the battle of Gettysburg. 

I found there a group & men devoLed 
to the cause, not "only of their own union, 
but to the cause of organized labor and 
tho fundamental principles of democracy, 
such as I had never met before. I met 
Schleslnger, Baroff, Slgman, and my gcod 
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friend Max Danish, who were giving their 
«nergy, thefr spirit, their enthusiasm, their 
lives, not only to you, not only to the 
Cloak and Suit Makers' Union, not only to 
the international, but to the cause of or
ganized labor, the triumph of which, the 
development of which means the emnnei-
pation not only of the working class, but 
the emancipation of our whole democracy. 
I learned to know the meaning of solid
arity, I felt the loyalty of one to another. 
Irfelt U n r e a l meaning of the phrases to 
which we all give Up service perpetually. 
1 foil the meaning of the saying that 
"What is good for one Is good for all," 
and "the cause of one Is the cause of all ." 
"Wc will aght and strive, and wo will give 
everything we have in the world in order 
that the cause of the movement, the cause 
of all may triumph." It was a wonderful 
experience. 

You talk about university men. My con
tact with university men as a result of that 
strike was a revelation to me, and a totally 
aew one. I have been In colleges and uni
versities, though my father was an immi
grant and landed In Hoboken with a dollar 
in MB pocket,—a fact of which I am very 
proud. 1 started in the university In J892 
and I have worked In universities for 
twenty years. And then came this strike, 
and the union said to me, "We want you 
to go out and apeak to the public about 
this strike; we want you to go out and 
advertise the righteousness of our light; 
we want yon to go out and help the com
mittees to understand what the rights of 
t h e cloakmakers are ." 

I thought I would take a shot at the 
university men, those men who have never 
taken any active hand, as a rule, in labor 
disputes, so I went to Columbia University, 
and met one man. 1 was very careful how 
I approached him. It was James Shot-
well, the historian, and I said to him, 
"J im, do you know anything about the 
Cloakmakers' Union in New York; do you 
fcuow anything about the organizers of 
the union; do you know anything about 
the members of the union, 60,000 of tbem? 
Do you know what they are doing for In
dustry and democracy and for the labor 
movement?" And he said: "Mo, I have 
lived lor many years near New York, but 
I don't know anything about these things." 
T told faUQ they were on strike at that time 
and that he as a college man should know 

something about that str ike and should 
stand back of them, as the labor move
ment was one of the living forces In the 
democracy," and he said, "That does 
sound interesting to me. I would like to 
know more about it. I wish you would 
come here Monday and meet three or four 
men and talk this thing over." 

I went up Monday and met a number 
of prominent men dealing with social. 
economic and political questions, and what 
1 was able to tell them about the real 
power, the real intelligence, the real loy
alty of the labor movement In New York 
was a revelation to them, as it had been 
to me. They said: "Wc want to know 
more," and they organized a big meetins 
of the faculty and I Invited Brother 
Schleslnger to come up. He came and 
told them some things about the labor 
movement as It confronted the leaders of 
the Cloakmakers* Union and himself as 
President of the International. The thing 
that surprised me and encouraged me was 
that every one of those men reacted aB I 
did. 1 thought It would ,bo some trouble 
to get them to give their time, but it was 
just the same with those men as it was 
with me. 1 believe that the words thai 
Brother Schleslnger spoke to them have 
done more to put life into Columbia Uni
versity than anything that has happened 
to them in years. * 

Those men said, "This Is a big thing, 
we have been J M P R in the past, we have 
been digging Into statistics, but here Is the 
live stuff right a t our door, here are men 
who are handling problems concerning the 
welfare of 100,000 workmen, with a treas
ury of a million dollars"—very few cor
porations have such an annual Income— 
"these men have been working at our very 
door, handling these big problems and we 
have not known anything about It. It Is 
a disgrace to the university." They have 
organized a permanent group, a permanent 
faculty, a permanent division to keep Tn 
touch with the labor movement in New 
York, and particularly the needle trades. 

Now, I could go on and glffl you the 
history of the strike which involved almost 
every public organization in New York 
City. We had hundreds, literally hundreds 
of organized workers working on the pub
licity Jobs, we had every possible Instru
ment of public opinion back of us. And 
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why? Not because of anything that I said, 
not because of any persona! pull, because 
most of these people hod not paid any 
attention to nie; put when 1 brought them 
In touch with the labor movement, when 1 
brought them In touch wltfl the able 
statesmanship and leadership of the unions 
they fell Its power as I have done: they 
felt that there was something about ft 
that they must understand. They were 
timid, they were apprehensive, but at the 
bottom most of them wanted to under
stand It because of the spirit of democracy. 
So In all of these groups, they said after 
the first meeting, *'It is not a question of 
what we can do for the union. It Is a ques
tion of what the union can do for us." 
Now that is your great strategic oppor
tunity, as I see It today. 

At bottom your greatest, your first prob
lem Is, that you must be loyal to one 
another, you must be loyal to your union, 
you must get rid of dirty politics that have 
disgraced the American municipal govern
ment, and which sometimes creep into la
bor organizations. You must have power, 
for without It you can do nothing; but In 
addition to that, (and thin Is a thing that 
the labor movement seems to be just be
ginning to appreciate), you must realize 
thill you are a great public force. Your 
organized numbers have a weight on pub
lic opinion, and If you have got yourselves 
organized, if you have the co-operation of 
all those interested in your Industry you 
will see what you can do to the adminis
tration of the government, of the city, of 
tho legislation of the State. If you see 
those things and will organize your public 
connections as you have organized your 
Internal machinery, you can become one 
of tho greatest forces In this nation for 
the development /'of an intelligent, funda
mental democracy and the right under
standing of the labor movement. 

1 shall give only one illustration of what. 
I mean. One of the things that touched 
me most In the strike last summer was the 
new discovery, (because I had not known 
it before), of the conditions under which 
the children of many of our workers lived. 
We ran Bcbooi luncheons for them; we got 
the Board of Education to allow us to use 
the public schools and to organize kitchens 
there, and every day there were thousands 
of children coming In. As a citizen of the 
community of New York City I was 

ashamed and humiliated to see thousands 
of children coming there, ill-fed. 111* 
clothed, without proper resources to grow 
into Hue manhood and womanhood. Now. 
the (Irst solution of that is organization in 
a better way of the control of industry. 
Hut there is another. You as organized 
workers ought to have your representa
tives on the Hoard of Kail male and Ap
portionment; you ought to have your 
spokesmen before the nation; you ought 
to demand that the public make changes 
in the legislation, changes Ln administra
tion which your organized power entitles 
you to. The response of the F>resident last 
summer; the response of the university 
men. the response of the citizens show 
the tremendous Influence you can exert, 
the power you possess. 1 don't want to 
emphasize that as the first tiling, but I do 
think ft is a thing you ought to consider 
and a thing you can do. 

There is another thing: It has been our 
custom when, we get into difficulties to 
appeal to the public for help. For my 
part, 1 hope this union will never have to 
appeal to the public for help again. I 
don't want to see you, and I myself as an 
agent for you don't want to go out and 
ask for money or ask for sympathy or ask 
for consideration from anybody. ! want 
to see you have your finances organized; 
I want to see you prepared for strikes, but 
beside that—1 speak as on<- of y o u - 1 feel 
that public sympathy, instead of being 
asked for, can, through proper education, 
be secured without asking. That Is to me 
one of tho great lessons that the strike 
has taught-

We have seen how little the decisions of 
tho Board of Arbitration have amounted 
to when the union was not strong enough 
to enforce them; but it was not until this 
last summer that the tremendous power of 
the organization was felt, and you want 
to Impress this on the public, you want to 
educate them. If you will hold together, 
If you will be loyal and strong and de
velop, you cannot help but succeed. You 
have a wonderful leadership add you have 
got your minds set upon large questions 
In the future, as well as the Immediate 
questions of the day, of £he daily bread. 

I want io thank tho International for 
the association I have had with It, and I 
thank It for the privilege of speaking to 
you here this morning. 
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Comrades and Friends. I want to thank 
you for the hearty reception you have 
given me. I think that If al! of you would 
be my constituents and would move over 
to the Twentieth Congressional District I 
would have but little doubt about my elec
tion. I don't really suppose you are in a 
receptive mood for speech-making because 
the heartiest cheer I ever heard in my 
life was last night (at the banquet) when 
the chair said that speaking would be 
eliminated, and 1 can sympathize with you 
fully. But as counsel to the International 
I consider myself as a sort of officer of 
your organization and ray talk to you will 
be a sort of informal report. You have 
had a formal report as part of the general 
report but 1 shall try to give you Just a 
few brief side lines, a supplementary re-
port-

! My professional connection with the In
ternational began with the new adminis
tration about two and a haif years ago, 
and I want,to say to you now that this has 
been probably the most strenuous period 
in my life and in my professional career. 
1 had a very peculiar client In your or
ganization and particularly the President 
of your organization, the Honorable Ben
jamin Schleslnger. From the day he hon
ored me by acquainting me that I had 
been made counsel for the International, 
right up to the present time 1 have had 
practically no time for anything else and 
I have had about the most troublesome, 
worrisome, taxing sort of a practice any 
lawyer has had, and when I say It, I say 
it not by way of complaint, but I also fully 
admit that 1 have had the most interesting 
and, on the whole, the moat gratifying 
time I have ever had in my life. 

, No matter what the future may hold in 
store for you and for me, or our mutual 
relations, of one thing 1 am certain and 
that is that I shall always think about the 
two and a half years of our mutual work 
with delight and with pleasure, because I 
feei we have been fighting a good .fight, a 
brave fight, and that online whole we have 

^}:'^#very reason to be satisfied with the re-
soit. 3 don't know how many of you 
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realize to the full extent the critical char
acter of the period that has intervened 
since your Cleveland Convention. Those 
of us who have been called upon to take 
an active part In the various fights, to 
ponder on the various problems and phases 
realize the magnitude of it all. To start 
with, we practically had an unformed 
movement at the beginning, we had a 
movement which had sprung up suddenly 
a few years before, but which had not had 
time to crystallize, to find itself, to de
velop definite aims; we had a big, tre
mendous undertaking and we had very 
little experience in the past to guide us 
In the handling of the problems. 

The first and most troublesome problem 
was, and of course, probably still is, the 
large body of workers in the International 
Union, the cloakmakers. You know they 
are an awfully troublesome lot. It started 
out with a certain movement for a reform 
of that Instrument which had more or less 
made the Cloakmakers' Union—the famous 
protocol. It was not a well formulated, 
definitely expressed movement, but it was a 
movement of dissatisfaction and a growing 
movement, and my first job was to formu
late the general. Inarticulate dissatisfac
tion Into a concrete demand, Into a con
crete battle cry. The protocol Itself was 
a great advance over all other provious 
agreements in the cloak industry; It had 
the great merit that It proclaimed the 
rights of the workers in the shop; that It 
demolished the old, antiquated and reac
tionary notion that a shop or factory is 
the private property of the employer, to 
be handled by him as he pleases, without 
any responsibility to his workers or to the 
public a t large. I t Introduced ijhfi prin
ciple that a shop or a factory Is ap lace of 
a public character, that It has a public 
function to perform and that the worker 
In the shop la the living tool, the living 
Instrument, the factor tha t makes and 
creates the commodity, the factor that, 
after all, keeps a large portion of our 
population supplied with the necessaries 
of life; tha t the worker is an important 
factor and has certain rights in the 
Industry. 
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A NEW PHILOSOPHY OF LABOR RIGHTS 

The bl-parlisau system of adjusting 
grievances and disputes, the voice given 
the worker in pertain phases of tut* man
agement or a shop, was a great advance, 
but by no means perfect. The two new 
principles which we took up, and for the 
establishment of which we fought at the 
beginning of this administration, were 
vital principles, not only in our Industry, 
they also blazed the trail for other 
workers; they established a new philoso
phy in relation to the worker and em
ployer, and those two principles were, 
first, the right of a worker to his job; 
and, second, the right of all workers to 
distribute the available work and earnings 
among all of them on an equitable basis. 

Now, we are all so used to these phrases, 
"permanent employment," "equal distribu
tion of work," that they practically mean 
little to us; they are just phrases. But 
when we come to think of them they are 
a veritable revolution conceived In this 
world of work: the right to a job, not 
necessarily a life tenure, not necessarily a 
permanent job, but some kind of a rocog-
nized. substantial right to keep a job, on 
the part of a worker. What does that 
mean? It means the entire claim of the 
worker to a right to work, to a right to 
live. It means a breaking down of the 
old system of absolute, uncontrolled, Irre
sponsive private ownership of our indus
try. The worker today is deprived of his 
tools, of MB instruments, he depends upon 
the owner of the tool and the Instrument 
for the possibility to earn a living. Under 
these circumstances, if a man born into 
this world has a right to live, ho must 
have a right to work; and if he has to 
have a right to work, he must have a right 
to a place of employment, a right to a 
job, a certain guaranteed right to access 
to the tools, to the machinery which are 
needed for this work. It was left to this 
organization of ours to assert for the first 
time in the history of the labor movement 
in this country, In definite and concrete 
terms, the vital principles which underlie 
the lives of the working class of the whole 
country, and similarly the right of all 
workers to share In the available earnings, 
In the available work—a principle which 
at once puts an end to the pernicious war 
between worker end worker for a Job, the 
pernicious fight among the workers which 

tend? to lower wages, tends to deteriorate 
the standing and put him In absolute de
pendence upon the employer. 

We came before the Board of Arbitra
tion, the chairman of which was Louis D. 
Bran dels, with this proposition; and when 
we first made our claims In broad and bold 
terms; when Wu claimed that the "worker 
had a right to his employment, that the 
workers .had a right to share whatever em
ployment there was among them, immedi
ately there was a howl on the part of the 
employers. We were called all sorts of 
names,—socialists, anarchists, and so on. 
And day after day for many weeks there 
was hearing after hearing. We went into 
the entire problem, to^'lts root, to its very 
depth, and the result was that after we 
had been heard and after our claims had 
been stated, we did finally secure a certain 
recommendation. We did not get all we 
asked for, but we did receive an opinion: 
tho Board of Arbitration recognized 
the general right of the worker to his job, 
the general right of the worker to share 
the work with his fellow-worker, to share 
the available work and earnings; and this 
decision of tho Board of Arbitration, no 
matter what tho immediate practical re
sults were, as a statement of principle will 
remain In the annals of the labor move
ment, of this country. You may congratu
late yourselves upon first having intro
duced It. Our employers did not think so, 
our employers were not pleased with it. 

Then began a long, weary year of strife, 
and stress, and struggles for every Inch of 
the ground. The Employers' Association 
tried Its best to break down the force of 
this decision, and we tried our best to 
uphold It, and extend it. Stormy confer
ences were held day after day and week 
after week, until, you remember. It came 
to the great break. A strike was immin
ent, when the public authorities in the city 
of New York, principally tho Mayor of the 
city, interposed and brought about the 
Council of Conciliation. 

COUNCIL OF CONCILIATION ENUNCIATES A 
VITAL PRINCIPLE 

It was a period in the history of the 
labor movement which probably few can 
really appreciate. For the first time, I 
believe, in the political history of the city 
of New York the city as Buch officially 
recognized and proclaimed tho principle 
that labor'struggles arc not private feuds, 

h 
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but matters of public concern; that the 
public at large is vitally interested in them 
and has a right and has a duty to interfere 
and to regulate the relations between em
ployer and worker, if possible. Six men 
were selected to pass upon the dispute. 
who probably do not have their equal in 
this country in point of experience and 
genera! standing in the community; and 
again" we had a battle royal for several 
weeks, day after day, in the official Mu
nicipal Building in the city of New York, 
in the City Hall. Your representatives 
speaking for you and speaking for the 
working class at large, laid before the 
public of the city, before the public of the 
country, not only your grievances, but also 
your militant claims, your demands. What 
was the result? The result was that when 
the decision of the Council was rondered 
it contained a new vital principle for the 
labor movement, and that was that no 
matter how much the employer spoke 
about efficiency, no matter how much he 
spoke about business expediency, i t was 
not efficiency alone, it was not business 
expediency alone that should rule the re
lations between employer and worker; that 
the workers were not just machines, that 
they were breathing, human, living beings 
who had rights. The principle laid down 
was that ihe human rights of~a worker 
should never be sacrificed to business ex
pediency. 

it seems a plain proposition to us. but 
it does not seem to go far enough; to me 
i t does not go far enough. The human 
rights of the worker are not only a factor 
equally Important to the principle of effi
ciency, the human rights of the worker are 
vastly superior; the human rights of the 
worker are the rights of a human being, 
the rights of the people of this country; 
their rights, their welfare, their benefits 
should stand above any and all business 
consideration and any and all questions of 
profit But with all that, this statement 
proclaimed at that time marks neverthe
less & new and radical departure from the 
accepted notion; and again it was your 
organisation which Introduced that prin
ciple, and tha t principle baa been incor
porated In the general public sentiment 
on the subject, even though It might not 
have had concrete, definite results at that 
time upon the cloak makers in the city of 
New York. No power on earth can wipe 

out the effect it had on the public at large, 
the effect it had on the labor movement a l 
large, upon the principles that were estab
lished. 

But that was not the end of the cloak 
makers' struggles. There was trial after 
trial and tribulation after tribulation until 
the time came when the employers felt 
that the rights of the workers were flue 
on paper, but when asserted In the shop 
they objected to It. Again there began a 
series of controversies, which terminated, 
as you know, in a new abrogation of the 
agreement, and brought on the memorable 
strike of the cloak makers that was con
ducted for many weeks. And while it Is 
still fresh In my memory, I want to say a 
few words to you, that if you considered 
the original protocol a great Btep in ad
vance, recognising the right of the worker 
to organize and have a say In the man
agement of the industry; if you recognized 
the discussion of the Board of Arbitration 
as giving the worker to some extent a 
permanent right to his job and an equal 
distribution of available work and earn
ings, and if you recognized through the 
decision of the Council of Conciliation the 
placing of human rights at least on a par 
with the principles of efficiency—if you 
recognized all that, I consider the great
est and most Important step in our strug
gle, the last and the second, as the emanci
pation of the Cloakmakers' Union In the 
city of New York and elsewhere. 

THE NEW AGREEMENT 

Whatever criticism may be offered on 
one point or on another, *the great out
standing fact in the new agreement is 
that the cloakmakers have had given back 
what they wanted Into their own keeping. 
There was a time when .-the Cloak
makers" Union needed care and protection 
on , the part of outsiders, and it has had 
such care and protection. There was a 
time when the cloakmakers could not be 
entrusted with the management of their 
own affairs, with the making of their own 
fate and destiny. That was a time when 
they were too young and weak, but the 
time has come when even the benevolent 
interference of outside elements, the well-
meaning protection of outsiders has be
come an onerous burden upon the workers. 
Tho union grew and became strong and 
powerful; it began to feel its strength and 
wanted to work and fight for itself, and 
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you see what It has aceompillBhed. not only 
the establishment of the present relations 
and arrangements, under which the work-
era will get what they consider reasonable 
for the development of the union, for their 
own condition, but an arrangement under 
which they will get what they consider 
right, or -they will fight for it. They will 
accept absolutely nothing less. 

The agreement is as yet young, and its 
practical application has not yet been 
seen. Personally I feel that the agree
ment will bo Just what the union Is—if 
the union Is weak the agreement will he 
weak, If the union Is Btrong the agreement 
will be strong. We must think of the 
things behind the struggle,—t&e consulta
tions and endless negotiations, the heavy 
sense of responsibility for every step, the 
sacrifices, tho anxious days and nights and 
what all of that has meant very largely to 
those who were most responsible It has 
meant all of this to Brother Schleslnger, 
Brother Sigman, Brother Baroff and other 
leaders of your various unions, who were 
particularly concerned in the strike, as 
well as to the rank ana file. It was a 
successive round of struggles and fears 
and worries day and night, debating with 
ones' self, debating with others, until It 
was thoroughly realized jus t what would 
constitute the real life and sense of that 
fight. All of this docs not appear in the 
printed account of tho strike, and it can
not be appreciated by those who have not 
lived through It. 

STRUGGLES IN OTHER INDUSTRIES 

The cloakmakers were not tho only ones, 
there were others, (and I must say that 
every part of the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Union took an active 
Interest In the s t ruggle) . . The waist and 
dress makers In the city of New York also 
went through their struggle, and they have 
a different problem to meet. The Cloak-
makers' Union consists of men full grown, 
men more or less steadily engaged in their 
occupations, but the waist makers have a 
problem in the fact that they consist large
ly of women and girls who are not quite 
as steady, not quite HB well trained and 
organized. Then, In the fertile minds of 
the managers of the union—Brothers Pola-
koff, Lieberman, Seidman and others—new 
ideas generated; their ideas of an organi
zation and the relation of the employer to 
the worker, practically a complete consti

tution for the government of tholr affairs 
was formulated. This necessitated a dls-
cuBslon and decision on each and every 
detail which would meet the dlmculttes of 
tho various occupations In the Industry. 
This became a new protocol, and lot mo 
tell you a little story. I was first asked 
to take up this fight In January, and was 
told it would only take two weeks, or 
three at the most. Well, we worked on 
it during January, February. March and 
April, and we are at It yet, and wo have 
not finished It. It will still take a little 
while, but we have so far succeeded In 
laying a powerful foundation for a revi
sion and change In nil matters bearing 
upon the relation between the waistmakers 
and their employers. We have taken every 
problem and have tried to face it; we 
have tried to go to the innermost depths 
of It and tried to solve it. I believe we 
have solved some of these problems. 

There were still others----the cloakmak-
.ors and waistmakers In Philadelphia and 
In Boston, In Chicago, in SU Louis and 
elsewhere; and everywhere in the needle 
Industry where trouble occurred, there 
Immediately you would find Brother 
Schleslnger. and Where he is, in moat cases. 
you will find your humble servant. Ho 
did not ask whether I had another en
gagement or other important business; ho 
did not care. The work of the Intorna-
tloual always came first and everything 
else had to go. 

I remember at one time, just before one 
of tho strikes of tho cloakmakers, I was 
about to go to Europe; It wan an Impor
tant conference, I thought, and 1 was 
delegated to go; so I told Schleslnger I 
had to go to Europe and could not accom
pany him. He looked at me quietly and 
said, "If I thought that by going to Europe 
you could end the war, maybe I would 
excuse you, but as I have no reason to 
believe that you can do that, I think the 
cloakmakers in New York more important 
than any conference In the world." The 
Joke IB, I had to take it. You may know 
him by this time and you mostly have to 
do what Schleslnger wants, even though 
you don't reel like It. 

i must say at the same lime that all of 
the struggles were not only Important, but 
In the way they wero conducted they wore 
the most remarkable that 1 have ever 
witnessed. You know your President does 
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not believe In small Things and did not 
thinK of the fight of the cloak and waist-
makers In Philadelphia In any other light 
than as the most Important thing in the 
world. I remember one day he was in 
Philadelphia and telephoned nio to come* 
over on the next train. I said. "What In 
I t?" He said. ' T h e cloakmakers ia Phila
delphia are about to strike." 1 said, "1 
have other work to do today." and he 
said. "Well, that can wait until some other 
daTyJnit the most important thjng for to
day la the cloakmakers' strike. I have 
already enlisted the assistance of John 
Wanamaker. .Judge Sulzberger, the Depart
ment of Labor of the State and the Mayor 
of the city." I said. "Hold on. haven't 
you called up President Wilson?" and he 
said. "Why. do you think it la necessary?" 
1 feel perfectly sure that If he thought it 
was necessary, he would have asked presi
dent Wilson to come to Philadelphia to 
settle that strike. 

It was this spirit In which your tights 
and struggles have been conducted, and 1 
think If you will do no more than take just 
bare figures and just nsk yourselves how 
much has been accomplished by this Inter
national in the last two years and a half 
in organization, in struggles and in vic
tories. I am free to say without exaggera
tion that there la not another union or. 
organisation that can point to such a rec
ord for a similar period of time. 

THE GREAT MURDER TRIAL 
You all remember the great trial for 

murder against some cloakmakers in the 
city of New York; you all read a tout It. 
and your hearts went out to them. There 
were eight men and subsequently seven 
men of the Cloakniakers' Union were tried 
for murder, with always the dread chance 
of forfeiting their lives, and as human 
beings, as comrades and friends of the ac
cused, you felt for them; but It was more 
than the lives of seven men, and these 
particular seven men were very precious. 
It was not merely tho saving of their lives, 
however, it was the saving of the honor 
of the organisation, a* the arrest and ac
cusation against these men were a direct 
blow »t the labor movement. 

For many weeks I thougbt anil slept 
and dreamed about that trial; for many 
weeks I was go fully absorbed by it that 
perhaps its significance is a little exag
gerated In my mind. The fart is, that it 

Mis the most deliberate, most dastardly 
attack ever made by the employers' class 
against organized labor, against the work
ing class of this country generally. This 
was not a mere trial for murder, not "a 
mere chaise against seven men for the 
commission of a crime; this was a charge 
against the labor movement as a criminal 
combination, consequently a thing to be 
stamped out of existence, and every occult 
power in the city of Now York and every
where else was giving aid and support to 
this Infamous prosecution. I don't know 
of any prosecution on the charge of mur
der in the first degree that was so arbi
trary, so fully framed UP, yet without the 
slightest, foundation. And I don't know 
of any one that was so cunningly framed 
up. 

When finally we had the trial after 
weeks of preparation, ( i t seems when they 
were acquitted it was quite natural) at 
the time when we had the entire testimony 
against us, tho entire facts of the district 
attorney's ollice. the powerful combination 
of employers building up a case against 
us, scores of witnesses ready to swear 
against these men, to pre jure themselves. 
—It seemed that we were fighting against 
something that was impregnable. 1 must 
confess that there w*as n time when I felt 
that we could never win the case of those 
men before a jury of twelve American 
business men with no sympathy of any 
kind for labor and labor struggles. I felt 
this, as I knew that the district attorney 
would surely weed out any sympathizers. 
Think of witnesses being called day after 
day who testified against these men, what 
chance did we stand? I felt like a physi
cian or a surgeon who is called In to treat 
a serious case in his own family, to per
form a very delicate and dangerous opera
tion upon his child, upon his wife, upon 
his brother. TheBe men were not mere 
clients to mo, the case was not merely a 
case in court; these men were flesh bf my 
flesh and hone of ray • bone. The labor 
movement Is not Just a mere client to 
whom I owe legal responsibility; I knew 
what the trial meant, and for two or three 
months I had the most anxious moments 
in my life until we unraveled the mystery, 
until we built up the defense, until we 
penetrated Into the prosecution, until we 
got the threads of tho fabrication. Even 
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so. during the trial now surprises came up 
hour after hour. 

The caBe was tried; the jury retired to 
deliberate to bring In a verdict which 
might send our men. our comrades, our 
fellow-Workers and leaders to the olectrlc 
chair or set them free: which Would put ii 
stain upon the labor movement, or clear It. 
And when they were out deliberating, and 
through'the court room the rumor spread 
that the jury had agreed upon a verdict, 
finding two of them guilty and acquitting 
the others, I spent what were probably tho 
darkest moments, the heaviest fifteen min
utes of my life. 1 thought of those two. 
probably two of the best men declared 
guilty of murder in the first degree and 
sent to the death cell at Sing Slug and 
afterward probably to the electric chair. 

Tho jury finally filed into the room. 1 
watched them come one by on,e and It 
seemed an eternity until the foreman 
opened his mouth and said the words. 
"Not Guilty." We.felt that It was the 
turning point in the" labor movement of 
the country, and surely In the Jewish la
bor movement. I am very happy to see 
one of those men here today. He does not 
seem to have the slightest Intention of 
filrtlng with the electric chair, he is full 
of life; the man I refer to Is Brother Sol. 
Metz. 

I am also glad to see another man, al
though he Is not a delegate. He Is not of 
the same type as Sol. MeU. not even a 
leader In your movement, but one of the 
rank and file of your members, a good, 
simple, unsophisticated soul, devoted to 
the labor movement. I moan our good-
natured, strapping, big and staunch friend. 
Morris Stupnlcker. 

PROBLEMS OF THE FUTURE 

in conclusion, I want to say that those 
are the deeds of the past and the future 
is still before us. I feel that the future 
holds a great many problems for you,— 
more strikes, more struggles. There is not 
an organization probably that has more 
struggles than your Industry, Your Indus
try Is an enigma to any one who tries to 
study its problems and solve them. It Is 
a young Industry, it 1B still largely In the 
making, it is not established, It Is not 
fixed. It ia an industry thai la guided by 
styles and season^, with all the curse of 
long periods of unemployment, without 
proper methods of compensation, with Its 

problems about piece work; an Industry 
that has problems arising from the make
up of Its men and women who are mostly 
immigrants and have not yet had time to 
definitely accustom themselves to the ex
isting conditloiiH. and who work for em
ployers of the same type. You have a 
hundred and one other problems, as well 
as the Important and general problems 
that confront other labor organizations, 
no matter of what trade or industry. You 
have problems affecting about one million 
human beings In this country—bear that 
In mind. The workers In your industry 
are estimated a t about two hundred and 
fifty thousand. Most of them are the 
heads of families, so I think there are 
fully a million affected by your decisions. 
That is more than the entire population 
of some States; It is much more than tho 
population of the sovereign Duchy of 
Luxembourg In Kurope. which Is an empire 
by itself, and you men and women here 
are charged with the welfare of this mil
lion human beings. Your responsibility Is 
greater than that of a mere political ad
ministration, a State or small country, be
cause your responsibility Is not merely po
litical —it Is for the essential facts of life 

and liberty and happiness of this tremen
dous mass of people. 

Upon your deliberations and actions In 
this convention, and ,between conventions, 
will very largely depend whether or not 
your task will be completed. You will 
adopt resolutions, you will lay out plans 
of action, you will map out a campaign, 
you will elect your officers to lead you In 
the fight to carry out this campaign, you 
will return to your constituents with a 
spirit born in this convention, you will 
enlist them In your service. Therefore, 
be careful in your deliberations. Yon 
must remember that your organization (s 
a factor In the labor movement of this 
country. All trades, occupations, all or
ganizations aro so Intimately connected 
with each other that the progress of one 
means tho progress of another, the defent 
of one means the defeat of another. You 
have certain duties which you owe to the 
labor movement at large. You aro a fight
ing, militant organization, a progressive 
organization, and you have the duty, the 
task to lead in the general labor move
ment of this country and all other coun-

(Continued on page 35) 
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The Organization Committee in the Recent 
Cloak Strike 

By SOL. METZ, Chairman of the Committee 

JArmong the various sub-»ominlttees 
into which the General Strike Committee 
was divided, the Organization Committee 
performed no small part. 1 had been 
elected chairman of this comraitee. Orig
inally our committee consisted of fifteen 
members; but In course of the strike, as 
the organization work became manifold in 
character, we kept on adding to our forces 
until tho committee came to consist of sev
enty members. 

ID the general strike of 1910 the sole 
task of the Organization Committee had 
been to hold shop meetings of the workers 
In the settled firms and instal them as 
union shops. The work of thorough 
unionizing and of setting the standards 
had been done In the first six or twelve 
months, after the strike. 

But In this strike the work was much 
more complicated. Our union already had 
behind It several years' history and ex
perience, and had grown in numbers, 
power and responsibility. Wo dare not 
leave a settled shop to its own devices. 
I t was Incumbent on us to unionize the 
shops right at the time of settlement, not 
only according to old standards, but also 
In accord with our union demands. As 
the struggle was double-barrelled—a lock
out and strike—every carelessly settled 
shop could have been turned Into a 
weapon against us, thus prolonging the 
conflict. Furthermore, a complete victory 
required that not a single shop or worker 
In the trade should remain beyond our 
control. This shows how tremendous was 
the task confronting the Organization 
committee. 

I t fell to the lot of our committee to 
bear a large part of the strike burden. 
True, the Finance, Picketing and other 
commltees likewise bad hard tasks. But 
white thflir tank waa more or less similar 
to the strike of 1S10, we had to face en
tirely new -conditions. Right on the first 
day we felt anxious about the success of 
our" work, but a t the end of the second 
day we were ready with a plan which 
brought order out of chaos. 

Our committee was dirlded Into four 
departments: Investigation Department, 
price-Adjusting Department, Working-
Card Department, and what I might call 
a "Non-Union" Department. The plan 
worked admirably, attaining perfection as 
the work went on. 

It will presently be seen that every 
striker who returned to work has been 
subject to our control not less than three 
times. 

T H E INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT 

This department was under the super
vision of Brother J. Rubin, and he had tlie 
cooperation of ten additional members 
who wore engaged In investigation work 
for the General Strike Committee. Every 
settlement entailed great risk. The em
ployer who brought bis application to the 
Settlement Committeo might have been 
the decoy duck of an association employer 
to deceive the union into granting Us ap
proval of scab work. I t rested with our 
department to guarantee that the settled 
shops were complete conquests, and not 
scab nests. 

The strike was called on Wednesday, 
and on Thursday we went about the halls 
infecting the striking army with enthu
siasm. When we came U> the headquart
ers of the Organization Committee at 
Beethoven Hall we were already flooded 
with applications. Many employers who 
were pressed for work had hastened with 
their apHcatlon6 to tho Settlement Com
mittee In order to be the first to settle 
The Settlement Committee referred them 
to the Organization Committee for Investi
gation. On Friday we were besieged by 
a ^lost of employers, clamoring for a 
speedy settlement. On Sunday our Inves
tigation Department was already in full 
working order. 

The work of investigation proceeded an 
lollows: Every one of the ten investiga
tors was furnished with ten applications 
every day, the merits of which he had \o 
inquire into. It was his duty to locate 
the meeting place of the workers con-

. I 
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corned, and have a shop meeting. If 
ther^ was any suspicion that the shop as 
a wjiole was not sufficiently impartial, con-
coaling any details In order to settle quick
ly, the investigator would cross-examine 
every worker separately and thus find out 
the t ruth about the shop—its conditions, 
the line of work, for whom the work was 
to be made, and so forth. As the chair
man I, In co-operalion with the members 
of the Investigation Committee, being old 
experienced union men, compared these 
details with the employer's record and 
thus discovered as to whether or not he 
was reliable. .* 

Moreover, the Investigator would visit 
tho shop and ascertain its actual condi
tion. If, In his opinion, the shop was a 
lire-trap, we compelled the employer to 
move into other quarters. We used to 
publish the names and addresses of the 
concerns In the daily Forward, so that the 
workers of such shops took notice of the 
case and placed necessary information at 
our disposal. Thus they helped us in pre
venting a settlement with sub-manufactur
ers or contractors who intended to do 
scab work for a struck manufacturer. 

Thereupon, the investigating depart
ment presented to the Settlement Commit
tee a report specifying the conditions the 
employer In question was to sign for and 
the amount of money security he waa to 
.furnish. The report, If unfavorable, rec
ommended that settlement be refused. 
Thus the entire ground was prepared by 
the Investigation Department, leaving to 
the Settlement Committee the formal com
pletion of the adjustment by securing the 
employer's compliance with our recom
mendations. 

The following figures will afford an idea 
of the efficiency of tho Investigating De
partment. These figures cover the period 
of May 4 to June 22. I have not yet be
fore me the report for the entire period. 

Until June 22, 1,398 applications had 
been received. Of these 1,138 wero inves
tigated; 38 were being considered; 84 In
vestigations wero being conducted by the 
various offices. In cases where the facts 
could be ascertained on the spot, and 38 
cases were settled without Investigation 
on responsibility of some of the officos. 

Prom this it can be seen that every shop 
was on our record. We also took stock of 
the settlements effected by -Local No. 17 

Independently of our committee- Thus 
until June 22. Local No. 17 settled with 
83 manufacturers and 2S contractors. Of 
the 1,138 shops investigated we recom
mended 1.126 favorably 

THE PRICE-ADJUSTING DEPARTMENT 
This department worked under the 

supervision of Brother Harry Schuster. It 
was the largest department, consisting of 
thirty members, and the busiest, for it wan 
no small task to render the victory im
plied in the settlement real und complete. 
After the Settlement Committee had com
pleted an adjustment in accord with our 
recommendations, the workers of the set
tled shop were referred back to us, We 
did not content ourselves with merely in
stalling the group of workers as a union 
shop and sending thom*to work; the de
partment flpllt up into sub-committees and 
daily attended meetings of the settled 
shops. At these meetings price commit
tees and shop chairmen were elected. Then 
the members of our department proceeded 
to co-operate with these committees in 
the adjustment of prices in the shops and 
prevented the making up of unsettled 
work. 

That this method worked satisfactorily 
It is enough to state that for the operat
ors we won Increases in wages of i 5 per 
cent to 35 per cent; for finishers, 25 to 50 
por cent, and for sklrtmakers. 2o to 4 0 per 
cent. Another characteristic detail was 
the Initiative taken by the department In 
the matter of coats. It was known that 
the employers had compelled the opera
tors to do tho finishers' work on linings 
for a fifth of the finishers' price. It had 
been already an almost unalterable rule In 
the trade. Of late some employers had 
applied a similar rule to Jackets, paying 
the operator 10 cents for 50 cents' worth 
of finishing. Our Price-Adjusting Depart
ment abolished this obnoxious proceeding 
in fifty shops. 

THE WORKING-CARD DEPARTMENT 
Our third department was in charge of 

Harry Bornsteln. Ton members compos
ing its force were engaged in clerical work, 
keeping track of the Btrike army. 

No striker was permitted to return to 
work without a working card. Members 
in good standing wero furnished with clear 
cards, while those not in good standing 
were sot a time-limit from seven to thirty 
days at tho discretion of our clerks. Thus 

a 
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it was through these clerks that our army 
of strikers became members in good stand
ing with the union. This was essential 

-to rendering the victory lasting. 
In connection with the 1,126 shops 

^signed up until June 22, we issued 13,840 
working cards to members, 11,589 of 
whiten were in good standing. C;ur Work
ing-Cards Department worked with punct
uality and diBpatch, like a well-ordered 
staff of office clerks, and the naturo of 
tholr work was such as could not be bought 
for money—they unionized the trads. 

THE NON-UNION DEPARTMENT 
This, our fourth department, was in 

charge of Brother B. Cook, a d consisted 
of eight members. This department looked 
after the non-union workers who had 
joined the strike. Practically it was an 
adjunct to the third department, and in 
course of the strike It unionized 300 shops, 
employing side by side with union men 
over 3,000 workers who. before the strike, 
had held aloof from the union. 

The Picketing Committee, on mil ng out 
the workers of a shop, brought the work-
era to our committee, and the Non-Union 
Department classified them, handing to the 
union men strike cards and to the. non
union Tnon letters whi-h entitled them to 
$3 and 94 strlfco benefit certificates. The 
•Uter were sent to thft varices halls and 
thjre placed under the particular care of 
the hall chairman. We kept track of 
these worker--* -»nd orten reviewed them. 

In reality the Organization Committee 
kept track of all the workers, even those 

who bad been jobless at the time of call-, 
ing the strike. These met in a separate-
hall. When an employer at settlement re
quired additional workers the Organiza
tion Committee furnished them from this 
group. Until June 22d, 871 jobless work
ers were thus provided with employment, 
and nutII June 11th, 551 regular strikers. 
who were in distressful circumstances, 
were detached from their group and placed 
MI employment. 

Thus the Organization Committee ac-
counted for every member. More than 
half the strike settlements went thro:<h 
our committee, which was the clearing 
house for the strike. Our headquarters at 
Beethoven Hall was buzzing with life and 
activity from early morn till late at night: 
shop meetings and department committee.* 
taking place on every fioori In every corner 
and at every table. At these tables the 
agreement was being brought into the 
shop. 

Aa chairman of the Organization Com
mittee, I was not attached to any particu
lar department, but mingled with all t i e 
departments. Thus I had the opportunity 
to observe the devoted, self-sacrificing 
work of their members. Let me mention 
here the names of Brothers Morris Cohen, 
Botlender and Linorman of Local No. 1. 
and Louis Cohen, Sam Pasetzky and Pal-
ovsky of Local No, 9. These, with the de
partment managers already referred to. 
labored strenuously during tbe entire time 
of the strike to insure to our members the 
full benefit of the victory.' 

Current Topics of Interest 
Week Work or Piece Work—Arbitration or Strtfien—Remedies for Bub-Manufac

turing—Hljth I>ucs .Means a Strong Vnlon 

III the course of last month well known 
local leaders discussed In the Yiddish or
gan Of the Cloakmakere' Union, the "New 
Post," a number of topics which are of 
particular interest In more than one cen
ter of Industry. Among these topic* are 
such knotty problems as week work versus 
piece work, arbitration versus strikes, 
sub-manufacturing, and similar matters 
which, to a large extent, affect the well-
being of t&>? worker* In the abuph The 
opinion expressed by officer* and leaders of 

many years' standing on the aforemention
ed vital problems are of more than ordi
nary Interest; and we cite them h«re In 
part: 

GEORGE WI8HNAK ON SUB-MANUFAC
TURING AND WEEK WORK 

-A* manager of the Cloakmakers' Union 
and chief clerk of its Association Depart
ment for a number of years. Urother 
WIshnak U competent to deal with these 
Questions iY sa. :- lo effect: 
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Tho cloaktuakers of New York have 
found the present season, usually the best 
In the year, rather disappointing. Why 
has not tho demand for work, especially 
In the inside shops, come up to expecta
tion? Let us turn to the question of sub-
manufacturing for an answer. 

There 'are two classes of sub-manufar-
turers; first, those working direct for 
firms on the styles used In the Inside fac
tories. These can only exist BO long as 
the manufacturer supplies them with 
work. To get this work they must do It 
cheaper than the workers inside, other
wise It would not pay the firm to send the 
materials and samples outside. That this 
sub-manufacturer Is a distinct evil no one 
has the least doubt. The question is, how 
are we to control him? «* 

Then there Is the sub-manufacturer who 
makes up his own styles from his own 
materials, but instead of selling to the 
stores he sells to the manufacturers. The 
latter does not constitute as great an evil, 
providing he can be brought under proper 
control. 

To those who are unfamiliar with the 
situation It sounds strange that our union, 
being so well organized, should be baffled 
by tho question or control. The explana
tion is that owing to the system of piece 
work every shop Is a sort of union for 
itself, determining independently and re
gardless of the other shops the prices for 
the same kind of work. This chaotic sys
tem results In one-price committee fixing 
$2.00 as the price of a given garment, 
and another price committee fixing $1.50 
as the price of the same garment. Finding 
that the Identical garment 1B made at a 
lower rate elsewhere, tho firm insists on a 
levelling down of the price. Falling to 
agree to the reduction, the workers receiv
ing the higher price are deprived of the 
work, which is sent outside. Here la a 
typical case as an illustration: In one 
building the workers on the tenth floor 
asked 70 cents more for the same garment 
than their brothers on the eleventh floor. 

Being in the same building It was oasy 
lo locate and adjust tho difference. But 
if this lowering of work prices takes place 
a few blocks away, it may proceed without 
let or hindrance and virtually amount to 
c-ne union man unconsciously scabbing 
upon another. 

The destructive Influence upon tho or
ganization as a whole is thus seen right on 
the surface: The more we strike and win, 
the more the sub-manufacturer Is able to 
reduce wages, compete with the workers 
of the Inside factories and lessen their 
rightful share of the work. Thus the 
workers lose faith In the power of the 
union to improve conditions. In every 
union there are active and devoted mem
bers and members of questionable loyalty. 
When the union proves helpful to the 
workers, the devoted members are enabled 
to convince the indifferent ones of the 
power and efficacy of organization: the 

force of their arguments is irresistible, 
.'list now the fault-fined rs ask: "Wo have 
won the striko, but where is our work?" 
What answer can the active worker find? 

Owing to the system of piece work, the 
week workers also suffer, unable lo earn a 
tull week's wages, notwithstanding their 
recent increase. All these problems will 
remain unsolved BO long as we retain the 
present system of piece work. In view of 
the dally changes in style, the inability 
of the union to fix prices for the entire 
trade, the necessity for the workers to 
haggle with tho employer In every shop 
separately; In view of the season lasting 
only a few weeks, entailing a feverish de
sire to earn as much as possible to pro
vide for the slack period, and the unavoid
able loss of time absorbed in the continual 
haggling about prices—is it any wonder 
that It Is hard to enrol members In the 
price committees, or that the workers are 
disappointed! 

I am of the opinion thai the only way to 
end this chaos is to substitute week work 
for piece work. Tho existing agreement 
has a distinct provision to this effect. Week 
work will not remedy all the evils of our 
trade, but it will surely remedy most of 
them. • 

AB. BI8NO ON ARBITRATION, SIB-
MANUFACTURING, ETC. 

(Brother Blsno is the chief "lerk for 
our Joint Board locals of Chicago.) 

According to Brother Blsno. who has 
had extensive experience In negotiations 
with employers in tho garment industry. 
"the main evils from which our people 
suffer Is the fact that almost none of the 
manufacturers accept an agreement with 
the serious Intention of complying with 
Its provisions. Even reliable employers 
who punctiliously observe the terms of 
contracts with business houses look upon 
agreements with tho workers aa some
thing exacted from them under duress." 

To prove that this psychology Is char
acteristic of employers in our industry, 
Brother Bisno cites Mr. Bernstein who., 
while president of the former United 
Cloak Manufacturers' Association, re
marked that he did not feel morally 
bound to live up to the terms of the agree
ment, because he had not signed it volun
tarily, but with tho object of ending a 
strike In his shop. And Blsno asks: 

When Bernstein buys cloth and pays a 
price he considers exorbitant, might ho 
not similarly say that he agreed to the 
price under diireija, and therefore Is not 
morally bound by the terms of the con
tract? Yet he will not go back upon his 
word to the cloth merchant, however 
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much ho may have demurred to the price. 
Why does he regferd labor and the union 
as different from the cloth merchant? W 
thiB is really the psychology of our gen
eral ran of employers, then It ts futile for 
us to enter Into agreements with them, 
&od »'e must fall back upon maintaining 
ourHinlon and labor conditions by an in
terminable series of Btrikes. 

Fortunately some manufacturers make 
an honest effort to live up to their writ
ten agreement with the union; and one 
of the reasons why large and fair firms 
are reluctant to sign agreements with the 
union is mainly because they think that 
were they to do so they could not hold out 
In competition with most of the manufac
turers who evade the terms of the agree
ment. 

That Is the sorest problem in our in
dustry, as regards the relations of the 
manufacturers to the union. 

Yet the enforcement of the terms of the 
agreement Is more important to us than 
the nature of the terms. What, for in
stance, avails the provision that pressors 
shall receive $27.50 per week, If In a large 
number of shops they work piece work, 
employing helpers under a system of sub
contracting? What avails the 529 scale 
for the cutters, if by the hocus-pocus plan 
of buying and selling the manufacturer 
sends the material out to ihe contractor 
who.cuts it himself or employs "choppers" 
at *15 a week? The same is also true of 
piece workers—operators and finishers 
••ho congratulate themselves on a good 
price list, hut endure agony of mind be
fore they get a bundle of work. 

Why is it that in other industries when 
unions enter into agreements with em
ployers they never fear that the conces
sions granted them will become worthless 
a* soon as they return to work? 

it aeema to me that the main reason 
for the reverse of this in our industry is 
We contractor and sub-manufacturer. This 
crowd renders void all agreements, stand
ards and arbitration decisions. We must 
introduce a system of arbitration with 
these contractors and thus stop at ita 
•ource the leakage of improvements won 
through atrikea. 

And Brother Bisno argues for an or
ganisation of these contractors and their 
making common cause with the workers 
lo order to wrest from the employers bet
ter prices for their work. He think* that 
this would prove a source of strength to 
•he union and prevent the possibility of 
employers evading the provisions of -tbo 
agreement, 

Biano cites his experience in ChicaBo, 
where ail the manufacturing elements 
have; been organized with the aid of the 
union. This has resulted in a better con
trol of the trade. The contractors, being 

a part of the general machinery employed 
to smooth over industrial relations', aid the 
union in enforcing the terms of the agree
ment. • 

Disposing of the argument held in 
union circles that It Is easier for organ
ized manufacturers to defeat the union, 
Bisno thinks that this Is only true In time 
of strike. Where, however, manufactur
ers recognize the union and enter into a 
contract, they do not intend to wage con
tinual war on the union. Then the prime 
necessity is felt that all—contractors, sub-
manufacturers and manufacturers—shall 
comply with the conditions of the agree
ment, and for this purpose all of them, 
and not only some of them, must be or
ganized. Aa to the necessity of arbitra
tion being a permanent factor in our in
dustry, Bisno says In substance: , 

In other Industries arbitration is re
sorted to with the aim of settling a strike 
or to avoid n strike, and having rendered 
a decision the arbitrators are no longer 
required. In our Industry, however, a sys
tem of arbitration is needed all the time. 

This, In my opinion, is because as yet 
normalization of standards has not been 
reached in our industry and the conditions 
are subject to frequent fluctuation. We 
need a system of industrial laws and a 
machinery for their enforcement compris
ing all the interested parties, so as to 
render the laws effective. There are no 
settled normal conditions In our industry 
becauBe the working element is not nor
mal. It Is rather a mixed element repre
senting all standards, of 'life—men and 
women of higher and lower mental devel
opment, full-fledged and imperfect me
chanics. 

The main difficulty In our industry is 
to determine the price of labor and make 
it uniform In all the shops. We have no 
standard or measure tor quality ot work
manship. The methods of production and 
the kind of labor required are in a state 
of flux. When it is borne in mind that 
problems must^be solved daily and that 
one side Is unable to do it, because the 
workers insist on the most reasonable pay. 
while the employers offer the least, the 
conclusldb la forced upon us that we must 
have a iWinanent board of arbitration to 

leclsions binding on both parties. 
® number of employers are llke-

_ relent in knowledge, particularly 
in regard to their relations with the 
workers. They have not yet assimilated 
the Idea that the workers must be treated 
like men and that the terms of a contract 
must be scrupulously observed; and there 
i s no better way of educating them 
on these points than through a board of 

•-arbitration, 
All manner of questions rising to the 
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surface in dealing with individual employ
ers—questions sucb as: when may a 
worker be discharged; when must he pay 
for damages caused; what constitutes 
equitable division of work; should the 
sending of work to an outside contractor 
be permitted; how may a worker be ac
tive for the union in the shop, and matters 
of like character—when decided by a 
board of arbitration, the decisions become 
the accented moral code binding on both 
parties ami a precedent for similar cases 
in tho ftrturo. 

Do we thereby depart frcm the principle 
of the class struggle? some will ask. 

.In my opinion, the struggles we wage 
before a board of arbitration Is the strong-
eat and wisest expression of the class 
struggle. 

We must keep In mind three essential 
conditions: (1) Development of ample 
power as a class; (2) Choosing as our 
arbitrators men whoso conception of in
dustrial justice is in accord with ourB; 
(3) Becoming sufficiently strong to carry 
the agreement into actual life. 

Ii. LANGER D I S C U S S E S F I N A N C I A L 

PROBLEMS 

(Brother Lander la the Secretary of the Joint Board, 
Cloak andSkirtmaker. of New York) 

Of late the question whether strikes or 
arbitration are better means to attain im
proved labor conditions has been occupy
ing much attention. It seems to mo that 
the problem has to be stated in other 
terms: When tho organization Is strong 
numerically and financially the union 
stands- to win in both cases. If, on the 
other hand, the union is weak it is likely 
to lose in both cases. We have seen this 
In the recent cloak strike, and by contrast 
in the threatened railroad strike. In the 
former case the workers called for arbi
tration and the manufacturers stood pat 
against It. In the threatened strike of the 
railroad workers the case was reversed. 
To the unluoker thl8 wan rather puazUng. 
But the explanation lies in the compara
tive strength of the unions under consid
eration. The cloak manufacturers thought 
that our union was not as strong a* It 
proved. Had Its financial position been 
undoubted the cloak manufacturers would 
have Jumped: at arbitration. 

In our case the manufacturers had 
started out with the Idea that they would 
be fighting an army lacking the sinews of 
war. That is why they opposed arbitra
tion. 

The fact Is that when a union has a 

full treasury it is on the winning side and 
Its victory is permanent. Without re
sources It may win a moral victory which 
In a material sonse Is likely to prove only 
temporary, it seems to me that this Is 
tho reason why the cloaknnikors cannot 
always maintain their victories. • • • 

When tho recent lockout of cloakmak-
ers started, the locals of the Joint Board 
had approximately $200,000. The Btrlke 
cost $630,000, and the difference between 
these two sums came from outside sources. 
Tho unions of Jewish workers assisted us 
with nearly two-thirds of the total amount. 
They handed over to us all their resources. 
Now, had the strike been lost, it would 
have been a serious blow to the entire 
movement, pushing back the hands of its 
clock for many years. Let those who are 
too eager to criticize a trade agreement or 
blame the officers for entering into an 
understanding with the employers ponder 
this matter. The avorage cloakmaker who 
thinks that once an agreement Is con
cluded nothing more remains to be done 
Is indulging in sheer nonsense. 

We know that manufacturers would 
rather have no agreement whatover. They 
sign agreements because they feel com
pelled to do so. ' Naturally they seek to 
evade Its provisions even if these are un
favorable to the workers. It Is a trite 
saying that In our trade an agreement la 
good or bad In proportion as the union la 
strong or weak. 

Immediately after the general strike of 
1910 tho protocol was satisfactory to the 
workers because the union was stronger 
than the association. When, through the 
fault of the members themselves, the un
ion lost strength, the protocol ceased to 
yield them Its full promise. The agree
ment of the Council of Conciliation was 
also promising, but the strength of the 
association rendered It Ineffective; and tho 
succoss of the present agreemont depends 
on the solidarity of the members and the, 
size of the union treasury. We must not' 
rely solely on the promises of the manu
facturers. Even where their intentions 
are good the system is rotten. Our mem
bers suffer as a result of the cut-throat 
competition prevailing in the trade. • • • 

To cope with this system of competition, 
to reach the remaining unorganised'shops, 
and maintain the high standards, the un
ion must perfect 1U system of control and 

t 
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continue it* organizing work; but this can
not be done on the 16 cent* dues. • * • 

The dues must be raised to enable the 
onion to deal effectively with the sniall 
shops. We must tackle these under all 
circumstances, for they are a menace and 
an evil. With ample resources the Joint 
Board can remedy the evil. 

^¥This is the main problem before us—In 
itself a sufficient reason why the dues 

must be raised. Another, not loss urgent 
necessity Is the provision of a big fund. 
The more ample our resources, tbe more 
reasonable the employers and the greater 
their readiness to carry out the "terms of 
the agreement. * * * With the 16-cent-a-
week dues we cannot amass an ample fund. 
By raising the dues to 25 cents we shall 
render the union strong and powerful. Let 
every member give this matter the atten
tion It deserves. 

Sixth Anniversary of the Joint Board of 
Sanitary Control 

All who believe In clear, sanitary and 
Arc-protected shops have cause for satis
faction that during the recent prolonged 
break between our union and tbe Cloak 
and Skirt Manufacturers' Protective Asso
ciation the Joint Board of Sanitary Con
trol was not broken up in the process. 
Considering that each year has registered 
more or less progress in sanitation, lire 
protection and care for the health of the 
workers in our Industries it would nave 
been a thousand pities to see the useful 
work of the institutions created by this 
unique body go by the board. 

That these institutions were hampered 
in their progress, as a result of the recent 
lockout and strike, goes without saying. 
If the manufacturers had succeeded in 
destroying the union, as they had set out 
to do, the Joint Board of Sanitary Control 
could not have long survived the destruc
tion. However anxious the fairer employ-
era might be for shop sanitation and safety 
of their employees, the absence of a strong 
union would strongly tempt and encourage 
a lapse into Indifference about a proposi
tion which t)n the surface brings no profits 
but rather involves expense. 

And so, ID congratulating the Joint 
Board of Sanitary Control upon six years 
work and progress, we cannot help re
joicing that the Cloakmakera' Union has 

'emerged from the recent clash with tbe 
' manufacturer* stronger than ever. This 

assures the further development of tbe 
various Institutions, which are under tbe 

Wary able direction of the indefatigable 
p r . George M. Price, and of greater im-

i -

proveioent In means and methods ot safe
guarding the health and lives of the 80,000 
workers in the cloak, skirt and suit and 
waist and dress shops of Greater Ne«* 
York. 

A FEW BRICK FACTS AND FIGURES 

Alone the associated employers in the 
cloak and suit Industry control 768 shops 
and factories, which employ 25,729 men 
and women, and there are probably some 
1,400 to 1,500 non-association shops, em
ploying in the height of the season be
tween 25,000 and 30,000 additional men 
and women. 

The associated employers in the waist 
and dress Industry control 224 shops 
which employ 15,450 persona, while, ac
cording to tbe report just Issued, 266 non-
association shops employ1 some 13,364 
additional persons. ' " T h e percentage of 
women, mostly young girls, to men In the 
waist and dross industry is approximately 
84 of the former to 16 of the latter. 

According to its Sixth Annual Heport 
just issued to the public # 

The functions and work of the Joint 
Board of Sanitary Control, as developed 
during the past six years, consist in the 
following: 

(1) Fire protection In buildings and 
shops; (2) Accident prevention and care 
for the safety of the workers; (3) Abate
ment of sanitary nuisances and improve
ments of shop sanitation; (4) EMuQational 
activities among manufacturers, workers 
and the general public; (6) Disease pre
vention and health service. 

The work of the Board is done through 
tbe following organized divisions. 

(1) Loft Certification: This division has 
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chargo of the inspection of bui ldings In 
which the shops In both industr ies a re lo
cated, t he Inspection of all new lofts and 
buildings where the shops of th<* two in
dust r ies may locate, and the certification 
of all buildings which are safe and prop
erly protected aga ins t fire. The purpose 
of the work or th is division is to Induce 
the manufac ture rs in the two Industries 
to remove from bui ld ings which are un
safe and move into Bafo and properly Jirc-
protected buildings. 

(2 ) F i r e Drill Division: The work of 
th is division consist* In Introducing, or
ganizing and conduct ing monthly tire drills 
in about e igh t hun-dred shops, or In all 
shops belonging to the Cloak. Suit and 
Ski r t Manufac turers ' Protective Associa
tion and the Dress and Waist Manufac
t u r e r s ' Association, a n d a n e i t h e r of shops 
outside of these. T h e number of persons 
working in the shops whero fire dri l ls a re 
conducted is 41.7 86, represent ing 5 6 . 7 ^ 
of all t he workers In the two industr ies 

(3 ) F i r s t Aid a n d Nursing Division: 
The work of this division consists In sup
plying manufac ture rs with proper first aid 
boxes or ki ts , in ins t ruct ing a responsible 
person in each shop in the use of the first 
aid contents , and In t h e monthly inspection 
of the condit ions of the first aid' boxes. 
T h e general purpose of the work of this 
division Is to prevent accidents and to 
minimize danger s of infection from acci
dents. 

(4 ) Sani ta ry Division: The work of this 
division consists In the annua l and semi
annua l retnspect lons of the shops within 
the industry, in cons tant reinspectlon of 
shops where san i ta ry defects have been 
found, and In genera l supervision of all 
Hhops. The purpose of the work of this 
division Is to aba te sau l ta ry nuisances, to 
remove sani tary defects and to Improve 
sani tat ion and cleanl iness of the shops In 
the two Industries. 

(5 ) Division of Educa t ion : T h e work 
of th is division consists in education and 
propaganda among the manufac turers and 
workers by means of the t rade press, spe
cial bul let ins , lec tures , interviews, le t ters 
and exhibitions. T h e purpose of the work 
of th is division is to spread the knowledge 
of defects in safety and sani tat ion among 
the manufac turers , to endeavor to prove 
to them the necessity or abat ing all sani
tary nuisances for the i r own protection as 
well a s the Increased efficiency of the 
workers ; also the educa t ion of the work
e rs In the impor tance of sani tat ion and 
co-operation with manufac tu re r s and with 
the Sani ta ry Hoard in keeping the shops 
Inr^a san i ta ry and c lean condit ion. 

(6 ) Medical Division: Tho work of this 
division consists In the pre l iminary phy
sical examinat ion of new workers joining 
the various locals of the Union, the phy
sical examination and re-examination of 
al l members of the union or shop workers 
who feel the need of such examinat ions . 

control and supervision of the sick bene
fits of the locals, control and supervision 
of the tuberculosis benefits of the locals, 
and the direction and supervision of the 
tuberculosis .sanatorium to be established 
by the locals for thei r members. 

During the s t r ike in the r i o a k . Suit and 
Skirl Industry In I9|ti« for Tour mouths , 
from Mn> 1st to September l>t. the work 
of the .loint Hoard of S a n i t a n Control 
was temporar i ly suspended In '.he Cloak 
and Suit Industry. All its functions, how
ever, diil not ent i rely cease. The building 
inspection w;is continued, as was also the 
heal th work among the workers There 
wan no cessation of the work of the l ioard 
In the Dress and Waist Industry 

HOPES AND PROSPECTS 

The report concludes 

Much as has already been done, much 
more yet remains to be accomplished. 

With all 1 he s t renuous work of the Joint 
Hoard of Sani tary Control during lis six 
years of existence, we fcave not as yet been 
able to reach the Ideal and to make all 
the shops In the two Industries perfect in 
safety and sanitation The progress al
ready made must he followed up and 
grea ter progress achieved In the same lines 
of endeavor. 

lu regard to safety and lire protection 
of buildings we hope to accomplish a grea i 
deal through the newly established Loft 
Certification Division. There is no reason 
why within the next three or four years 
we should not be able to have all nur shop 
owners move Into newer, safer and" be t te r 
flre-protectod loffs. We also expect. 
through our own efforts and in co-opera
tion with the Klre Depar tment , to remove 
a great many of the defect}* in fire pro-
lection in many of the buildings In which 
our shops a re located. We realize, how
ever, t ha t the problem of safeguarding the 
workers ' lives In the fire-danger loft zone 
Is very g rea t and will take a long t ime 
and s t renuous work to br ing it to a sat is
factory solution. . 

We also expect grea ter progress In the 
removal of the defects in sani tat ion and 
In the general sani tary improvement of 
our shops. >*ow tha t the majority of the 
shop owners have come to recognize the 
necessity of laiproved sani tary conditions, 
it ought not to be difficult to remove what 
ever sani tary defectR remain in the shops 
of the industr ies and to make the removal 
of them the pride of the manufac ture rs , 
workers and the public. 

The campaign of education, which has 
been so auspiciously begun, must be con
tinued so as to br ing home to every indi
vidual in the t rade , whether manufac tu re r 
or worker , his responsibility, his dut ies and 
the benefits which will accrue-to him. 

The supervision of heal th condit lona in 
the shops ; the control of tuberculosis , and 
the introduction of hea l th benefits In the 
unions, present great problems and will 

a 
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require much further work on the part of 
the Board. The establishment of the new 
sanatorium will Involve great efforts upon 
the part of the workers, but. It Is hoped, 
w]ll ultimately result In the elimination of 
the tuberculous fi%m the shops of the In
dustries and theirTU 11 care by the workers 
themselves. 

THE NEW SANATORIUM 

The new sanatorium just alluded to has 
been an aspiration of some of our New 

£rk locals In the cloak trade and of the 
orot Board of Sanitary Confrol for some 

two or three years. Dr. George M. Price 
has several times discussed the subject in 
our trade organs. Now, the Idea scenis 
almost certain of realization in a somewhat 
romantic and unexpected manner, which 
deserves to be recorded with praise and 
honor for the party who has made its 
realization possible. 

According to Information a t hand, Miss 
Martha Hentschel, a young Socialist and 
herself a victim of tuberculosis, haa been 
Interested in the movement for preserving 
the health of the workers in our trade 
and has offered to Dr. George M. Price 
and Miss Wall a property a t Klngston-on-
the-Hudson. The property has since been 
investigated by medical specialists and 
found very suitable for a sanatorium to 
be managed and maintained for our unions 
by the Joint Board of Sanitary Control. - I t 

will require an initial outlay of *16,000 
to fit the place out for the purpose and It 
can be maintained at an annual cost o? 
$26,000 a year. 

By joint co-operation of all our locals 
the sanatorium may soon be an accom
plished fact. I t Is satisfactory to note 
that a number of our New York locals, 
notably. Locals 8, ft, 10, 17, 23 and 35, 
have readily accepted the Idea and are 
willing to contribute their share toward ac
quiring the property and converting it into 
t h e very useful and necessary institution 
named. Bonds In the amount required 
hare been issued, and it is hoped that every 
local of the International will respond by 
taking a direct interest in the project. 
By resolution No. 18 the International in 
convention assembled has voted to appro
priate 12,600 towards speedily rendering 
the new sanatorium an accomplished fac t 

O B I T U A R Y 

On Thursday, October 19th, the conven
tion was saddened to hear of the regretta
ble doath of Bro. 'Morris O. Loader, one 
of tho delegates from Local No. 17, who 
died In New York the day before. Presi
dent Schleslnger thereupon appointed a 
committee of five to represent the conven
tion at the funeral, which took place on 
Sunday, October 22nd.( 

Brother Leader was one of the oldest 
members of the International, and active 
Iii some of the past struggles of the cloak-
makers In New York and other cities. He 
traveled all over the American continent, 
visiting some of tho principal cities of tho 
United States and Canada, working as a 
cloakmaker In the meantime and partici
pating in such efforts as were put forth 
from time to time to organize and main
tain a union In the trade. He was a mem
ber of the San Francisco Local Union No. 
8 of the International a t the time the local 
was disrupted as a result of the earth
quake and subsequent fire in that city In 
190(5, and also took active part in the 
organization movement/tiyXhicago, Clove-
land and other cities. | V 

On May 21, 1910, Leader ibecame man
ager of the Children's Cloaks and Reefer-
makers' Union, Local No. 17, a t a time 
when the local was torn by internal 
troubles of an aggravated bind. He ap
plied himself with ,vigor and earnestness 
to the task of restoring harmony, gathered 
a group of enthusiastic and single-hearted 
young men around hfm, and with their aid 
and co-operation succeeded in renewing 
the t rust and confidence of the rank and 
file, which practically amounted to a re
birth and regeneration of the locaj. The 
cloak strike of 1910 helped to make the 
local one of the strongest In the Inter
national, 

As a business agent the deceased brother 
belonged to the then very small group of 
men who counseled moderation and strict 
business principles in dealing with em
ployers; although when a strike was ren
dered Inevitable, he Invariably was staunch 
and determined to the end. 

Re-elected from time to time as manager 

V 
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of the local he continued in this position 
until the laBt. He represented the local 
at the Toronto Convention in 1912. the 
Yonkere special convention In 1913 and 
the Cleveland convention in 1914 On 
October 16th he was stilt well onough to 
send a congratulatory telegram to Presi
dent Schlesinger. assuring him that his 
soul, spirit and thoughts were with the 
convention. 

His death is mourned by his wife, rela
tives and friends to whom on behalf of 
our readers we extend our condolence and 
sympathy. 

Bro. Leader died In Mount Sinai Hos
pital, and the funeral, which was arranged 
by the Reefer makers' Onion, Local No. 17, 
took place on Sunday. October 22nd, from 
his homo on Twenty-first Street, Thou
sands of people marched in "the procession 
paying their last respects to our dead 
brother. Brothers J. Heller, M. Jacobln-
eky and D. Nisnavitz, officers of Local No. 
17, and B. Botwinick. representing the 
Jewish Dally Forward, delivered addresses 
upon the fresh grave of our deceased 
comrade. 

We regret to announce the death of 
Bro. Morris Lapldus of Toronto, Canada, 
which took plare on October 4, 1916. 
Our late brother had been third interna
tional Vice-President In the 1912 Admin
istration elected iit Toronto, and had acted 
as general organizer from lime to tfme In 
Toronto. Montreal, Boston. Philadelphia 
and elsewhere. 

It Is sad to hear that he died in very 
poor and distressing circumstances, leav
ing a wife and four children in a state of 
penury. 

At the convention In Philadelphia a 
resolution was Introduced by the Toronto 
and Montreal delegates calling for an ex
pression of sorrow and sympathy with his 
bereaved family and .-yi appropriation of 
$300 to tide them over in their pressing 
need. The resolution was referred to the 
General Executive Board for action. 

MOHI11S 1I1LLQI IT'S ADDRESS AT THE PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION 

{Continued from page 25) 

tries, not merely for the paltry, temporary 
Improvement that might bo gained, but for 
the general improvement and the general 
emancipation of the entire working class. 

Just one hundred and forty years ago 
another memorable convention was hold in 
this very city of Philadelphia, and it was 
that convention that gave to us and gave 
to the world the first true formula of hu
man rights,—the right to life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, i t Is something 
that the ruling classes do not consider to
day, they speak of It merely as a scrap of 
paper. It Is called the Declaration of In
dependence, which is read sometimes on 
the Fourth of July, without understanding 
and appreciating what it really means. 
The ruling classes in general and employ

ers have departed from the sublime ideas 
that were formulated by that convention. 
The vital principles were to secure life, 
through healthful work,—a life of enjoy
ment to the worker; lo set-ure for them 
liberty, true liberty, not only nominal po
litical liberty, bul Industrial liberty; and 
to secure for them happiness In every way 
—complete human happiness that - ex
presses Itself in the enjoyment of the good 
things of life; to secure all the blessings 
of civilization, of the arts and sciences. 
This nation should be In the hands of the 
working class. 

N .1 hope your deliberations will tend to
ward the ultimate emancipation of the 
workers of your own Industry ami the 
workers of the laud In general. 

X. 
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Named shoes are frequently made in Non-Union 
factories 

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE 
no matter what its name, unless it bears a plain 
and readable impression of this UNION STAMP 

All shoes without the UNION 
STAMP are always Non-Union 

Do not accept any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP 

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS' UNION 
246 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. 

JOHN F. T0B1N, P r « . 

- • • • • . - . • l r . - 1 . . - .. • -r-—^-..,-•:;-—: 

CHAS. L. BAINE, Smc'y-Trm**, 
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•ftjp ; pn DV'R "TCPrDES!5RP TJH 5̂ T 
DT'rrip — yysTB w a n TPIJIR pc tPot*T 
iDjmipnpo y"3 unjowry fDDny?iTvo 
I tyrnn PDin^uuTv my»R D3»ODPEP2 

"3RJ Tjn TP3*R D^D3"R Ty»»R D^R D*n2 
DO"2TR yrpoya tSMtr I rg»£B*M TPV 

;*JP?«5'O j n p t m rw 1 "* D^siRTUJnny^p 
r i CPO iwypjra %»J 1P5VT «T t* » W ITPT 

• Tjto"yj» TPO'i-u Tin pe iprxJ'TS y'n&R 
^ f l | W 3 i«t TPOOPW .DtjnsnnvB ! « y y i ^ 2 

»jp^V&Ty jny»"n w 

' » n v IK po D^'pa^DRnruRttf H .]W*W 
,ftrun ay 033Pn yviD'Ooj'R ^y^v y^ ' s r ; 
IP3V»T I^VT <̂MR TH'R pR$Vf1 D^H '"> »» 
pa^TpncMWiR pw wyj^ywR jhm9vB n 
PIPH Pfi*-»! ^«py> IPIP>T- pR .«nPDD»UP: 

'.t»U"RTyD i'TTM^PTJtt fttSBD "V.V 

1̂TH D « m t3"P3^TPT»T3 pC ^.T'cyj R 
DTO D3y\MP IP .16 ̂ RPV^ PB TintPjJO'D »T 
JJ»*aD TPVJS: Tin PC DB15 PD«D 1PT PR 
PE ^yiiB' DPT TVn̂ R oyio jyo 1̂1 v*>: 
OTyii 5»p#"DMtfDRmm \\K D^ECV TP^I 
Tin .5n»D»i jy?yn ona DWts^PUg iv^ 
TPjyc PR jy^TD jtt'oynp n D $ « PITT3"« 

IVP ,T^R n^R lyaso pnp IPXJR: oyn pR 
PR .pnjm DB"r.p:3v o^: »»v y«»> N 
TnPDPi3iR pB *in̂ Tyfi pR v» p n p Tyry^ 
TiTv W W O'D .DJ R oitoa irawya inw^ N 
jywyo y^Toyj jo*5t» fft p r ^ r pmx 
DV'R .]y::i3PEvn vvfa o^o rwvTOWDHB 
p.o Tyta^^Ts yao^o ,-7 iy»mx jyo enyt 
»yon»T^vo pa H3T3 n noonj 'R Tyryn 
-"3 TyrVJ^R |R -D3tO yoT»P3R3TV (W 

: T'R Dip au»'T f\\ iyp*«y3 oyn 5y>ei" 

-TPE- p^uv n Dvr> MR̂  W4 TVi VT Ov 
-"R'DVDR DTPTIBISPPD^BO TPT |W*&M|^ 
DT,J,5B,5fD-»T! ii^vt TPsyt^ yoniyi TR ,JV^' 
n VT WW1 D"V PD>py: R TRD -iinyii 
.tfWJRT tfyaWi ^"DB' DTmî OPPEISRC 
IVW tt tR ,Day3yr»i T ^ " n n » t t jysvn «i 
Ijnn^E.«DnR WW PTRP^ D*a TPBR PR 

-D r̂iR ^«i DV»T j $ w n-Tynv jJs^iyE TITR 

"D>1R IPDV^03V PR P1RDB* nK3 IWMV3 
$& Dp m i I ^ E R ,p:nn'R DVT pn.Twv 
iy33ir»'vw y3'Dv>R n ipsyraivsv p " JWU 
"P3 PR fjlD TyT PR .IVK'̂ R'DtfDR TyT D'O 
Tin TRO jysMay: «RI DV^1 I'CDR H W ,iyp 

! ijwftwnp 

DD^DB5*ya PK DP Ml *J*J MT« 

DPTI iv^3yi«»P n 18 ,iyTV"W 
•yn 1P3V-T *R'C?rnt^fi pR t"J 
-n'BlVSTlT |tf£»$B$a T"^3 D?8PV^ i n n 3 p? 
PR TyrosjnB pn ̂ p otfn CRT3R1B- R |jn 
" 3 iy5iPP3TRe f»R cvn ovr ni •9lISnf3y?; 
"T . JVPWWVP Twnynnc v« oy TysSyn 



. 

nypv$N wytynw D*n** nyr 

flfcwSa IJwoyB K c m s wns&pHftj n jw»s 
nn«T |yo . W W J V T O i n pa jy»vi8 n« 
ny>E5yiB^E ijn |tt B'SB cyi: iyanya- ptfa 
fiyo"3"iB »n (yoaBaBya PR v twp D3*ip*n 
PK " i "3 PK p fw n ly^u 'ii invt w DUG 
D B " y^yciyn *-* P K ^ B B D P Y W R m 

iiywtfoBnyB y i y n »a otenyn 
•oinPD pK pupp H ipâ TOt OBHyli oy 
-j"oya |ID DD«a « m A n t i t a PR I W R O 

jnrffS K PR BBW ;3icn3>3nyD3iK pa^DMtv 
nyi^]n«^D n .D^BPB? yny-JB IBE> 

PK PI«5P n pc onyotfya TIKB3 D3'?vri 
oiycKP PISJ-P ,2 ^BPB^ WW "lyaBeimpD 
.69 ?8W> DTWWB PlV P̂ P« 53 ?8P4$ 
oiyn3ny338 jy3"mf tun , IV^SP^ 3 yry-
•yiywR t jna PR jnatfetipPE vny>» " 2 
ynyuy PR nifinwa iy3« »i ptf-nsn ,jyo 
-^ipanyfi *is:Bt iy;«n VT .pttPtiHyiitiyuti 
- a in jy338^ oy-r PK .jyWRPB tfW"i jys 
iy38D^D3y PK 1913 pK P""IOD cy3y?>BEy2 
K ]Vi$n yi o^p3H3yiiDM3- jroywm « 
-»n p"nt3D oyn I B J ,VO$\> )n*lzniBflKB 
•oaynp PK ann t« ,oj£p B » jyowSp »r jyj 
,yo8P ya*YniDnw3 K jyi^n iv DW PK O»V 
1MB D"V'D3jnync p« typi oy typ \%n 
nyryn TB /iyan PK oy .is* you K p*r 

PK p-lKD^ MTR ^BD **ft »t 03KO »D"3 
Din iys>"n33B wtrwn «i oi^n B"v iyny 
.DJPK jy3y: i n lya^noiyB iy-H# KJIC 
ya^oBBweya PK b"Pa*a>R onso iyty* 

.panB yoi3 D3:yi3 an&ii&i 

* * * 

ypnee* K 
lie IB1:!' 
liK ao»H 
lyrijocjm 

PK BD»H -un iv p^a ny»i« 
-^ynw^E pE noDVWK oy-n 
•awjj |K tnBT T D jyByns ,K>B 
PK B"p3»3"K PB inw* Dy3yo5yt jyy£ 
-ya IKUV iytyn pR7 .̂ KT nxn PK |?a»i$j 
PK l y n c PB myanyD yDD"D H tynytDL" 
IX ^1H? QfVOlK r̂ K Dy V&V1) riV^"^ 
nB3 D'3 K^B^mB^B pR PK .|yTP3»ni? 
JK>3P iy»T nip ^n ' JKi iK »» iyo o«n 
jyo jyii .t33yc«T3iE lyooyD K *IMK tjnyDt̂  
PB D'EK lyoyoBOB'yaD^K'irtyB' Din. oaitya 
-"DDirn iimJ'iro IIK »io-p5»o ,DD"M *ttn 

-yiCDiyE n .iyot^yrun H PB nyviyn ,_i ;*K 
-Kr. «i TK jyt^iya \v2tfr. D^KPK? *I ps iyu 
nyo3'n ]yT8>y3 jyT^B ya^yiB ;3K^ puw iya 
•ya ryoySK » B " ° « " P3Knya-t)flMn iy- .^y 
1M lyirv.x DKH |yo ipn JN- I^EB ,D«hyn 
"iys PuyDKB — iy3snys |y3yn D I ^ I P C - I 

.jPTtya Î K — yocsya pw nyin^E B^B |y3»f 
?*nm cix |y^3B~ iyo «nm P^B PK rs 

• IS^BI^BSIK nyn PB lyooya ;IK 
BtB iyp^y& iv Dnxncyj n\x osr. oy 
ly-inK* n IB ,iyr nya OKH o ^ ^ m .OD^J 
Jy^^B' n fo»»p^oyno D3S^BT,3B-",B PB 

:3nnyiipE'iK ?yo*a yvJBS DKI ya^y î p« 
•ny yt̂ DPB-iE PK yEs^yp JIB ]ycipy; PK 
u^BE DB" -D*,P3iayD vw-i IB — unn i» 
OIBC i r o n .aaiiB DDB"iay3 PK DP^vnyj 
•33B^ "inyt iy3JB3y:̂ v ^PBC PK »nnyft>E<*iK 
-yan K DVIJKIS iy"i PK IKEIV" iyaB ,DBt 

.jyof'BnjB oyv. DB» "Î T K ,im 

-E'IK iyuyv3y^i nm ay»5w 
•$jn«^D ynyniK.DBn yon»i 
H lyayaya jyaBn. D ^ P B ^ ly^s 
WwjmjBP **i oy« iyoB:y>yT 
D̂ D̂ yT .pnat PK ovnpyjonK tya^^a 33B̂  
•^yiB^'B pK nyo^aiB ynyrjiK [yaijn \'^ 

.OD«a IB'3P jypnBD^ K jyT^iyscnB B'E 
IKU ,onBi3t̂  K' pn i n :yo B̂ Ef'ynB̂ Ê 
inyniK pa DVD'BB H Î K nyay ,DD#?» ?yo 
jyay^ D ^ DCMT PK oayp D3B*:^ Vi^iB" 
PK 3MK iy^B"iiv nna .unyecoya PK 
i3B^ t'K noDnj^K *iyDin'3K3iB nys^yii 
jyvnya D$n i y n o jw ^y3yc i»t UM'&yj 
IKE D^poD3iy yiyEy^o p» yay? yiycyis 
•31K PR rn^yo yjyn |y3*«? IB"1 -iBi iy i 
ISHB1W3 jyinay: nyo^aiB "ly^E^yiK^E yiyi 

.inB1 MMV yovy? H PK D«ny 
•yjnyt33'R Hi t w fy»"v yooya n PR 
-oyo naypio 3 *H inyo BBny: b*j ^KJB'K' 

03ynB3 n toyn DV^K APbftntf'B pK oiya 
Hf |y3»r y?B IIK Diyaoyo i3ypio 10 PB 
,yBSsyp yt333"it3cy33B PB ny^E pR jyiiy: 
lyn jy3p: oin^Bya lyasn o*na ^ya n DB" 
iBDiyn .D,,n3yDB^03y jnyo»3 o^o IB*3P 
PK DB» ,oy*: VBib »B *B'3 iyn3iKii p*P T̂ K 

• : • 

yt?9 noiRD 40 pK 15 5*BPB^ IB^V Diyp nyoD3iy nyi DV^K Î K noon^R PIB^P nyi 
n PR i»53 0P8E nyiyn T! DBnsn ,D>nt3D ft)Rnyj iyn jyaBn *WD>OIB n DB" IBPO 
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1916 nyaoyn^-: 

yy«*T -IIK in ys=p*i rv**i 17571* ;c*ijn 
P̂tTQH pip .MpennJ a?*: ^ra:iK tints* to 

B7&B*B ^K.-(fr*>piH7 iytsi« pc ?>»= Tjiy*n 
j^npV7;C«iK ;y?yi BIJDOJJC. jnjNJlK T(t ,o;«B 
rr^t';(t;'nj n $;•.: T»H C(n: r?* ijajm tinyn 
•w»YTsi3 K ijnmi IJ^IJT |Si **? '"»s ,T3»"ps 
oiwijtnyp srnsnjmojr»iiBipc p* yovrw'* 
D?:"F pc H O T c ^ nrvw p* w e pc 

.11 . ' .** fty"SMHFi2 .CMtrrpr? """ l-^r" 
d i 6pptt»J» urs o n lie **»e nyc"r.» V 
-|*T':$;H« *;•*:•* ;«K C?,-^C r$n ,T$t « ij'-**'- 'S 
ijpne pM iy:yc p« tywuw pjft ay>jis w v 
•$pri **r»jn .?»*?= jy=«*p •.* ps*jn5S™ 

ptytsiM r« yr:«s ' - ; jyei ip jfijrtujn ir i jni 

pc tycs'to n y;ia ipjni Bff*rt*3$&o?u< JJ? 

jyttyj^D DT^BjaMsan yof&fp n PK 
HMHVttW n naftm #*»«» 8 ps istfe 

: tw:nj/Dy3D»iK y:" î? ona tv DWura 

hravamyw** tyt pc C;7T'!;T& -HI (1 " 
5 pc r='c*p ry^e-ipm? JR ;vt::»**5« ?«M 
n»*»T i'ii ?(JT cp pn tjnyî jns'B i?-"itf'. *': 
t » » ijn iptaj* -"::"!* h i^wftxav " '*c 

,-OKK:: .pjrtp? ^yjytptt nyi ps C:'T 
c*o D3B*tM2*ii ^rc'S(tp ^nfr"p-'~7 IT (2 
Bsffo*v& in ii*3*n ?RI TtKi; .tpr jyorn ^ n 

/iRttpjnn nyj .c"=iK-c;:vmy?pC';R tyr I« 
' .^r;«'ry:-!7=2'H nyi pc =?r^rr: «n?^l ?«** 

:.W«WM» =;*" Ht^^^W '* ^S" !«̂ « e?" l « 
rijrTnit pe cVn nn iflff-.CBc îp n (4 
TH*i iyrmx i|! ,BP^5 K iptAsnea? Vv c-vp?? 
*¥? ^WJB^P^TJT ;H I»» -J»IR r»ji R«SIB«P in 

-uts cmrcpj? lyipTrg-nr jy?^ ?25?« ,iroa 
ijr^wr -»r̂  nc u*c^r«: i n .C?*P*P rw»v 
a»e ;riint'ii;2 ^iiytv r« P*« ?»t »csyp 

.jrc'citp ?r;i«r"pvT7 ir~ttir:r» lyi 
nR** 7m ^Jt JB'evp ••j;;Mr"^.»t? ^ (5 
VgtoWi&sb pit lyr^T TTS'Stf̂ !, iprpyi'T 

eyii 'je'efp »T "-: ,?» :̂»?¥r*K pa t?*$ttjr 

^»njjiB':»t ><rt lyryl: ^Hj^Kp "lysnrnt jit 

"lyoj^^Eiyc PR \&b& wwvqp iyi *̂*N 

* * » 

jfTJiwm N DS»w5 ynvt "*• ^ 
•E^IK 18D o"i>rTjyiio*u 
nyas .0*3 oy^i p*P -1̂ 3 i*"i Ĵ K wrmy^p 

vame n onjni "ijnjy;;m r^s ,DMK TI 
j3nn»?wsMR pc 

•oya "iyuix ID T̂ «K^ inyt O*J pa oy 
p« lyDpsn fn«D&i pwinwn e^n &*eny2 
Dunpa D Ĵ T D lyayn pn« imj> 7 $rw 
•7\]rx OV̂ K .*wn»^aD,o ijyiMD 20 'ii hfffe 
tvavn T » pa niyt'io 100 nyrw T C p* 
n3»t*lt3 250 tPTPJRany w o^w^yc K 
ps ^ ^ y c rN iy^"1 D^BBJ^V1 ,"<yD,o-^ 
80 nw»n y*yt:iK p« iyoipysiv iny1 7 -

-rK ya^^bw pnt'tfa ^y^,,^•>« w * i 
TH3 « PN p*n»3P w»D"s ^'D .nys^yu 
*T D^O v i !P3yp5i3 iv vttfepe jyrTjy: 
iy^ij J;i3yiiya *iyu"2nt! iin pc tSB'ita'is 
pi^2 .ts-iy- O'VHWJtim Y" 0*3 [M^n "i 
n )« , T » inyDtny& prnnp yny:3*K p« 
"iyD imyu t3*3 jsA^ yasap Duvim̂ pGMK 
itjnoy; uyn p^^ans n ;yn IUT'D ,bnycc;y 
-n ny. iyD:iN n?3 ' .«DIJ tii« 1*2 tyiyr. 

11KtJ2 -Tpy .3P»T7 iy"i PB B3»tBMK TPDpjn 

cyn fyoujKatf *i>8 tnwjywvp H D«H 
fvnyv^RPHf ty~ pc'oi^Ein iw ô̂ r̂̂ ŷ E 
PK royc .0 ufct;y^y. lys^yn pc ^O»WJP 
•3yr«T nyof>y ^W3y?>yi p« iBciy^'O \v\w 
n iyp ,on»#sjn nyi 0*# .nyDyipyo :ty2 
DP pm ,iyiyi: Diyoc;yiy2 yjsno yny^c 

:O:»T uissyi iy i o«n o*,, -iny-

irinp^c'iK p* ;^£ * VI BWW c;?=n7 
pK W**vW"t iyr:*« PC I^»c j»»i*« »i 
t r t i r i ,c«»»*wi ;ty-*T« ^m"?i» j»s«oyi?« 
.cp'.tpiiB IT iy;y« t W ev.-ipyjCMK^ »IT 
PK T«*='* i j i ' p i ! gr&ippAagk \sM w ĵr** 

rv t i t i t p i e«r: 'K p?i lyijhi unrn B ^ 



: • . • : : . ; • ' - • . ' • : • ' ' : " . " ' • • 

i 
p*WB» T * oRn TJT . jurjyn^p i m IVTN 
-jn jtf«p$5 *i ps u n r o uny* v w ofrp&w 
tipuznuip '" D^n "iRE-iy-r p« .Tyasan 
&»peSTP"}y&D>iK p« D"S ^D R \vw: tuypyj 

' IRE O ' w t w n t yj^cys^R PE twins -IRB 
•PTVRPWSR ^yv;s3 iv i 

po rrvon Dyi -iya*R $i |M*J*VD 

yryn jyii .iva^'Vi^Tin |»*D3*« yr ;"R 
"ini , | n m onrpcwain jyftm po^xtftfTsn 
*HR UIPTM yciPO J D ' T O R ;ysR" "t jy£ 
p& "WRDCIV pw»D**j PR TjtfvnpgBG oyn. 

.naoru'it -iymx PR nyo^ais H 
PR Divine lyooa^orvi -lyoeny ny-
•3'K nyn ix DpyD Rtysyp-iys n TR ,nmju 
2*6 pc pnyn oiysyny: ?RT ftbipttpiyo 
*iyi„ [yiRt T O ."WH R D;VD 4 pa o:yc 
saviyayn "lytyn P R > m l*TW3Da*D3,w 
"itn DRII ,pBpyinft ynyijR y?R jyerRr 
.nXPBUfl I 'm* iroteyj ,iay; |y©DRP WE 
oypyj 13*3 -̂ Rt ]"P D5RV, ftwewwu'tt n 

*3"R CH81 PR ,1 H»13818S ,6 frp»D"lR 
,J3M "jytyn PR i n i p w b v u y o s ro'BB1 

DRII ,2 =IR-I:R*IRE nyuvi:ycR ijn ptt 
!P»lP)n?iri P R ,Dnjjnyejn R p a m DTTI 
yp3"R fi^s -t)yD,»nR'Rc nycina R B*S 
Dj»*&py3 IP3R~ D;^R ^RPR^ pE tyoRjy^y; 
TT iP^V" iycR"i;R"iR^ " m yryn .jpawjp 

:Dtf$E m iyry^ OV*R 

/ tipsp **P*? W ~ . l .pyo ,6 *yp»n» 
njnivtyuny&sTipPO ^rvsyvn civ IJJ^HJS ?NI 
"i);"& ,e:ye 4 tic KB'WIJTB jcifcasyssni K 
Ml ,]*:* »t« quN p.K tjHMt PFW* y=3T?»* 

.iyc'75-;*; eyv. WBWUVP yjsny.-.nc n 
TIH«2 «»mppipy ^X*:;-rn »T—.2 I?rp?r 
fnc«»p?-npa >•: iyiy:;'n -is u=vc n iy-(*n -yi 
-MI »;?yv. ^yowj^jn »i r-c ^ysm »»irt iyr, 
ŷ y*»ffso ir^t* jnarViâ i K ^ W i:pr?n;K iy: 

•ya tyc.:y;jR PR nR*i3R-is2 impels iv* 
njn 1*3 p« riJro'OB* 12 lyjtf; 115 pc \v^$v 
oi$M ,iyt3R;y?yT ys^^R lysyr! ^VD'B#3K 

BjW3^Mn»e TT ,iy3y;Ri Dc'orys ;y2i?n 
•ypnys injojm n TR ,TDR- [y»"3^» iv 

" -M'— " W t " 

r:rr 4 T«= 2MJ 

lyir^j^-iR.- iy-. ayvis 
D'jnyr-,y3 otjn D«V UID*OBP 

T̂ R ,;ijtt*;yiui#P *iy- "2 
•DM*, jjrjpw iwoiriOTJ't iv TT tyvw v?»ro 
c^ii .ycy^c'VD ;yr:ny3;ij ;IR (yjRnc y3'D 
•^^•y3iy*j3*R iy i IRE D**Z"IR ID R \vy"z 

.jyi3lDDH y ; r:j!; ;*« ?y3 
;yo DRr DJ^e'jyiu^p wnpnnE •" Ma 
"^noiB' yrf 'iyrR p.".R o"v ^y*e ̂ 2R"^"ty£ 
iy;"t i«cjy^;i$P iyry-! » : w;y3R-!: y3^o 
,jy3R"i2 y^Rptr ^yD îyĵ R ^c R |yww VIR 
frwj pn^nyj DVB3̂ &ya ;y:*4t »•? ny:^ 
•y- yf'RPR^ v~; iv DRH ;y« .iyD"P3^y«tr 
iv lyv^ysR- PIRUL" DEiRiy; D*J DyxRjy? 
•na R PR ;y'i3R- PR 3*3'*R V* IV^^R" 
P:^D p ^ s DR- iva^n "i .DC1 ' ; lya^Tjn 

.;nyry;;"R 
nte pR Dtjtn ,iy3R"ir jr^yiR PR I^ER 
-•"o y&iRff ijn*nwD*viH •;: lyjyn i 't DR-
ya3Ro V2>vy> iy:yv. — o,'P3y-(y"j,-yE-D;3*.3 
D*3 T ' jy^Rt oy D«ny3 RT.C lyzyp [ycijrc 
— Tyciosr iRtfP'ionv p'p ;y??*nojy 

PR ?^C^ l^BR .D313»,Ry3 T= T- iJ"3 ^R" 
,17 ^SP^? TR ,1 Sspip pa ;;nyiRE nyi 
.o^RD'*"iy2R PIR:P f)& T^R onyo3«y: DRV. 
iy-iR ,1 ^RPR^ D^O iyv^yccnys T I HIR^ 
;R*3V lyaBoinpo n ?R .3;ny-RE nin p» 
iyn'R ?R-SS:RP n ; y ^ r »mn 23 *«Pir 
]y3^i DRII ,Diyp"Doihi CR^P ryo^ny; R 
ytyn pR I ^ E R — 25 9BPIF5 lyo îM c v n 
tp«Jj D^RPR^ y^:yEyiiDya n jyaRn jy;RiE 
1VBMR JQna CJ |"3*fr "1 TR .D'sru'f'pny 
DRU r^R IR p« w*««» i^p'-o 'T.1 jya'in 
;y3R-.E n f»R» ;yp- tR ?n #iy;;Rc,-;yE- "t 
lyooys DyT spiR iya'^;cMR PR |yamyo;^R 
oyoa-T'EsnyE- "*RiRt ^v iyayr. '*: j&w 
Dim (po iyaH'v. iv Dî &ya oyi ^ R E ^ V D M R 

-ysiya^R D:yDD'": iy3"» jy;RiE y^^yrR 
-y rn ^yo^ny^l'^y""; ">yi iv ly^Rrys jy:y; 
p& BD"2 iy i .Timp ivoipinpv ?«iyj 
UDRCiyir.̂ E lyn pR lynoiv PR WTibi 
\yzyvv « DijrnyScMH 0*i uRr IR';'. ' -̂ ŷ  PE 
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•3« PK snip v: pK ftntmfr'iK B^TIB *y*s-
am TjrwiK iy3» ,BD*K ny. |»n Biyoc W I 
•nyc 'lfB 0'3 DY*N »»« ivany yryn pK 
jtK, pnnp *MW IKD m w i y i B»B o:y!> 

4kjyp3yf ;y;yp ayn Twip .rpy Jjwn n 
-is COB^BT^-IB 18* D"pcsTpnyc-E^K *ic 
p&*ru n PK DTTunw / IBJBP *i PK D^S 
/ODjrn fcrpo njn ps Biyai? y^ynBDWK 

HB ŝyp-iys. njroiwpny;- nrr ay^i* 
-jru « jy^sn WPK 5yjS'BwnyB3»K *i ojm 
-wy IK |M*V»B jpjyp ejni PK rawan. myo 
"VtoMSHf *i i m w i a iv p^soyp fr«"a 
twnP3SP DU jy% «» H3 .eoyn Ijn pK 
.PIS' V3 pK 1&BWMJ yBVP3B3-)8 H B^D 
•jr̂ yBtf PK s m yurttB PK 9**»8jn83JB 

.BttjpynsBP nscya . n y n "ffltaltt p* 
Ifc^cya PK 103 BpsriSfltJn njn PK 
-yey ?«T TIKIJ2 .rpy J w n n i« djftgftp 
.vwtsr p« D>B» e*c3ri2 «̂"5D3yx K ;y; 
-iprnwyo K pc- lyiy^i ByB^Binys Syt DBU 
pyvy ran B*» ,eny?»08nK ps *yrBD K'JIK 
pe lyB^nB wiu'383n^w «i jyra*ti»*«8 

i-tfxoyaoiB (WW tan 

1 ' , j y j i» ,?>H* .ejn CD "u-:u> K tN^HI n:;; 
•"7p jf?t* I'lw/ipipn exisyu ?$r fyra.11^ i*': 

.eiyaoyts inyuiHi iw B^»*II»^ jrori o«« •,;~ 

njn ?ID #K&"W cyi a»»$nf P ^ B IMP 
IKWymKP yal3 n Bjm y^BB^B SKT-
•pnyo n pc y3"K D?B prom wtojmyc 
ynsoDM iyn pK 03B&?3yiUBp flpojrtvi' 

'-wegfe iy3ny,nnB nyn w * 1 ^ ;'K 

btPK nyn PK (ihiiiya iKn^yi I>K »3tmeD 
DD*'OD ̂ 3B̂ 23y-V3 (B'3"11^03ye' tp-M^ W-
-ys »TiDy3 can WW n **?*«HB'rt i>3 pn 
pK DD^K nyi p« y^nas in^x [jrâ oDyE 
•3yB3i« lynyn ?«r oy TB ,pnBa^ MTB (jnyv 
BD^K ijn PK ?"i> ,fwynw W. "»n*R T~ 
H .iyny^3D>o ^ v yooru n u Dtfn 
ny IK Q«ny3 ^MK BK.T toijt'BVTWOJ'K 
,T3y5lV$P |̂ K T"^»D PK |J3Kplf PK 3^«: 
-3"K pK 03SO 1'TK t»K Ontf̂  W PK ly^B 

f .yasiE 
-̂i ^»3 t*K oy t« ^n onyoii'iyc- Dy 

njn o'e o^npirw ro'tatya^K ny^ipyo jw oayTtyiB 

Ttt5« p"uny^p nyiyn PK lysnsiny i n ;y3 
PK iJhytt'jyB5*ny;aK 5̂ ? e^v nyouriDe' 
-yrc> jy*73yD̂ p Din pK \inw lyom: 1̂̂ 3 
n r t Bn*By3 B*3 BIB*© B«n i«uv ** .;>o 
PK «\njruy IK pfDiFipi 5KI oy t» -iy»^ 
*-» "=1*1 oiny^my B'snyi- .BBB8njnn*c ŷT 

.yBD«y2 [IB 
•yn\3KP -art f.c 3«B p/BlO ojn ^KD t̂D 
-»t31R PK >«>»«* JIB DyiBCO H |!m AW* 
jfti j |r»JMiinyc iy2'iny33s ISBgfl B"n*wa 
,iyoy^« iBB n^P rnmi lysnnywB BKH DP 
- y » r n m Djjnnjne 5«ny:yrtT "«ri i« 
"3«n ^rt^iiv n i r m« iy>yi» Tyanpyo ^ri 
y?K tysBn ,iriyv. D^flff^ *wnm £*b>tw 

BBJ1 IBE?3yil3BP n iyT>K B"V y33B̂  K 
T p n tyj»r . B ^ C ^ B ^ D PK rtvcsnvz yi 
•un'pe B»Bny^yo n PK yBc^ya #8P 
SCJ^3"K iyny> toa ^y3«^y3iyB3^K "iyv3y: 
ny-^n 5»r ^VBIBD^WK n TK .n^BT 3̂ c 
.3y^n mn PD BIBE^T ^y^ -iv"iy^ B^nyiny 
-Buys jyowwE^K ^Biy '̂K T̂K TIK«3 .tpy 
rviB0 njr; .33nyBD"3y2 ^ u ^ M P*p ty*1 

B3K1B BiBsyn oyT PD IBB ipB3'Dyoy3 ,iy^ 
>"« dwawsrietfH yBcpiBBB*-, n ^n B ^ 
WW BBH ,iy3B? J3yn ^BT »5nnin iy 
jy^sn y3?yii [yapBc iJrijni ;B3«py2 BI; 
pn^«K.iy»DcrBDvn BSBoys ruyyonyeo 
»io 33nnnya p« jyoip DBII warts 1*IK 

.33i3yi\y3 nyB>oiB Un 
-ys -jyapi ŷ B r« ,*?>8 i n BfiyBenyc-

. 



nppinjn wjww wr**? n>n 

pw P»TB r\t typnrwiK trciyn -iy oyv, 
.rmno p*i 

l^:v nytJiK rg ,jjnim lypiiya jyp cy 
V» Ban iya DKII ntfyo y^» atjn ^y:p^ 
.^ya"? 5$PKCKI3 cyi jy-yn x>5yovyi-\i$r 
nyi iywa ^yo^o nyou KTK BPSIB- PK *Dy 

" "8D m iyu"nv ny-npasp -}smyvwnr>8n 
-ya iv ran PK. OV PK KEI; DiywapyEi; 
,ty:>^"ij"n& OPT po BPHJOB DU*I impa* 
wh lyay: IIK lywopyEOKD j y a n ' w 
*iyn p« .nonyn iiny^yn K Djycisr&rr^ 
•un r» ,iyoy3ny& D*3 iys «ngn o«v -lyztfyt 
D""D |1N t3t3pK1\ ]K>3r -iyt31K (IB D^E3"K 
iv nyw pn era $tf» oy =n»T .DMK T* 
oy um ,Dnya^K 5y3*^ e n iyB^-teiriyE 
t**ntt n iyv:8^Eiy& a U'̂ tfya taut PK 
y^y'D p« T« tw OPKD "un .yypK ww 
IKE aavuntsc K IKISE PK nyeny yj?yi« 
-3«i> >"i .^y>^- i«^r i'o*c nyT^P jyms 
ny* pM BPKB iytyn D^ypiyjs osn |gtsop\i 
pntf^o ^1 DiyS> DKU ,i«*vtfMtyn ^0124 

; Dâ KB *« 

- r n n t>K in?* 1.0 yosŷ  n PM MV »n» 
^p"^ HJ';P oy: pc aruyiUK pn s^pi's 
lyc'oy; "ipen;; p?piB v* IW ircp*-ny; p-JHEC* 

s'C Ipspnxis c-ipiijc D^p ;̂i2 DKI c*«ii ,ojr-i 
.rpr"^ ;*':*' cyi 

nyx:iH -H«D p'SKa^s ys'na » MI »itv 
iynny'?pcMK E;JPJT; nprr tfygn ?pn"? WW 

, VIK ^y:"^ 1K»JP eyi iJfljTHJ**w oi^teta on 
lyfî yn ^ys T;IK tt'jun °<n !•« ,iyT'^P l y n c 
•:VP yiycy: •ytt epzvp iy;n:;'=» ny*;̂ K PK 
yiyt:iR t'K DtiKi;yt:c yijrpn pH p;3B»V't 

-(iB ypn(t=r K i«n«E |»w PK cy *« PTH 
-iy»no nc H pj* ^pn'^ I»I ;P eyT i»s ;3nyT 
-npepyei:»a "= ,iy;K»>*KT';Kn« |ln iy:"ifiyc 

; B1HaD "̂S»"l PK pK oipi 
ys?nyn*iy""; H t»< , v ° lyc^y- ^HSUn 
myo" *im» 2 iyH'=P-(* ^U1 'IKK- .ipy .:yfftT 
po cy:To 'n ^E?(ji^yE n^P y-y ; ! ,iy-«Tirc 
-ya ly^yoe*^ IP^HT PK C:?2=I»EPT ^"U^ D;": 
=3yat=-iKEyT oyi pe E" : IK iyi iriy^ JjWI 
,;yyn iyn |tt iy«is»t p='^np'-?yrTC »T I* 
njn ipsJiK |«j 'TKI C»'2IH jTyn .IIKIJI ,tp5 

.11KK2 .tpp ,;y!rn *»yvpt D;HE'IK 
s?S .syytT n t« ,tPCK^y: IMK »iyn oy , 
-»IB10 »« iyi»:y» ='5 n?;>^ny= ^«i t S p 

• • 

n tpiT'-^ciK ppr.s D;*~ c c iyc*î p p-v^pi 
.="p;'2prsc itf'j'.-Tor "̂KC 0"»p2nya 

rpjK'rp^psrn ^»r;m T •«= rtup^ »i (4 
inyj CKV. c-.p:opc n n : (T:KC K IPEHT u"?yT 
.WW jps:Knp;c".K \?v? VW Ipc-.p H PK 
»T is ipcms-p; ĵjt p='cnp ^p:«{ri'piny n 
1KB IJpCKB tp2'*t iPCl'-P H "itfB lP=«"7>i:«p 

.Bimec cpt 
-n\ps p2»c«p ?prKC"!pmp np*r ?%JI cp (8 
itOKT i;ptMS 5 MI ipj'ipn so lpipn ai»^ 

,0"5Hl ipTpH 1HB 
IIK is5« nyvD^T^N iyo*nj N VK DV 
pn oy mm ,iinyn t:in'Eya3*ii-r cyn ny ;yn 

•Itj^yiu^P iyjyn p s nac jy:^"** DIV 

* * * 
D"T n n ^ 7 PK oy .-"t "uytPa 10 
T»K ny^"^ :s»3p nyt3i« iy ^ 

"1K*3P IPT;*.K 

•ya onn3y£DiD m oy.c3 ^ . . .^ 
-ŷ DK3 ny^iv o»3 .TV"i*?n 
-iy-« ,^y3«^y;iyD3*K -ijn o:yo"> tD^pyo 
,jyaM^3 D-.yny3EMN fy^n -vo c«n ."iKEiy^ 
%>v ^ycc -iym3 K T'K ?yn'^ itjor ny-; rw 
n83 ,jy33i33nyz D0"2i« n linyoya-iyE 
D"V ny"i nyn̂ K DSH iK^r n btjM iKEiyi 

.iy33'nyt3t̂  ^ys c«ny3 
-•>« y^3 iysyzynsD osn ^PKQung. "iy. 
jy^Kn 1914 pa \f>y2"5 n^io K jyayn iyyn 
-USD yoiny^pyi^ix IIK y ^ K i yonya 
PE onyacyo yi'oyno ^D K IIK ciyir^cpyD 
•38*:iyi H TK .osyny; r>» ̂ «: j s ^ r nyn 
"iy2s .iy^yii oD^p-MnyE- jy^yv, \yyvx yo 
-vw lyDy^wasti U'MZ IV 'KID C3 PK cy 
-.yn lot >D ,^y2"!:• ]yD"ii ^KPKDKIB K ;y3 
nyT pn tyiKiiya D1: ̂ ^3 T>K KE*.S ̂ KPKOK*lE 

|yo DKM ,DST ntaDno^K t33y-:-nK: oyn"5 
-3Kp »l i3Kn Ĵ T^K .Dyoismy er^K IIE Bt$n 
jhVKD?3K TK iy2M-iv:« iyosf'ryE iKcoyv, 
T D .^ya1^ JK^V cy;yj"K -yram IKE 
lyensT T D DKII ^ 8 . ^y^^ oyT iy2»n 

.;yD>nsriyB Dn*N T»K JSHO 
n .jyo^y; jyo^v n i*t jyEKn cin nn 
^ n o nyT3tK IKII oiyoc yf'K PK nyEy '̂ 
n tin rweyc ia,:v |»3*M DVTOW^ t'K 
&«£ ]̂ »3P po Msoy: tynyn, coayciK; 
nnyo p» nnyc r̂ K oiyi* 2P3»^V-TOI3 W 

of-K oip^sift ya*"?y:f»K D«T pc oaypiyaK 
nyn pK " w n x n IKE ÎKT yro^u K 
K yni p« -UKOsriv tyf»ynt3Dn3*K jyâ Dâ n 
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tfnfBpma .tnjpa •£ -en 
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• 
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.2 
3K 

.1916 ]*K "TJ8Bff njpM p« 1914 |"s TJ&WIX TJPM IPV ' "W1JW P3<ft9V 

.n •« PE 

.69 *WP# D^B BWJ'B *1 UK 53 J«PS? 
PE "n«*c Bjutfrn H "» iinS'3 iycsnv 
pppvu BMSW » ;y2*rr PR KH&nvta 
D»" AHBD yo8 news 244 p* D^CS 
-r-K'iyci; K V** *HK B38fi o*u yatny 
i-N £»£$ T»"t PK i""!K BOW W K ;yr pm 
r*< cy^« vz^vv, o*o D'-Pi'DycDDEyc-'y; n 
ocnyn o«n Bv$$*$P*i »I PK Dvcntnx 
aim Tt BWyjsjtt oy .5pprn ;y*rr PK 
T ^ PK ony* jyb o*n B*$W**wn n o*; 
-«» TKrun 3'IK .pnip $ $ | | | nyccy tip* 
K^rm^C m W « 3 I ' ' , ' » BE* ;y; 
>•«« .myo jyotru « «» iya«n ,?&Stf5p 
T B wnwniDP KPTI on ©awn cprDyo 
trc^in«^c '" r * O'woyo *i ^ m 
nw*7. .T^o^va "wye IVEK T-K oyô Etf 

;K |j»ipBWpyiiK \yi$r> |yBB»>yi y?« 
y3'B**t 1MW 1*3 on n̂»Eyj lyonyjyjjN 
™iy nyt ix lw*noy3«a jyasn o«n \vw 
*i \vm%. TW i*: ,tw»smw ",J'"1 PE 3 ŝt 
S|M DDKE oy ,«BU D «̂p»? "î ^D5yi»̂ E 
tro*3 li'^yi w B r̂wysŷ ya ~\vvi %,3 «rrK 
jyj'Dy»n can nya'N P^anya^n jyviip t« 
2 o*s ^"Snyfl pK D^SPS^ yT*"; HE IJBDI" 
mc «̂3n\E»r jyrn p« T̂N oy -pnw in*' 
,"r iyayn iin*iW3 jyancy; ^»^ yr;-N 
Dyi ly^iEiXE* jyiKÊ  B'j Dyn oy ny:« 
tf tt* jQ3**v n'B .nyiyj yiyt̂ iK ps tviai 
•«^^E »i ;ic iy:yp DSyp̂ f. ynyt:w HE ^C 

•jyyty? o ây UPBJJT 

jy3S«E V̂ K I^HK T» N BftftW 2 ?»P»> 
"•re iw cnyoKP *1 nn « ,T«ID pw^p iw 



• ' • - " ' • • . - ' • • ' - ' " ' - . - : • " 

• • : " • • : 

lypVtfVI fi3JJDlBa D*T^ "iyi 

,ytaD3iy pK iVDtjr. -ytaynpyc p« WTPT 
-y- ynyn DP,Y.y»D,w lytnyn ynaynm 

-IVS-VE 

-attf VKO rt&DirvHitf) :*K ;s~ ^P:*S 
"y: U1; iyâ T lytrom .#ipi pK ;••-.« ;tp 
W^zvi pc DTOP cyi [yp*mso*w ;•; 
inyi .lymyaoms osn (BtrayHaup *- DSV. 
•ya MHS *pr jy îjn lyoanoiyB DP^BE a*am 
w a i B yDTfrgnif '" "a MBeya ta:y*r 
DD*K "typiij' PJ lyn pc i«cDjn;j«P "sy-i »v 
crvN Dtjn i"»syp iyD3;3jnDe>y:3BjK . V B 
»*3 itftMywifP n ;y:>*.Ty3 pa jyo?Khyaau 
K lysipya ly bar. ie&iyn |ut tasysK*; j y n 
ou oyoa D»n ;yo DBU .JTSBUB ina&nyai-
yDyc «i anaytasKioyiJ .|J»5WJ*'»I Djypy; 
iyatwy; iya^t ya^yn ,iyme p« iyayc 
-ya KIIP. O*D b&ng^ya p« D*D jny^i spin 
,m"v ojypy: jyc oijn ,33»5 [yews fy*n» 
tfina^K .jyiyr.&'iK o*a ftpwp jySyv, I»T »K 
iyi D*D jsnoya ^«o « inrutf oar, &JK 
ny H iya« .gestae "t iyo".-y: PK UKA 
H osnynya \yi$?> DBII .jŷ rp&ya yiaaKv. 
njn |8i wasp ,3BO |yw«a ayi ;ytaK;y^y-
ŷ K "lyans fm ysior ytaDay- H 02"".; 
"tnowipajn yoDrvnip-iyc y n .ly^ayvi 
,DD"a oyi D'tt ;3^pj"« i"N jyiiya PK y*s 
-any i« ,umi jny» "2 oenynya DS.-. DBU 
D*TRO iyn^v.y; jyayay; T*K yongwut ya*? 
D*D u n a taiyatp |w r«n«P .=K '.tmp^n 
ina lyctaoymtajy IK .lymc ;yo ya^n* 
paync is ijnyr.y; iyayayaas v^K T*K KSP 
.D ^at^ .2« ,iiniKo DB"tm ,i»DmKi3 
-i^3 P-n .ppays a u ^ v n .'PDw^as* 
•tjn y3f»yn ,nyany-i y%iyi3M |IK 3T«E 
-pnyo nyryn,. .lyranunp n oonaya jy: 
PK y»3«onsn to^pa'3»K p& tao^a lyannm 
ŷ*> K̂E !»'• ŷt3l3 K VK oyonsn^ijo 

.DESIP'.V lytaaynyj 

yo^ya:^r»-,yt: n jr^oiyc ,%T t« .oS-.'c^a 
Das»ar yoDjna •- (is ^y:-n pe jyoEys-y; 
'OjyviDiyr p.N ny3M ;*N 8P-IJTCW pw 

"i 'K .oS-^cya ;yzfjt- *'i .^;y- y-.u^yv. 
B<a or-KPK* y - y : is imnijc r^*v ;yayp 
iysn«n j'N T I ]yas." "T .-yo'-yj y;^nn 
'"yc jyayp ^y^vn "t Dsn ,o%c"Hn oi^«a«-\3 
Dtjn nyay's •- rs< .Df-sps^ yiy-t fjnyrn 
'3yî j»$p ty- * i ^ ;y--sv.y; jyciayaas |y:»T 
"•"l it'3*jr, D'-S .̂ti lyi'DEi'p'.V INC iEJC 
"i none- , ; ^ n y n'ls iywno-iK yocya 
' - \)t L*"OPH2 tywH o^rv*Ey;2",,"i iy^yn 
ainvcyao'TiB ivasn ya?yvi .yo^Ny: y;>yT 
*~ .iynp-iyrn^ pe eeii cyi ;̂ 2 ;s*;" -
&mnv D^D lystfn ya^yr ^o^wya ya^yt 
p.E oypNON ya^iaye* H a-iyn-^c-ya pms 
iy-; O*D o v t n g o p« imyninye ya'-ow 
**y2n ;y6yn fayn is ;yn he vy?^ \tpy.* 
pw ayn iy;,t32,i oy"i p|".R I»*;V ^ ;yirr'c 

.Tyt3K3#c 19 vecaya ' -
* * * 

"PS jy028 Cy~! ,n2lM PK ;:-n;nC 

PB 3KD K |jnwa T'K f-V3tfQ T.Z*^"?0^ 
ya^Swie ya^nyivny^ui '""' ''"e 

t»K taayTTyiE ny-i rwa .Dy'SKiooa^oyi 
IiK nans yanyt*/ K O": Tinfpiy; oî taaytyifi 
iy:%'» lyoxr-PVB PK oayivyifi v̂~ nys 
-Dn« Dsn ,]y-t«v.y; oi^'csa ; ' cw ; "K 
PK .tyD3ycD*-.NssK ps ciiEar K lyayiaya 
ys*KMB> P*K ;yiKv.y; [yaysyaa** T*K py ;yn 
iK^nyt-D PK ,yocKy- vw-> pc iy-y* IKE 
a'D*Dt73"K oS\ mnyf>P"iy "t tayr IIIICK 
aanyoo^aya pc eniOB' i n tatr .ofrtymy 
""t jyaysc n »3 cs"! nn« iy3K-i2y;DMK 
-83 H "a iycipyaisE nyi'ii PK njrvn ]y; 
•3nnr»"D"« n pc jy -̂Kv. p.K D38^":*c 
-^K DKP a"»ynjy»n «a« iirma nyira #jyo 
•yis iyi iyii p« ,yor:K>'2 y ; n OI^KDC 

• • 

Dnnwa ,]isnaw^ n»HO jyo^aya n jjn^otTta ix nyc-.a ]yccaya p« nyas jy5»n 
• s^yo y-iy-us jm ppaye a y p ^ c n .anyaayt^n "ly^y JBMP&VV .as -eMip^n 

i '• 



r;;-.._,,.-,•; f«5~. . 

11 1916 * y 2 » y v i « j 

•mas B3jnnyn"D**« *ii "IHR> 10 pw 
DM wx$P i n ps yx'sc "un i« DnwDc 
pm .K*&5yi8̂ a JIB RPA* ly^N^ DVIPD 

( ( • " K B PR TjrwB DBIV i*i |w«oTjn TB 
3 b imi jnyoretpw pp$n ly^vspjBriB 
D«wnw> B'WOK nyiina pniremtun ;ys 
,»ow«»5 PR jypnp fefW PR .n?ny3 p« 
D>BP*$£ "UPê yiB â *•* iVD'wnyw jnSw 
D'r> /OTOB -imp 10 ypn PR BBnyj jy^sr. 
grip* PR yossya y:na*R n pc &«* nm 
vi njnn a"a ryjBsw PR mR«a II»DIP 
ISO n PR op'noo noirv&yj ,e>"vm»82 
.D1init,t3pyD'l380 H O'D jW3l5-JH.*nVB jp'5 
|if»jv n airp&im BKno pR no*n D»D JI« 
TIP &fBty JIB SBIDC Tŷ DV'K IpT IV 
JJR> Bnmp pit? anyop TyaSyii WORKS R 
•anna PR raw ixn PR rste pn *PIR 
PR DRT ."lytsnpyo rw'fi IPT /lys-uao 
amps PR &jp#S o5*mp *iy TB ja*p nyou R 

.jyoa^B j/j"i 
• - • • • • - ' 

• • 

-VB»5K ny-* PR junyoyaTya iin ay^iv 
-iya irtRDc j*as5 n ^MR Y* esn y«tf iw 
69 5BPI# DTye»3»B P ^ P n " i aSyaya 
-on IMB» M> .53 ^RPR? cnyD«p n "a PR 
n iPaBn tn sen i p ^ n * |R t'R DJRO 
;*R cryaapa BijhfiW 11 ^ y IK cnye"r& 
100 aya-a ]yi"t DiytsRP n PR 5RP«5 Tyn 

.tnuusriR ajyvBia 
jpw&BaB' :PD Ji9^ iy*B^s^Q n 
.•URDB? jyaWB PR OinJBlS W * B'B 
*yn IRB cojyDtftJRnR n pgtl .nyuiKii p'P 
*rw ir>Biiy: a-irpcpaa-vn jyj*n raswyiuBp 

, .,1DW 0y:yM^W.8!R 

« oy: jy>yn «rp.^t t ay ?ww*iy ; 

WH Win « DRH m w nysSyiR^c n 
•^o;yayn n .iHFUWa PB cyoo'D s ;m 
iva^n iRcnm PR BUKS 25 tPJ"t pin v: 
-ya P'noo iv n«3 C J D3'CJ3ynyn Diy^ci-: 
.o^yjya lypjR-sp iv VIK pynatji ,D*ty; 
nRD D"IIE':>R "lyaoyo iyny PR nyi r*-
.I:BD 0*a»aor|S!b«10 cyi p« IR^RT ;••{< 

»*a :PR DIICJ^R PR np lya^yn PR yoiD •-
•*- W 45 na ; nR^Ri 500 — O5R intj' 4*' 
; IR5RI 300 — TnJP 50 fa ; nR^n 40i-
n .IR^RT 250 — lyttfy PR in«» 60 nc 
ÔHRVyaDMR ?Rt3 ^ D PIC D«n [R'JV 

.DiyniB'ĵ R yaSytw 

R ojyo 20 BioDpy fy^nsv DiyoyTB- n 
iv BKhbanfcj " t jyj^t IRDIPT PR OR;«^ 
PR lyayn 10 IRQ t3>eyjya t>»aiR iyo*w 
V>V08J o^anR cyoD^o yv^Rj O«T ,XW* 
iyp^yjiyj VD 3MR ,o>n yoD^ya IPIMIH 
-^R cm nn cytDD'D D ĉyjya o«n PR rb» 
4"3 oniToya^R .pw ,"!3RD po^aiR *wc 
nyn iv tyi;iay:iv jyj'M myatiya n .nn*j-
nyi Î R yDynyt^N 1R jyaRn »t .i«*:v 
•)VT .|»i'D pc D"V iyn VH n»j »u p>«3r 
' I PR W yj'BD^I 8 T^D83 t̂ R I$PC 
PR lyoyiya^R ynyn IRQ ODBoyp !8,:•• 
^nw TT DTDjnyD '̂K »i nyas .nyEyB' , -

Jtoa jyay^iy"? D*1: 

oayonaK p»P o*3 j a w n tsyn av̂ R 
5>«P8D«IB nyn .onynwopyDi38D n o ĉ 
.pnw D»V 8 D*D |yn«nya iya«nayja» PK 
Dyc»i n IIR ooyc onyo^ raw n ny^« 

•Dpysoy-i jyooyna DPT "imR R̂B iy3«" 

.IPKUPIff^ltt-"-
murl D«n ,E3DBny3 jyaip M»v .tpeiraa* 
B̂OK ^H DPI! P38^ n TR ,t32BTyi » | OBn 
Iimpa T*R r»(n ny"t p« jyow DIV lininjy 
.«Mpn JBiMyiuBP iruj^ii'5p aw. .K'a: 8 
a b .op»*g» e u DRjy?3n p'P 5BPB^ -irt 

r ^ o B i ^ R B {nyDgnya p*5« jne* \v? 
D^C» Vw^t lit t a w n * ^ a s onuans 

tt*3,15 ?RPB^ AftRi ym D9n 1914 PR 
-oupy OBH n^.iyt3*y !P«K> R»K (yayitjy: 
-'« ^ B V y^"^p R .jycBJ PR ptfa OTB 
"B^ tyj^B»8 wn pE ijny^ao'D yjyayany^ 
•nyviya^R uivps: OB" ;yo ya5»yn ,15 *»P 
cr,R ffPWW ̂  tyasn riywfi n n»w iys 

D B̂liya D»3 !B1R B1̂ 3 PR 1HBB JB̂ JP Tjn 
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lypr^Vi eayc-iea oW? nyr 10 

tSpV OEKIP ' va^WK |g o^y 'y3Kn no 
pnt" w i U M »3^»r» FlpB ,vw W K oten 
p» p'hMR B<T8 iVE»it3yj rtf*5>n Dftpi cy 
lyaKDPiK^p. W I K 1 nj >i ]yii — P^K* r: 
— P"IOD pn'Sgn 26* « ini&ijrfi \jnah$r\ 
oy -DTCKB ttftfii oy D«n DD"« -.yu .IST 

li&pittfp " W W TO n v̂ iy3>? DUTO PK 

jffi iv iyaipya T3 nr« o*sv. tipm nys 
jpW1 'WE^n 'S^E iyT pK OK"! PK "Wi 

.rnycya y* 
i?83 VPKO i$3 ,tnpeva Dijn PK -IK3 D*3 

jyDB3«D 6 y;n«p . i n r iveo^y? cy- PK 
-KIWS ty&nysati PK P""IBO ny-i M) Dyi3«3 
iy3«opw5p •tf,B*?mrs^B n pw t w n ,\y\ 
• jn jrup .**»KP DW D»*»i uwa ninm 
-"K IV3"T 1914 IHUR* ny-iK ,1913 lyaoysi 
-Btoynyvj lyayt? H pR pnw «* ne y r : 
338E3K ny^tf ,fiyp yDHfttoaiK 0*2 ,iy; 
-amasP- ly-uyMi^p ->yn "3 .1914 | w n 
2 Sspitf pn bRropftrt H iy««"ia ,tye 
1B08P cyn Drramnif l ipm&nn « r *w 

. IXJOBilpa 2 pH ,J«PD 35KE3K "3 DKT pE 

.C*flK 

UPl&nK>& n T$3 o\* .^BI K ̂ tjj px 
-J»P n 1MR "HP ,B*W*o DTIPD PM P1*#P 
••a'Diu vn3 n PK latfn^p PK mmyw 
*«" iyj"T ^yjy^'ynvoj'K nyi ps yyttiDD 
M B ^ O T J npi f i f i t i rs ,tM«»iy3>K jynya 
•HESKP IVT jyp PWI?IB iyos:ijo vw*» B*B 
o-iyr> HESBP w PK .|yijm Btowimaw 
. tn rpewm 1"ia>«Eny PR iyDi:nye:iK 

,noan a-iy-isE-ya T ' T ° » - t3«n oy 
Tp&wym nsc«p Din .BJK&BD i&E^nna 
5wnrtri yo^n; PK jyucsp ynyii^ ifty ?yi 
hWo vrv7" HJm y^mDD'j'onu y»u n 
-yj iyayn ni?yD y n iy3^ .tym*«»*nn 
-»3 lyooyB oyi ay^W D3yt3D"D bpnm 
n iy3ij i ^ i w iy»ij« r>« w : r n .iyi 
jy3»r "iy3«rDTipD PK PIK^P ny^D^TB^E 
v» tWyte ĴB^w ")y^ iv ijPTJttfiaw iwa 
oy 3MK ,"T iwa lysn lyr.y; PK ( & W ^ 
•pyEU8D !n .P4'ido N « tycipy; »^j>i 
n̂a3 iy3"t .»mjDB' yv3BJ '••," p*c. onywo 

n y i o ^ T iy3«n " t ]yn i yw iy : 0010^21 
! p"iDQ K nyvn pic ,D«V, ,onjfil 

of'sn Dip; DEBip > i » ^ n Ĵ M D»1V 
"BO OlMPD )1M PIK̂ P ^ B ^ m i ^ f i H «I'W 

D«T 3^ DfVrittr D̂ KPB7 ly'E^y^B^E n PE 
-"n V B jy^yn E«?r;38 ,̂ o^»l13*'̂ De, yo^« 

."Ijnnrflnin iyo 
"BJ*B ,"1 1NE T'N ;«J*D 1P3̂ I9)PK *iyi 
PD "WW 1P3ND tn»lpD PK PIK̂ P ^B5 in 
PK D^^'oyio'^ "1*2 DIJ" jy'3 MI .y^D3iy '" 
yajKo .PIS1 v : i*« n*. irwaip H***E B iy 
njn w 'iyp3y~ PI^ 1 I»J PK "lyaicopiK^P 
".y^y-iK^a n j'TSw r*K ojycn:K i y " : 
j "p C3,3",.«3 iy3«n iy3K;: mupo p« PIK^P 

^y•,I PE pises? 1*IK i j n ' ^ "T pK .o:yz^i$ 
any- T»K nyn .HSD i3mtB'DPyEt;8t;-3W 

PK "^J» iyEiKv n OD r̂ v.yr t*K cy 
n y i 1'T ccnyj oy .oy jyng tyt^iyo I D K 
K IBB lyaKS y^K v i ^v. ;yc DKH tic 
ncK "•*"• .13 ^3 Dyi IKE nvw PK P**TV 

"5jn85'D PK *K Ply ' V3 p 8 %K T8 ,-iy38 VK 
ya^yn PK p̂ K T'K nyony j."iy-r;8 ;IK K*E 
-"Sp n -D'*318 p*P 8B"3 me»B T'K oy : —s 
pK t*^E PK ^'^i'O |yr'tM" iVDSCL" -<v< 
osyvsne 30 "lyiK 25 D'O tyo3«P ooio 
,iy-isny3 "Mnc r̂ K i8r*o iy-i 3<w .""yc 
-cyr ">v~ .-iKE"iyi DS D;yuD"»: DK" T*K 
cy ii'v, -lys^yn 0*3 s^'iyp o»onw rjo 
-yn B'3 D3ycn3K D I K I ly-sy* fyp n»a t'K 
"oy*i3 n "iyD"3^K oy- IKJID nn̂ ass* y^y3 
-»e ' i !y3»" pn» 0"v K D-c ,rr3it3 yu 
if>*sK 01; »38oyj iy380PiK^P ny'D ĵnK^ 

.Ojyonjs fK t^» 
yoEj*^ 8 }vz$r> tic isi'D ivoay^ K 
DIJ T I oryt DPKE i n iy3B .;3ip-i'v. 
-unB^rw^fi t y i PE D*E8 ay~ PK DMIK 

"3"K BDyE PK IIJ'JV "H .T1BK3 QJW'I 
"3*3iyE D*3 jyp Q-IIBB' P*P pK OVny*1JW3J 
->3ŷ  yi"*K pa ;ymDiv IIK jjra^s nyn jvo 

.D">va 

ttf«my I'a MIK T» ^sn DKV, JITJ^ 8 
n> *IECKP lyo^yfi^wnyB fTy338f» KTB I«3 
; 1913 PK priKuy; BWBya PK O«II i y : 
'PV PK ry3^?3 Biypy; cyn c»« I«»3T K 

-3^3"Knyc /cy:yoK?2,o3y KTK W: raoon 
-y3 i«T tyssn oy ni TVK tnn "mu« :v^ 
pK *iy*E$yi8^E H — jycKPv yi%,3 DSK? 

18>3V-8t« — DnyniK-opyEi;8o "»yi3y?irt?P 



-"oDyn pm^cD p* DID-P^D ,BD*ni n •wosm DiPD"3*i« >*; ps yoD"o n or 
DOSO rupo^npa R (MPR PR WW onyp 
•UUO n .vna DD"ii ny*Ef>y~Rs,E ay** pK 
ps iyjysyn *WPK D»e v IPMB DipittfDPPD 

-JWURP ijn -IRE DD:ycyL"otnB n p« 
0*0 ivcBN* ^"D -WR 15 ?HPt?̂  D«n 1RL" 
2 pin .THWO Brown iptcftrntto "un 
n"|P3»o iPSSr$npa ;y^«n DJSOV pjnBoe> 

-a:y tyj^t iyopji& pana'N n .fpunpitp 
^noon* v,t$ TIRR:^ x (ID iyiRiiy; "piy*L" 
*na8 is iPltpnpj »"2iKy:DMN PR oy .;«r 
yc^iy; pit ny Î H JWPD riytra DBII ,o:i": 
RTR B'o lpnsny; IPDUPJIWK DO jppnp 
^sr(o:y osr; ny S»m ,jjnpDD»opa pom: 
rooro ixmya DO PR DRII DPJIB |»« jyo 
p« B « P W K o*» np3» .npB ânK n IKE 
lyo^riR n (P3$n OD»a ;ROV |pi»B3n # 

$PMPW'*npe3',R "nn pc tipttPttiyp yol3 DPOIE nytn IB ^vi^f'iy-i DO *MSW *I pw 
jfeprtp |PD»VU K IKS — w -an p& nip .jBno Q P W » I $w 

WW® WPlPi "H 
.tan i r a iQnaanv Tjn— .jjpmrnt PR I P ^ I W 

nan .** n& 

• 

DO PR jpspS D C am .D-JBDS? [ID nyo:ps 
T« oo PR ,rw 10 PH n> r'tryn npjopn 
po*! oip -IP^R .paw np-;$ DHU Diyon 
-iy"K PR ^ n jy.T?D DB.II ippnritt ' #« 
pro*WDtt "I . P ^ E W I R |«K p« nta 
wpi PSRTO w i n cm IRE rR^e PDKO PR 
-MO otnpnys Ipwaoiina cy;iy> n«i3 osn 
: ipeoyo insppiD pipx ISTER PR /TPTOI 
-<yt:iR [IB JRL'OTOKP ny-r p&pn p̂ R-iyj npi 

D̂« D3PDW3 03"H »lPtt H^3»5»^P n 
•«f"C pc 1WMW tPDPP'OTn cyi p« yp«D 
C n PC B"» OO ,D'1DD nRK"!3 PR .R'E^T 

,y i Doyŷ yc ^n'R .^»n. *D*D jyoma 
n y ^ .Dnipp ly-rcjns: R p» B**! in^R »R 
PR ,^»n |tf^yio«p Dm 3*1 05"K W« 
nr» DO ,v*tin:$ ?i Paw» IPJ^ jypjRiy; 
n iP:i»i n^: RSIJ jRcoyio^P nyi ipami 
"jyn^R •=!«: -i«coyrj«P w>-p& i»DRD>nyi 
PT ty2y:3« pic T* "Î 1** B^r.,iyi' csn 
i pc r« -un p& f>3.i ^D oyt fyjjm paimi 
i n ja^ruteP *i ptfyvi D»« :?ui5^tnpB 
?WHD&MK Dn«"? D^RPM^ '1 p£ tffd«:y^ 
pow pawn** p w n a i«ip;yioRP n D»II 
iPwiJE»o-"n ^ B T P n Dyn ?iy3jnnay 
"P'S'SD'O.PPOP'nBPi PR PODi'BPD *T PC 
ij^yoc M bpn ?yoDBy3 y?BPs5 JIK nyi 

.iy2SDp« pnaie Dpi 3KDJ«C 

,P-*w io o*» T^oiye pR fR
,D5y-!R^^ 

•D'>;y2 P180B» [yp DBV. DTRD *̂ RIS DO T*N 
.pi IpmifDD îi R PR nirEN nn R ,IPVD 
-DR H ivn ,ipaiipnnB Dpjy BBfvntf3*M 
jyDiR.-i pR RI PR D3"E |ptuu vw ynycDR-: 
,iy^DP« vtt ov 5V2V3 R iy;:Rny3 DR-
nyoyf'a n .ER IPSIBBK, iyv;R5>& n |pn 
n ,iŷ RD PR ^n iwma lyoMa'n v w 
-piRDti* n qnK ^>IK ly^R ,TpnmD pBtomw 
'T JSD iyi DDIP nyoy^2 pDojn: ]IR PBO 
lycacyp w powtf Tpô t pB lyniEB' poxy? 
-y: T* DD^T D«n ^pami IPTJPIMP DPT^B*!: 
pKf""H DH^3 :yD 3—2 R -unyn w \wn 
n .n^nmoip IPJII n 2R B*IW DVII "U'II 
IP^BB» rny5>nE R D3j"i2 ;yD 3—2 PBeoyj 
-DD"E p« ^P3P3—om |P»n»ii cyn }\t TJT 
,TPOM iyo"» pie* jsnna pr n PK D^P 

OIR "iy3^ PR B*>POHKW n .in^R 038*10 
T*R oy ^"n nyotf DO PK ost» ^^ I 'ORJ 
eis& PR oy S»n? TPBJ'M oo PR Smp 
|P1WJ PR lynsc nno Rt« DM .OPIRH 

.ly^RopB iyol6 cyi ;RD:«t: 
PK owl a* R m o*na T̂R R^PTB^E 
1TWK ««1 jyo^yr j&fi&» y^"?p o>o oxyiy: 
Dip |PBB TO *n ,ny0s»:RT fyo'i-u R ony 
TP7 PR .*ip»Wt» £tfbVf« R P̂ R1 io I*K 

• V ' 

http://db.ii
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.DyD'EKyutnyaiiK 2 H pK fyuyn Dtpi 
•p& T n ^ a yaoya n *»MR jypip t:;yp T P H 
t r ; iiTR DD*»n nycso jynva Pa tu^n 
,Uit>fnya n y r ',na*30 nyt re ma^ir w r 
•3**H ,V* D 2 n *LVJ ""^ I***8 ,%T tP^vxnm 
v o "»KE "i jy3i$n *i«p ,iywiu"iK2 VDKE 

T« .e"Jltojn yvjw Dip D ŷpMiyjBMR 
oy pR *MW PR "fflt tyjyainc^uw cry: 
<•*- .nt^P CIPR T » oiyn 
.3 |ID Dyic*i$s K iyj"t Tirtf*3 2 n 
.nyii^D .R ps u n m s E N pK nyjiwy^B' 
"ly^E snip- tnyi tjrc m triynyj asjn VK 
jrr«a iy3«n »M . t j n ra 2 ym jwyn ^* 
JIB WWM3&MR lyn pR P5>n jyoma R Dgnsn 
DUB pM *IMR DKM nyvi^c . | $ w nyin 
PK i;y2i* y5*3"R H IPDKjyiDMR Diy*? 
-j«K cyi rtfrnnaS V K *PW oatfs UDSjfii 
-0"K MM ,jyr»"s DO 2 i"p jyp iy rs« ( p m 
25 ?RPt0 px nyocRy:: R jyny; iinnjr y; 
i^c^y iK DRny: OKH ~iy .PIR* I O . J ' R 

•̂ "iy i« D'O .D"iyp"soym opn»i i H C B 
•y; nm* lywnyStf oyn pm* iytfK:yc 20 
"Dim pK BO'MI n w WDfrntj^a p« Dp̂ t? 
px yifctf *i eomnyj Dgn iyiti»D .cnyp"s 
D3y?y; o«n *iy .tjrurf y;^i DiWJJtf b$n 
I R C ^ P W I K ypittDP R — t^ycRiME K 

•vrwz O'j *iya$ |»i e>sn ny PK — w e ^ P 
.Djyojrc |ipjv jyj'isan Dm »*o ;y*i- w fyc 
,">ync iyi;8iyi T»STIMO I*« ;JNEJK TN 

iyi«ny3 m«3yj ^" MK i"ii3y^D'2 nyay 
oyn iy .lyDDyc p« nyb»na ,iyayn,j^B 
n ,55 ŝpt̂ f* t 3 ^ 15 $#pi$ jyx^^cnyc 
.onyp"eoxmi n »*» pn onyp^n mo P^D 
n pB 5«b yo»ru t< iyrwy;rnK tnpy ny 
otjn iy »i$w iyT p« iy*n& ipspnyDS 
pK lysyK' yj^yvj^K pw ycacyp D W E W 
-"3"IK H n«D iyjy.^nya irwbvi iy^inny: 
pK tyaM â lyeK^ys ny DIJH »'»nyi .nyc 
-yn p« 3ipyKW&n9 IVT PK |p>ntme 
pc yi^'n ny^ D*D ny D$n nn^> w MI nyr; 
oiyasyE wow pK yoc«y2 ya»na*K n 
K nws jyitja oyi p ' w w w a*Toyw?5«fi 

rya p« isunyHr ivsipy; PK JKT px 
jystfi. .B«3*IR you n lyrijjnye \vtf$n 
-»,"D PK DasianyD -iy2;ny^f ayn aay^ 
-«o n D'D lyxjynycjtjp oiwwra ,K*!:̂ y-i 
•Miya vJ i jy jya^n M ,o*ani»DRPBW 

OT^C ,K'B^yn«^c .D«: yo9 non^; <IMK 
f>na: !?y«c ŷ•I n^.s ;nyair lya^a nn»K 
cV" fiMN .ri^tit^E p rmj 2 .compel 
;"S P'IN ?«r tyo 'n ; K t'« -,«N^E ;yuiny 
D'E« ly-; t̂ K c t u n r u w iy*7( ÎMK .D"r 
ny^O l in .nyn^c Tjnna .D;»,?sr«P IKE 

.DDVrya IIDK T»I o^yv jKoDOEy^y: l y c r u 
,yre»Ei .PPCJ/-; ^yayo y j yjnw cnynw 
»Mm n =i".x iy^»a y^ioopmonK ,oiyt?o 
.fya^pysw -lyant I*,K p y c MTK »*K p y PK 
.H'Prn \vw \\c D".IN Dpycc* O%,P;""I n 
D;KJ"D IV" »̂ K ^KN^E iyo4krar oy" "IMK 

-JV ,'l — *1SPN*.V0̂  .D~.^ 1KV, ,Djy*30iKEyn 
•jya^yo^'K y:^D3'? *- c o piyojnpyo y; 
PK pK oye^Kii pK oycrNc — twin yo 
-^N H : P3N"iy: jycyo p*« O^T oay^pa 
.pj'jv lyn pr. p-tSiNr OST, fix ;ycyiyo 
p»'w rm*K pa PNPTEB' T ' D PN yuiwy 
ts? ,ony? in'K .^"K D'C vr<\n n nyira 
o w o n y s .piyoyipyo -n 11; DO t'N *r 
eiy^o ypKt: 11̂ 3 ,D"2~it< nyjyj^K irrN J*K 
pp jyay? tyv;«; cy-i 'N DTDyiyDj'K-iyc 
MI Enyijs ;ML" n ?'« cy- jr« .jipjv iy-
jnyt ya>yn ,iyiyDynpyo H B J ^ ya^jryniy; 
lyiyEM; "iy; jyiyt pK iyprn |IK iyS".̂ E ]IK 
Tiy PK >yo»n — o-iyirry^ p« nuiaer PK 
D»O oiyn (MfpKiiD^ .cit: .jyiy^x PK 
»T ,n^K .^33 !«or -iyn jyijm tf*w 

TJlKBjn OiK:*E cyT p« D^aiM ^y'E- osn 
•aO'^p K .jyE^'ny: 2 vi iv DK~ pK o;yo 
->M ]ynyE.nv n ! Dnysoy^ ijyTMo 5 fb"p 
jyj"i "T -.yr» ,n»»n ^nyr IJVK IKE iy; 
"iyT .W*3V "iyi PB iV^BSD'D -in-'K IKE 
jy r 'D K ;ya?yii ,sa 'nyE'Tiy^ ny^ DI!>„ 
I^E ^? D'O D ŷD!? F3»D,1?fi Ipyi D'"31K 

-IKOV ^ 1 pE D3K2 n 
•jiya -woyipyo wr\&n nyi nw^a 
-rune K o*c r?K |yay« Dim "virfw* ,\"W 
on« "I'c Dnn̂ c ,180 ly^DD^DSK »jya*5 
IKE nrWyy H pK DyD'ElJ H 1*0 D3"X px 
3>1K P'O T1K lyDIKl: I1K ST D^'D'C BKjf 
,P$2W2 p« D"P3"i ^ y a ' K Djyayays 
yv;$ K„ : DJ^O V»wun *VD ^*K D3Knu 
-y: oyf'K DKT VH MI ! B";jnnypiya,K 

jyocny nyT ^^IK nyo:iiK pnw ny; ?i>K 
•iyn^a 2 «IMK D^KD ;MK' p>c pK IKK^D 

A 
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4 f o 1916 . T y a c y i i ^ J 

DCJVOOJ;D« jf«r| .D*BC$ arw3Wtn-t>w 
irv*osr iv DIR ;riRW ejyswnB IPJ"» 
ft»Mfwa,war« n o«n DP»"IDD pjjpa *i 
."ins* 2 H pB iptfipp. PR DWEP;JK Dsn 
b#i ,T** y:»nD "On ;JOTI TRT pnvpvp R 
-p: I W T D?»PR5 piy;Dint3V3 n pe rc»«r> 
ViR iwatfn** P"iy"i r« a^paenpo^n urn 
^ r D « " .Bjsiwjmaip p;nyrri£ 3-2 ri "2 

? |pbf*uta Din 
PPRD B&*l DNSPRS . pipn IR -T^PO 
THDTPB .ijtfmjtta iv TJROSPS'R ptttA DU 
jpn^iiPi PffiWU iP^f D^RP«5 ytpn |ts TPD 

y i P " t a*TT3ffl»n» pR .y»»e$p npn *IRB 
w |gpy?gV3 PD*DBP H osn iy::nnyf,pny 
£*T DP r» ,JKS«PIISBP nyi iv jyviiys^pyn 
»"* laintw « ijnyn tvsyap; O5RPI# H 
IPDRH&H prp"t ?i« ;v#it? n IP^BXIVHK 
-*«npro™ t'K CRT .jPTjm jp)«5ym jp^r 
nr -ipatj D3«iDP2 ij?c ;yn . m ^ w IPD 
T*3R inpnps D5RP# P2:«Q :»Dpc£y;n 
IPD T» ,IP^W D3PODPD8 pip"t p^ffip 
imn'ponn > IVIPD IPIMB jB&vj&i i&tip 
oin WH 1*i IPC jyp ,CP*>IDD WPBtiW 
•yn .lpri^ipe D*J oo;p?DoyDB pe cyoD'D 
VW* pb'fcr-DUn ,jjn^w ptpn HE &ln *p 
e'cpnepa ,"DD:PDOPDK DJPBPT- ?pr5„ P*R 
ryuffl >jntom ."tttfRVopriD 11 JID o;pn^ 
jjni ^napjEnpE prap t̂f DP BSRH £"3PD»^P 
W T P J J«MD pwn DSBII 5P3RW3TPD3*R n 

5 D"V ip;>t)an IPT. p« 

j jnmW"#-- PK wyn $PB*6 ijjfcft&g 
W$P"* P*no0i JIB DpOO*D |pE"DPms X 

• '-&& rwapn K fm Bnjsi apjnpj ?«t ORU 
.V^JtfP"* %T ,>P3Ki»Wimp»3^K i j n IX RD'BPP 

l •$$& W "tin i>c JIK 85 >»pij5 nc IPD 
j * ' t ^ i P a W W |P3l*n TIKB3 D^Btm 
-JO Dtfll iBKWDDJBp Tm 1V^DiPDl;pCB 
n jjnpsprt w ii^;pn:?P n DTODPE^S 

', .3,t>*« ^UB DP DJ*EPJ n Bffi ,«D'fiypiPB 
.flTttfnW IPC13Pi5» t'K DJPtn3P08.T?n 

; :::-nrai .jn*n tw# w i ^?DJ?BP nn» .."ipn^ 
i - ^ DPsrjWi w v jpipn oijtfp: rPtis p; 

?(r» Emp 4ip»» PDE»mp*rD PK P^IKDP 
T« lP2*n "r ?8 ^p^ 's D->p3Dya n Jp^ii 

r I ^ ^ ' f«n cenp '$(&& *m .» SJKITSV 
-OijDnp; t^t ipojnpwn pnp»t 

jlfUr 7"nD DJPO'U WB?P1»^B TP1 (IE 
DPT HE iPDrttnys K ,INOD^K .D ;W: 
DPKD PK K^"ll^D3yB J>« » n "lPD"2TK 
PB»*PH pt3r3"inpE n a n w u r o f s ,?"E 

.pntf' ws pp lyDDwcpiyny; 
n iy2»n 33ixn nyosny TJTT "3 ^"^a 
iny^'t D3»KPJDmR D5KPK> ny^piN^r 
Sjoipwrrorwrn nyT xt O^fiW VT»=P3t!~ 
•Pttl »t TNB DKH ̂  DRU-D"3TR TPT IKE 
-jfijraTTrf nncR Djyinjns"D"H -iRnop; 
,^RS3 DJ'RfT"! TP^PIS^E 1PT |tD "WPP 
pe IPD*P pR lyD&'aŷ pi H oonapa bsn 
8 D̂ yDB*P3TSS pR |)pM* TPDRDplK̂ P iy~ 
DPP13 R DU«5TPI own P3^yn -JSWJVP 
•inpyo PR ipanp^ir D3vnnpi& iv JPDI^ 
•pc njn ,np>î 'D nrnis .*i8i»a IPD 
o«n 15 K̂PR̂  PD pnjp CIP^D PR iwrwj 
IP! PB 1PDR3. PK 1PDR3P?PT *1 ft&HiPi 
DiPP"aojrn i in^^D p« DID*P><D ^9D"V 
•?P" ,PD»aRP 8 D^jwynsB D«n p« IR^V 
>-, Dinyys DTR jja^jmtf IR "inn o«n y: 
H 1PDJ1R ,5P3R^P31PD3'K 1T\ PB J(pORP2 
•S?SR yiiyn^n PR pnio hfi ipjyo P3*$wn£ 

.yupTPWR.Pte PE lycjyDD'-
nyi ]ie o-iRsyv "iv^«cv"ive3,,R 

-V^c^p D^nyjjnjnp , 
JS'̂ yttJRP 1PT pB D"3*1R P3,D3n n 
ps DIRSPT nyn D'D jywsy^K ^u DRP 
ins ttoJsm IP^P" .PD^CRP tfyvminp iy-
•«P wain -iPDDRitanyB $&*%» ^n iw»c 
PB ["DITfiP "IRTT'R .13 1P3̂ P11 PB ,VW 
typyrpi r*« ,t8oiy^-iPiip: t'R 10 ^RPS^ 
-)P3SK D'EER ^ n p w n PR :yc 10 yv:«; 
~iR PR fWn DSWOPTJhP H *Y »"!«W1P 
o:'D3nP3 ip:»n D^RPR^ »T V̂ PR pujn 
OM$ iRpjjmjsp IPT t|M« iyoRiDiys pn w 
.f-piR'sypriPDî R ^P^ PE iRirib'DDiRP "«n 
D3inPD3*.R PR DTpnPJb'IK DRH PO»DRp '~ 
PR iPDRip̂ yT yoMiya. \vm lyooyDRiE 
~>Z n D3iriPD3lR t)»X/.TJZ3$PnPT. PR DS" 
TfP? n TRE- ^PJR'E'PnPDJ'R 1PT JIB JPV3R; 
PD^OtP TPIPH- PB D1BSP1 TPT ."IHB' 2 PD 

?131R TP D;TP^ DR« .D̂ RDPTPDi'R VH 

-Dt33VDD>'DW " ^ f 

D5RPR5 15 T\v \K IR D»a onsfiin ijn 
BD3PDDPD* PR 3^PD2nP03*n IP3^t ORU 

' 
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jfft jya^ya bv Hbftm p» •URBB'W jyiayy 
-Bt> H .D^KP^ ">y'B*ynBME nytaiB oŷ B 
-y; t)*a ijr3*>t 1912 pw ô BPttf ny'Roa^i 
iny"t .oaycBiaiE lyooyc KIK WM lyases 
-ya BO jyaan oyD'CK |W pSftpn ŷ BPB̂  
-yBOBna nyt p& Sywnyy B tm BP0W$3 
-MR »i PM V* DSWM D^II a^Diy PK *on 
nystfy-m^D lyn PB oyD ŝB. g ps fvs 
-BO BWD DM Pittf? n ps TmM3 Br«e>n 
- f̂iJtD pR BID'p^O ,OD"ll IT * IlB PM *iy-

. |BW onyp"D oyn pni 

.nynoyosB 8 inyr \s\Vf2 PR nwnxs tyi 
y»«in»eWR lyoBJBD 4 pR ins* 2 w 
.tfs&iy lya'fcruniynyD'w n« D ' W D J D 
Wrt lys'inyaas Dan SyaytetftfUttSW n nm 
pB (yiyojyy y^a ID B PR jyrrSa pK iyo 
pn 5BT Dy TB ,BDRaya ^t iupi ,nobvi3*K 
-#» "iy>B$jn*tf >B n .wan ^na nyjisngE « 
pn |yo«3yi snynanya jyasn y3*yn ,D^RP 
pn w UDKniK lyaan p« »"y *un p& B̂PB 
5yac pnBrt ,DynaB-iB "tpn D*D pnvn&w 
t)Tcr:«-iK jy3Kn pR i«'y«io>o n jysnays 
-BaySn n iy Rsn **na cwnnBB tyiyn D$ 

nyotmy nyt jyiwa naa VK O»T nyns 
-BDPB iyo20 Dyi ,3B0»IB IBB .Mart *ma 
"D »H "D PR W«n iseoyv.JBP H fyii /wa 
o«n ,|PKWD nyuR PB lyounyo tynya 
oaiRtya OH yo'DBP ny^y-w^B H pus* 
*UM #i 0 » * lyoBay&yn n TB /w&ttn 
-R5*& DTBOB' nyB'nBOD'n i n B*& jyjypya 
•DSOB' viR D«'n ijyan ata^nb .R*B$yn 
*» -naaS' oyp:«3 nyrtsiBDm: nyn- jyjiDya 
t*K miyo n .nj»i& jny»t p« iyDB:y?yT 
pK ;ooy: 400 nBD JJTIBIW bnnejaihK 
->K o*n «an ^na nyotj-ny isrfeMi OPJIB 
**1 I»R '1»R ,iW3iDn«iiny y5R Dî DB'yanya 
yoD3»noD*u H p& "jyi"K jyiiyj -ToyaK tyt 

.jyDwy^r* H PB iyay? nyi p» 
:WDJBD nyjnjn oawnwa H ?yc»iiy 
-njr» i n ,iy3>P -n«my lyiyi iio*n nne 
nR3»> >KiD3yo ny&^nB^D i n pc ojyT 

us i«e"nyTyB jypnyoB V t |1& W«3HWhtf 
lyontaiyB "in ^ypj'Biwa b»ift5 ; "iB3"^ 
y^0D»^v80 ?KPR? l y ^ n B ^ B e n PB 
nyentnyB K .jyn^KD »nyD .ono • ̂ crti» 

?jyn»p lyooyc B H»W 9v»f*iWdnu*M n 
03»* n w n a iy D«P3»5a» B IPEM** n nyn 

? i y ^ y yivDDrD p» [yzy^ «j p« 
-»> vn\m n DSIP |yjnyi jyo'c PB 
nyn PB lyn^c DBT iyo3is oayna PB ptj 
nyn IKB BS«D H C : OBB3W : anJ*»"K 
•y» T O TBW .^"B n D:BI "MTP '"I -m 

."ly^y^n v^« n^ |y?yn iyay* \yi> 

•Kan -jna nyismv ijn 
-'DBI^ nyoma B — &gn iijB'ayiuBP n 
(j»OMW5n *1 .MB Dy»3 r # — i'BBt ny: 
*ŷ B ?m ly^o yaoŝ  "3 *\VQN* p« tyyn 
'KJB^B "iyn iy oyoanya iyj*n jyan« o;yc 
,Dp:^ IIK Doayn r|yc*o *T DHM .yoiifD 
n pc ny"ri/'5;DiD — lysitys >PB jyyn 
"yanyo^B H DBH OJBOI' ypiBo^ yo'vu 
n .B^B ŷrB^B pB oŷ B Dsn ^yjyt' 
ys^anyny: I ^ K nn B ,RBM ym^BOB ŝ 
"HBB H D^D mnt^pyT vw PB .y^BiBpyi 
D*J .D5RP«5 B>B̂ ynB̂ B y^ytalB pB |y: 
jyjnsD yi>T ?« f^u in'R oaRonyn a^oy^n 
yo^na jiiDn^a $)hB PB iynya pw jya'n 
PR B»nB DnK |W "T ny3» .w^p PR 
ojsur n m ^n r̂ufmsuM IM snayajra /»a 
oay^y3 |ju»n nya vt D'p \V$VQV »n o«n 

Jims SttSM*© PB 'anyay y*o D»O 
DBII ycr-wDMB V^WWB n nn R 
*I jyayay: Dtjn yô D p̂ DoayD r̂aBiR n 
lyoipyaaB |W»i JO^JW ,iyDB3ŷ yT yDD*>c 
•anya R DTCTJRIK n 0Bn ,JKWW PB natr 
55«n WBoyiWBB PR Ran ina DyjnyB» onyn 
>T oaycyya DBH nyaany^ t u r n m i .ROW 
,*iyt3iy\i yana^a ,yymp pR mnnyiuvp 
•io -raya B D'OMH3K o»n yta'oRp n lyatj 
-ye y^ay^y3nyy3.y^TR O^D DB'T DBH pn 
-ya ya>ynR<i B |yBjKtf?n n jyayayasB nya 
,pnTfl"M lyoia |y»5yt B 03Boya PK uwna 
-ynna n p& n^yn SMR pfflpwv i^o 
D^» inanya oayayya PR Das^yiuBP wn 
i n PB aaiaysny H I?>BR .nsiBB BIB 
H — 1912 PR RtJaRIRD pR iBB'ayiUBp 
-yjiyoa^R H iy35yn »a ,j^wjhu*p yoi2 
^ T Hjynya ?BO jyta&ny BW PR ^yas»f 
i>s tBE»ny*#E itfpnyoft'nn PK IROT yo 
tro oayâ yyaBMR DV |p; oan — *iR3"5 
.fyoBiJ^n n iy R3n ^ns jy3^iyn BTB 
•;y^a cari lypaBnnyB iy ony-rffrva. T̂ R DRT 

* 
- * • • 
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UP** «i .1912 px p'Boyp frjR*l?jnW#P 
ny pn 1*6 ts»y»R« jyayjny |?K e*3iy3y 
-iy ps&tw jra*n "? .1914 PM utinw 
pK iRo^eycB D$8 HW&&W .2R iPfrWIl 
ft DVM< priawi " i PR 1915 pK PIR* v3 
.3K PR pro** TXO l^njnny iv mru y^» 
rflhrmy iv ;$RC jib*ms « nvwftW 
SyaR'BTrwRP 1^20 pK DMIPSI OHIKO-

,pP3ya aRP^cm PR PIK> r j PR opnoon 
W*oo^i*s^d run38 PR runwsn ->yô y 
PR nvonoiyfi' Syt?"3nR o^« IPOST-MRP 

.01KF$»$CW<& 0"DD I1R y^R'VBi i~* 
o$* p̂ DPKts -ui*r* »*o awH»i"* PR 
lvn»Bn38P n BVD-IR-J'R IBCWUBP »i 

rf|jr«ru»Rp PR yn:""ie yooya ynyuw pc 
•:«p IRE* IIP**? VR2 PR Dnwfci DmRo 
PB W#»?MSPB y?8 ony^Dy:EnR JIR DID; 

TtJKP i n JWDW. iv 5y3R'wnyo3>R iyn 
-*W3 »R* ftewuRp n .^HH&J'B. pye 
rp^esyp IP*M IRD IR^RT -JMMB R IM*S 

-jye 5UP«rntrroipi3?K T W san *l -"^RE 
PK nRPR^tf .38 PR :ny33*?R"» W f r ,VP 

yc*c4JRpy PR ywv jp WBSMV jWftKi. 
MI ,22 .Bi3 ftMfifcfMn «ii DPMIM , W I D 
PR i w n lyo^anR jnytJiR m,Djnyo3"my& 
0^8 #33 tPORC *1V»"3*1R «1 H21B5 jyiRlE 
yB3njp"ttn *i .jWMyoiwRp PR lyvvnR-iB 
V^syo n jyayj BVBDyBKiB ft'vtfRtyn 
wm ,tyfow)3y3jtf pc tyrns wtm**s& 
hwraem n IBB nw^nysw r*» ow? 
# 8 "T |JW#3 n n w yiyzun n p o >M1 

^H.vw DTjrwp *t .B»# yons y35yt n 
"ipeiyoRo tsDyoRie iri'rtJinR iv |ifw 
OIHJJRP cm? oyvBys iypn? pR W«j5o«t 
tinxm iPDM^yc 5BT cy IR (3;«^iyc o n D?o 
î R .Iî o>DC»:y3y5 *M«S PD jirpwwm*m 

: :o«n MI tipw n ^K» lyoDyoxns ytyn. 
*^»iy on> ^*?DE«WDy3 iwanR ^ a t t j 

. tWRW^Rm y3 

oeny ORH iKtcjyiUKi' *i DRU oyi-.ay^iy 
. "«?3Ri3PR iy»28 oyn 0"3iR in*R osHjjnyD 

W ijnau jyrjn PR V$»S?:IK \VVJH T'R 

n^Rtjn w*63'tt jtt»j"R MI ini» tynnnya 
"WtfOT £«8Mrt5$tm yt?n iwyii .IPJ^MT 

^*TW>% o n PR anm 

lyitfi MRB3R \^ n?R3 TO)M»>C WJHVjns 
IPT iv Ro^ypnya jnjowi R TB (w«rura"K 
.linyii M^PiMnyD D'3 w $vw&vyvm:*x 
yiypyn K tyDjno3^R 'Mir.^a 5st oy m**c 
-R* n TR pR D^RP«> nypn«> V3 H PR DV^ 

D3'«lCtl.,Wl IS-iyDS^y33R lV3"t DRll D̂RP 
•3TV1 ciKBjn H ybnv n i"t pmo TIKIJ: 

ycvy? H pa yMDyp n ay^w .pnn'ew 
y3«ns H PR D3«t̂ p yoay^f H PR TTIK* 2 
lyoyy? iyn iy3R .jyfiR^w; ta^x W>MIW K 

-'K tSKH P*1R> 1̂3 PR P"1DD pR DMRPR? 
,iR.uP ny-. PR imno yoD"D H ba"iny: 
.iynyn myaynya nyfi,y3E' a«n no w n H rr= 
PR JRÎ D iyD3y5c {y3'Dj»n QyT ajr^w 
•a^ijnw y"3 R ?y3»DB 3̂y T̂ R n»no PIRSP 
•3RP n TR .op3jny3 Dijii jyo nysR .o^p 
Bavins o n jy^oya pn«t3E? m*1 WWW 

.Rtj'Bycnys jnyayn ps 
-any: 03Rn3yi3"nB iy3"? tf^nt^vnh 
PR 35 R̂pR? pc iyoB3p^y-H pc iin 

PK ?Rt |^lt3'DD3«P H IB ,mR«2 D3,8B'l-
-3ytl38P '1 iy2N .\V1Vl) l31,13yDB J3M CV 
iyci3y338 0*3 iy3R^^»tjn n t^n IBL-
.RDI3 O5BPR> H IBO y38iD R ptfoy none 

p̂ P D'3 jEiR Die>3 t*R tROV "iyt3iR c;n 
PK "̂ 83 n PR 8̂"5 r(RMrRP3Rfi8 y ^ o ^ s 
D8ii ,PWBO nyn̂ B nm lie pynB 3912 
.J£W "lin pB P̂ D̂ RB jyoy^DMR D3ŷ E 
H PR RD38nRD pR IR 3̂yil3RP nyi "3 
*3H& iyTij iRcn»*ttD3Rp iin iv ynyni8=: 
n iB ,iyiRiiyi iw^weia unra/Jpiy rvŝ y 
T?33yo«5p pR lyony; ^"»38 ^BT J^JV 
"RM̂RO R pR tl»WWl8 y^'D'J^B PDDlRn 
18T PR lys^yn ,DP;IB nxrt .pn iyc>uD^ 

: Dye3M?f,ijnRiiy3 |jtowjf338 
rvra'X ir=^u"jn^ ix '«) ayri yii»i*M n 
!$TJ»"U pK ,lyJ1»3 pK^pTjnKIB DfcB J»2JT 
«i lyoipy: iy^(t iyD»»2JB n IKH ngv^nyj « 
I jn^ ' i ip^ \x T'H ,o»y» T»*J* pe osne p îc 

-rianrc JP»D^(J» p»f PR »iBt>tff'3&ntf IJJD"3 

iyq?jr»K î rjiM pc ijnspsTye i i n lyttBtftr 

»3ytny3R ^^V^BR J^w *1 BR5 tv IR"1 PB 
»oi«* ny3y;»« iyi3iR p& iyoBTi3BP n 
"«ny,5»»D ya^yno yiytaiK .DB^P PR 
1R*UR5 VRO wn PR e^aiRy; s'os'O pra»n 

m 
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.fyjpytfifTin »DD:,O2*V — PE 

•wo own iwne )?**?# 
•y;:"itf rt« iy*yiSipsn yrivrr. -iryr *t 
-ye nyn jBoiya^i .n pc nnipw m m : 
PD eoyctnKsy- 03jn3y&yTj»K pE lyrt-y; 
D"318 ^ n PD y;*ns tin fy:yv ,25 ?»p^ 
p$ B*J urtftftfrm n .o"3is p'et? i r a j 
lynyiiy: ezunsyaDniN T\S* D$II « W O *-
•«3iB P*e-u* TS . lyaomycjw yo*v.yj ^ n 
-*iy3 pc n y o ^ n s w . n*. nnyejyt*** nya 
-ftpsn n .tvov,npjinp yiy-3N pw ynw 
H TIK«P .ipy . j w n n qnK 0Tyi$E nr* 
H isrftwiy P» wainyojiK iv ^uyi paint 
•jywijp "tyotoyj nyi w cyi (payv ttigiyt 
"Sytem jyjyn wwftpjn PD"W « .]w 
Iin&ny3 ratnsyu'nv T*N DSH ,pjy jys'z 
w i s ' n iyn pc poiuittri yr:"K pc 
*t . iye"« ^(jj cny; .ppjv lysKcpi^p 
P« D^ans w i ISE uwnn VT onny^ny 
-IN iv I I N « 3 .ipy .jye>n n qsi» e iy^E 
fipoyiiaip H .::W.W -lyryn i»s ]yo"2 
uriyn IBE I^DWJ o-py-p-iy v? D « -

-2*Y3'"!2 
-ijy33B tnsm D«H ,24 iyaw itf*yi7ijty-i 

: 03SSE "v. ovo'tf ,;y: 

penis K 
CVT 

fi l»c «13 ii tu 

irrinsnvt » T O c 

DTjhpJi mim oy m mnip *y*c p w 
-yp-iye n imyDjnnya pE yatnE "tin i iw i 
H lyztj .tyaipe'ynyorR iyi iv ND*E 
- . « D omyrc VK c m n jjnysyn i « yatne 
yvs-tDD'Wis "iys ps iyiKi:y; Dsmav^ 
":y?r,^p ")jn "3 iinviiyj D^ny>ny T«K OIJV. 
-nyc ijn tî .N .1914 pic lytwnuyp nyi 
y;»-i£ n PK lyu^rSr^v wyi»nnfi pc J:MS 

pN iy-i^r,y3 lyaMnysciK orn mysyn |y:yii 
-Tsn Djyr:iN3 D j p ^ . pn f»yn(fDny JN 
•yv, î K pn o'u PK pnw i.*n̂ ^ g »'o "nyp 
".yi p« tjni#ttyj BVOIPDH T W P^V =V" ;y; 
.iyui^csnjr& J ^»P«5 "3 ti«."uDif£ y*\3w 

.iyi3y33,i-t cf'S onyii y^ms ^ 
T̂t< p'?3-DDcys»y3 iyr^3r:yiiy? p*i B-? 

iyttfgny a»r yo^yp Dsyi.";y*y~- -~ 
,iyi:t<3y-y" VD^*»3 lysyi iyoDj?cj*nE y;-3-*< 

^Tjyo«B:iK n«c fyo?«.-yj DSjr ;;-; yr^y* 
r:«;y^y- .D?SPIJ^ *" pc iyDjno",vc r'N 
•y; 03n^ia*y3 r*w 1 sttP!fs tie 'Pve^nus 
yociey3 — DVi^'i^yE oijr -y ;N ,;y-«"-
ipD"2iw %" ;*N oxyriyi p« •K'.", iy" '-s 
ps imipi TN osay^jn ipivi is N .jyn'n 
iy TN rijn»ny3 ryr-vy- ?\x ay ; « ^ - ^ 
TS ;*N tn.->£y3£VN pyi" u*; -fji; ^s t3$~ 
"̂ *! "t ja«3ir?jn iy".3yoK2 i-\~ o*; iNE^y-

.;y-i«v.y; ;yr^y;n- &: y - - ; ;y; 
Pisec* ww ^ s - yt3^«P B^Cjyiy-p •-
pc QV3'*p H*IIC ^KT oy Ts ,i»ss<-: o r^ ty ; 
o«r -i .;*•! 0*3 py^c Die- :••." [yewy?ir -
"11V PE ;3lD*""'C**lN ' - Dl'lJVDlfPyi l^'EB 
:y""^£ MI r.i*>"2V yi^ytx INE ;yL\N;ysy-
P*^OD~I»P pc B"* ~y~ ;*N m»r *-• =I**N 

25'?»Pif? PE UraWJ^P" 2 .r^K- r : ;>K 
•»-s1L»y= y^w: lyfv.N'vp^'^ ^ jT 'y: " s 
iy3**T vz^vi* ',vvwv~ *~ ;y;yv p» *y::" 
"3N iy"! O"; o*: .DIN? — »rw isrn^epj 
-yi t*K .iy3yi3 vv .-"^n p*nec zjr- oz^i 
"I f'yT jB^iyL^c ny-; TK ,fyi^vy; ;yc«s;-

[jnsjiW3 ;yofjrJ'y:D"s r*N 1 ^p^f1 ; ' j ; o s ; 
.rsc K PE oayimB *« ;yr"y: "NS 

;:B UC*"3 cy" P;T"-*V- p;jfe6̂ -?̂ r>n -

*" p« i$*:v --y!3iN pc nyt:PK-!<3 iy-
•qM a r m Diyscyc yiyr;iN fis 'aptp'Da 
;y;»*vr«:y-i ô ifD cy: rs D^T» fyooyacn 
•ys iy:uy;3« ivrjytuvP iy" '"= »y:"T owv( 

;yo Bjypijn {yjv'y^Tn y?yi PE .jy^uv 
cnyacyc »- ps iy33i:y^or PK ;y\xyvN *-
PK oijf IN tpevwwE osv fyp;t<-y; H J'N 
v n o pK P5«P^ p ' - nn N .\y2V* nyn 
•ya ;y;N*vr«HH *i ;•« T IX IJnyvi ,;y3^E 
rjyDy?3Kis yf'S'vsD ]w yc"o^»E Dnrt*". 
oiyn oy p« ; unnj^PE^ns jyajnv iya«ic 
c^p«? H PE- lyspMsa H n?» »n ipiniysnf 
•3iN T*K cy .iy:y^ w ;y;NiE y iy i ;yp3y*i 
?yp'oi« ivry- px lyjFruoisn w i ^ y o 
>««*un 71 jy^yr T O PK lyjjyy^ntn y^» 

A 
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aMKW-pno rayn w«a fltiPtett PK oy 
^fcnpa* iyno T O .>ac w & W t t nyns 
osn noca K in* m: K m OPSIB jn«a tys 
-iy? K J.18 RDM K PK MT« ,0*3 lUnPfl P'P 
lycjyo lnyniK |PJ"i o^Koyi .tqjftna nye 
Si «! o«n py /UKOCIV KTB PK 09 jpiip; 
-yu tut u n w v jpjnp* w imp 25 IPQU 
•pnj&p yocny H. xr*> jy j r yc*DPBiE |jn 
•yj 3«ri TK pa>pn .PIK* w PR | K W nwue 
noc3 K ni ,|9WJi P « ,]yTP3B3-is iPO$$i 
pD Unnu«r»* W K iy;y^& T O .nu K inn 
.IPHtfp: >SODCB PK oy .nn^ pfc *o o«n 
T O tP3»» :?U£jny w s am jyiy> ^ 3 ny3K 

•limpa ou <ii3 p^p PK oy J»rrt rjp5Bfi« 

yc^Dptns ]i« p^E^cn p ? no oy 
.OTTO 

DUJnn'K .lyDtpy^m ,T*K n^wtru TK 
T*K "PftBKu v * .jiflMPtiajiP vatftpn K 
WW nyaBopiB?? nyi p* OVK PK oy >«n 
T'lD PC'TK '-, .riOC3 K O'O *|13 K IB18B 
.ninoya >re priyn DU ttfan MUPWPS | * w 

"TOEI nPD"n« TJQKPnBW H .OIK iyD 
"PH pK 53«m 1010 K iy3iy> !3IK jpp 3313 
•yp T O ny2» . c a n s HewopmB PK pS*1* 

DP^BPTK pK omnttwy \vW? »t jp3 
-in iy2*K jpo«naDnR nw» y t >'« V* 
»*t£Ptt K nnyt PK DV .pSropn ;IB paru> 
n IBB »n -uwoani DD«^B ,UIK IKB ^KI 
K t̂ K oy Jan?3* "i""!0 iyJ8pnyo« yo>» 
.D3*î n2>-u w |y3^T n>o ny^yr. pn ^^T 
-»n » iwn>iy vta WW im« ts ,n*n T K 

.DJH jyjjm "^2 jiR pigne jyn 
J2i:y^y2 TyT pD y;yoyco n p»i I.TK 
PK B*»BO \mv< p» nyorttrurb c^n nn*« 

05*1 nmK ^MI pK M«^ wnraj' pic iyp TK 
—p:eiy: iy?yn pe o^prMMt n wptmv) 

.33i:yr.y3 isr% tie b"t M«Oiarw n 
t3*n DV« flp?^ K t*K t« nyi ^*K jyn 
»n jnw .lyTDonpy IV iyiriny;:** ctjn n»3 
p« opjiB t P : w * Q'3ic wni« onyaoyc 
iyom: K pc t3^x pn B^P >T iny^iyc 
"t t» ,iy;v ^j^'D83 YK no i«r. ^BSSP 
'H tw»t "t .twil^ iv -HD K iip iy3«-
n«B »nio w i»ap D*frt jyos-ovo. yens 
o»n Dfcn5ifD -jyow "wa^oan « .trio ov-
500 ipj'nnn i n s BMWJP iv rw> o»j 

-iyDK^^D 
*«>nyD •ahmen >n ^ysa iso jnyt n^o 
w in tu pn ee»io3y I P ^ D PK ^n j n 
n nrjjrii no« ^nn B^T ?»K n»i3 lyo'iiy; 
K J3«»\tf3 -WW PK 15njn$3B»D jyCKD 

jnyn3« PK n r - v; pn -iyo«3i8 jny^s 

• ' • • • • • • , ; • • • : r • • • ' ^ y ^ ^ ^ f ^ ^ ' • ' / 
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ya « "onw inyi lynyi PK oy .|snyno^i» 
•yT iy:nmB iv o:i83 >n »3yo 8t« ly;-: 
iyo .^SIBS;' "iyE'̂ 33y nyn PK Drtipyttc 
osn cr^«»VBo iy^ i« ,up:y~v: ou iyt D«.-
-̂ 3C B'o u(3yo K IKE PK oy OBll v» !*» 
•3yo jy3"T Bpnytas PK IS ,tWKi iy;ŷ »B *M 
y3>yr» is ijnynivi^K v ' c^pma w ivc 
iyo>»n vo iyaŷ D pnw nns* 25 .meifr: 
,K>D$|nK5*B PK jyi3l50Kn»B yB"D0̂ 8»lfKD 
!JT1B>3>»R ilK «38P*C PK [SODK3 ,pn«' V; 
nyn mSa jy3«n v o *iy3« »»»> (K'jr-rnt* 
lyjKOcnyE o'J IP3K71 va^yn iy^3yo OD*'-.; 
"3jp y3>3̂ « iyssn iyaŷ B T O .««?33y pv 
T^O {y3'By3 03^n ...vycomys PE — D*P 
n p v t i s ,;3i3yny3 |K*3r T*TD iyn PK 
K nyo"3is jroyajnBirK'^ay ViTiMsy; 
-^OD^^XSD Tjn -iyoo^s^KD ?nss PO^IT. 
pM lyo^onK •• jyu'Miv ODPSII. DI?D3^K nvr 

.jjnvin TiK m^Kpnyos 
1KB Bpj»Djn lyoDsy^o ayn 3«n TK 
35 pic iyp yx iy»sm fDTye»S3 ?yicyc 
iy3S ,p*K 0*3 BH'K 0>O C'OC ^^K .ir«* 
"BMK pn i8B JKO cyi nyc bin p^o n»x TK 
ijn ^K K-, nyas T*K oy .o^pa^oyno pK ID 
pB nyn MI ;yn ixn3KJ« 33i3yi\y3 nyo"3^ 
lyi—nip"S IIK iKcnyiyo iyp*"(yoK "iŷ  
033m DT̂ K'VKO TV1 .Jyll 'WCn»D*>K'XMD 
nioc3 n PK p*i« nyBŷ o PK lypnsoc ?>* 
•y^K pK o '^ iKovrno n pB *iyviyn ptt 
nyss ,3KO iyiy^ o^DiffpnKoc OIBII iy .KP^ 
DI^B^KD DyT '11 3yil -iy08t33(# K T̂K 08" 
ny"i3838 }m»D PK.oy .lyo^nsKnyc w 

•tpa K |.IN nww K—|$w yc tny n>'T3:K 
nyns PK udmitfv ivn ,pniv inK' 35 
viyiiys BT pic TK !'2 ,̂ y33̂ K of>8 jyoipy; 
•» pa TK ]Wi in«? 21 jsmva o5>8 pa TK 
xnyt:iK oaKnayj W$ jyssn T O .jyoip 
ocnyiv .T\Tiy:*o~iBoiyyTK yc*0D^8^v«c 
Tno i8i PK iirap^xKD jynya T O \VW 
iv3>n jnrun BK&^WJH K D^K .jyoo^s^v 
V383 ixnws lyoD^K^Bo yo^n ,pp*n n 
nys jy3«n T O -jyoD^s^vTno poap^c 
iy2nniS38 3̂ OM3 lyny: t̂ K oy TK ,iyoy; 
; TtBUP |PHP3 T̂K t31K "3 .n â ?̂K D'31B 
T O m oyi38J n»a ^ K oipip&pa iys^n TO 
«~i3y3̂ 8 PK np»T yw* K oBny; pic iy38" 
DOIP iPjyil PT'2 ÔC TP28 -H0PDKP3 pK 
IPaipi o"v nyT Dna PK op3ia P^K IV |pc 

P̂WpDP36»)31V ^T TO 
oyonsya PK JK^V THO yocny ipuiK 
pK .P18' W PK T'PTK^K iyT 1MK ipiKiiy; 
IP1KATP3 opnanjp; T'K PK D*j*nP35pny 
y3'3"K 1KB ]1K .B'E^yiK^B pK 18*31* K 
-p3 pypsto yocny p»yn ]y3"i o^v pnntj' 
?8 -DP>K̂ V8D \'&0 'y33my33T.T '118 |P11 

'•*-. 
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HiTO ijarns isn lis nn IK W ipi 
(*.Rjtt'3]ni:$p ij*rtrw^'» iyw« q*i#t jrry-i =':Knxp .SK .:y; 

(tytaoRiE /lya^n) "SyBVO ~>w "»»B„ D^R 
8 tya*Ey; iyns jyay^E -no .opjg'j*' v n o 
_O*D„ inyo jynya lyr'T DRII \W2y& N^RV 
iynya |W«i 10 R -iyaR ,pn m (* "f»ys 
Dyo^^EO'o IV»M UK "^ysoiD iay WB» 

•lypaRiya yana^K y^s jypantnm DRR 
iVi> ,pmv inR* 25 iBaRi pK 30 i"iy JR 
o«n DP̂ RM>*RD oy: tainyreya 0Bn nyro>H 
lyitj nyp^BJRB R IRE tyD?8ny; DH*K jys 
nyiyn PD TR ,IR^P pajnya v * . T W I T B 
\V2 m 182 8tK fysipya PR DIRBL" -lyom; 
-ya oniya DIVR pa o«n w i t .THfwyn 
.Mypya D.TN jy^sn v*< PE yaswo n« tnyn 
pD W K jynya PR iy .tana pits* PR -.y 
iyn p» irnrf]&'& ytaoya p8 yooa'oyo H 
PR pnw ins* 25 ." i ron nytr'OD^K'xsD 
p« K*&5rn0*& PR nySyTODne' 8 jynya "iy 
•pnt) " t o u r a nay -ms„ PR »a*tfaya ORH 
-ya 8 .DP5K»X«D PR o»a nyaR .OPJBUV 
-^8:i8 18 TO own ano'Mtfa SROJI: |yo*« 
"^8n fit lyiR^yaa^R'waypne pe |«>XRT 
-ayn jya .DPJKMIBD W R tivvpy? 8 |ye 
182 3«n VK »«t TIE "iya"R iynya PR TIRE 
-pR win** y^'DD^R'XRD ya^a taiy^pny »t 
tyasM 3 .DEBoypya piRtw T O »»n iy 
ij»Jao»D « iimpwa "nscayn PR lyeystr 

. M ^ R B ny-i p8 

.DDJ3OT Dl̂ Dî M "ljWDC^y^SD IjH 
-5RDB» IPSRH v n |)Dftm tnta nytrnrc R 
tav'R PR ")y .D;-IR3 [B^nyn iynya T*R taw 
DniRo IRE p'Boyp Dyn PE nytmyayc iyn 
•ny lynya T O PR) .PIS 1 W PR BMIPSVI 
^SD R ^a*fw DyiaaRp PR tampan lyfriyn 
ny:"R PR DnRa .(l*^«> VRO ty^nyiny 
iyo»ai« nyT PR iy^;yo yooa^ay^ n pe 
ui ,iy .DE4*L"a;8py2 nwa»a pio PR >uayiwa 
n :R , D ^ B W o s : D«n ^yaRpnycR "no R 
IR^r^yn PR ]yt̂ >jD ^n itfgi D;«ur T n o 
i"^6 n own ^aw'ta |"i D>I^ .P 'O^RB iyn» 
i"iD D*D lyoriynys os-nRiya i n | $ w 
-Ri^y; D21R3 i^RiyDyB^ .iytD"n;yjy^y3:8 
pR wv',?)0''z> yeoj'oynD n \\& nyj^R |jn 

. ^DIBB "ly^uo^B'XRC ny-
R |»M ix ,iyn ,iyt>"V yjy* iRoiyn VR 
*R»2 ix i*sHjoy5 T » laa^oya o»*i BD»5R^IJD 
Jfun ix t r iune jyssr. UIR ps yao^R .IPS 
-«5 n«2"^ ly^D^ynR^D PR oniB«py? iyo 
PE p n w a oyo^Rmys r̂ R lys^yn WXVD 
D?»^ya ou ny28 T:I8 UR.I jyo .lytru^i 

j r*^p T*.K M»n t?'*7;:y p » '"5jrB0»c„ (* 

IRCjynjyp ")y**8 (ysyasR fycipa pa T R 
PR "Dtaiyv.̂ ROi, D'PE e n ; lys^^myn R 
nyD"3iR nyj'H'R njn PE ona R or»ia DRI 
•yny; lyc^o^R'XRO nyn TE PR aauyuy^ 
,iyop3iE ya*av*R t w . ^ y : R- f**v*i*R .ajia 
a^aynyos? p;8">y3 PR m-&\> w i'R yr^yn 
Tytr»2iK n »R ,?*R opais :'*8 .-"8 IRE 
•08^ iyoRiyc ya^oy yosy^ n ;*N wuyny: 
;R uD8cy3 fŷ Rn ORV ;j^;i~-8E-y 08~y; 
•^t ya^yn y?R ^ ^ R wtpvn y^^^eyaiycaw 
;R .Miaynya iyn PR DiiDyiyDa,R"iyE \v: 
•STVT v i Bonyanyo DRV, aaiaynya nyca iR 
«na R ;'8 ,y;8-!E lyts'^RaRpy iy- B'D D*IR 
•JR PE ]y2«n lyOD^R^BD -l .n^ra 8 i"R 
tytpo^oiyc f)i8t [y*? t8 ^'rtayo'yj ;8 --«E 
-Rpy oyi PE ^33 jy^y^ DRI tarvw^Piy iiR 
y^^yt ^ ly^Rri I R - .DPaiBia«t)B' iyc'»5»a 
]y:«Dy2 iv oiyrryic'iR o*a iyt3D*?8'V8C 
Tpipjrpn v" *« "yD^n onya ORII ,DR\)Dy 
•yi'.ys nyc,x2^8 iy" PE rycjnyoa*R yss"o 

.aaia 
-D'teOMK ;yE£*:yp jy*nc pR lyjyo jyr 
~:iDt;' ynyvi1? iw DyiPiTM* y^ynyn IRE T S 

oyianaya T̂ R ORII .aaiayvva n DRH JR*! ,;y"i 
.niK'^c ?y*E D*; ,|yB'va*"iB yv^ HMR tn>a 
R Ml spais fR M .tt^M "inyr t^3 onyi »T 
118D |n» nyenyp cvany^ R o«n o«n ray*: 
iy?iD t»p D̂ a T*R ty .jy^n'Dya JHR PR 
jysRo IV DD"3 R V' oiriRE Dy .«fayc 
•?RD aaiaynya nyo^aiR njn JIE ;yayr DR-

-*R iyT PR D'M ya'DD": '" pR 13WW 
yc^DRaRpy H w aRaix 8 T>8 DBII .DP^WH 
,nc£'3 R jyaRn no nyanyp nyn .lyDynyoâ R 
iyT PR DP^RyrR "iym p« ro»»>RyTK ;R 
oy -on^B'VRD iyi T*R aaiayi'.ya lye^a^R 
w'taoip iyo MTR m Ra*c npDa f«p D*a t̂ R 
inn ^ycip jys'ayc yaaRo .ot^Ryr'R ny"; 
iyaR ,iyayn yiyias Tin Viy^aR ; ayn p^R 

.DIB tya^yi civ fy&ip v>t< 

"^VBCD "tav WB, nva^nK njn 

VI e$n naR âay p« PR iaR> ;yn-; p« 
-taay |1K jyannyaaR aaiaynya nyo^aiR H 
n .yyi'R nynyiairya iyt»i onf* o^ypm 
•yn ,BR"in raw iya'R fyaRotnyfi MTR D W I 
onyow .oaya'DaRp oyn v w oayooau 
payiya TK -aaitaamya^yr iyi PR n tanya 
apaR'ar i " i o lyayn (yi*n oay^E iyc jyn 

.oiynya'K »'*«. yi ciyi^ tin r»^ 

: ; ' • : : • 
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-np pjjnyunyc — ipipopn yo3y^* |y38? 
p c n a 2 D38oy3ann osn I.-PK .;v;jnn«c 
-vyi* DPI pK lyiu p * P"noo QI-T .CP^-IOB 
I T R V3 »n tro PR V3S"ID n .P^IDD IPO 
•~IR PE»TR jnyuiK .pn*f*3jgnif T* tsoyp 
cys iinyn "I oipi DIPD i jn p« /ipo"3 

^ 3 i^w w y?« TI "i umr ,o"ono 
-IP jy:yp " i v* *« o^ PR yss-ic n .^R5 
- P lyi. p« |V3">a iy>pn *M 3>IR IR3 t\vo 
cnROC iytD?8myD <pi iy^yn «i 3»IK ; |ipj 

.JPTPOPH p a n c m w ffiyotroDnn auyj 
0*0 ^P'S '1*8 D'J /1"R 1'ftDtrU VR 
cpi D*D 'ii ppxwwHf uunm? TP"R 
prjKDV&iD'w PR wvBP38tfiR n TR ,DPRS 
-P3D*IK Dyn u TR ,|rwoim y a n w n w n 
T-R , r ^ ; ^ * .o^v |TE PSRIS *i rwaten 
jyaRn ^KMpwaTPDJ'H nm ps D?SPR^ H 
,you R can WH TR ,D38oy3D,o opte pit? 
pK pooya *i po W»*K ,18'VRP383*I8 POOPS 
yj"H ^8i ojno"iy& T P R .00^00 npD"3T 
n /OR? pK IPHODITO'R yoo3'Q3'ii n PD 
-wt DBII ,fyDB:y ĵn IJMTD p« "WiPe 200 
pn os^pn K iPDinoips ,o>PDRnys m iy-
.DD^DO TSTD"JV n ns jjnppJyeya 1JJ* 
« ,pi»pp R I M P B no TJRJ pn ' T O jny» 

,-iyjTD *t DiHdyc WR pK DD'MI R ,010 
,Tjn"5p yiyn jyDRo ORII 

pumi [P3BO CSTP-IPODMR T ' R **P V R 
•DM-is VT o*n wpi ,DP»E p j T P w i p o \"K 
PK p'noo-isp Din PE *pi?*iyE PK jyt'iiy: 
-jyoyi »n jya:^P ii7E» DJHI cy .p i^ v: 
p'P O'i |ffiM OIK-D nya» t̂ K DP ; OPMIPV 
nn« pn^nutf >*« T K >«ffiwn¥C'pojn 
•^8 ijnayTMO PK nyony-ain is ,DPSE oyi 
,n>y; V M o-iycsyy: jyiv- WMpi iyo"2 
H PK imntp IV 0*3 H3 ,T31»W pK B«» 
• B W , n px jynnKEy; iy2"T »i .DI»P 
*1WJ 5tfD 5 ODtfpyj " ! D#T1 Off LMoy3 ,"D'3 
.mxnwcijn ojypy; \V2t$n " i m ŷ̂ E 
H W tifoyn-sc po P, 1̂V ii« pn ;n:ynn^E 
PR) iP:«t iv inyr v » "njnE oy .wama 
"KTB 90 ?8 ,(]P0'n DP ̂ t IjhlP 18 ?'11 ^K 
unws IP3"» jprapD ia»P« 100 n po o:yv 
PDpt **l >"*W »'3 .n^D OD'K "Urt ps lyi'K 
*BE "iy"I"> |RJ»»I Dy — 2VPV K OJ"E V2V2 
T»O .o^yii IP*I pR oaypo ytrn^R ^o R J*i 
.poor.y bf i PR PDDpa o^n m> oy t̂? ivsyn 
"V*D "in po ^n'Eya oyn nya« DT^II oy 
•^n nyrjiR wpi /iREiy" PR e m .oyo^ 
^MR poonj 'T -— "oo"iyiii8Ew nyi .3310 
-«o wn e^n&anpE — i^p DCR iy i 
"**r>R sr^TR t i jye^uv oo^a IPCOO^R'V 

-*in#v25 PW .C^.R i«o |«R ;«o #nyo 
- r - o n lyaipPT oipnjitpa »T 5*M ̂ R 
-WQ «i r» j T f W t f O n'^pn'ii T*R OP - ^ 

• • - . - * • 

1 • : " ' 

•p; *̂R pa pis* TO PR iPDipya pa TR- iPv 
*:IR oyn pmv in«^ 35 .DD'DiRiR iR ;yv 
^IRT IPD DS11 r^R is ,o:"oyj rtna R myj 
nStfitjn y^R'Vso n nnnv^np — T»R IRHO 
-yf>o TyopB» O " V R is ,PZV~IV2 ^ R .I»*V 
-R^„ :iy:st p« T I IVB'MW jyoRSf To jpa 
~iy iv 3«^enRE R [ponyj^ 3 ' ^o^ r ' « v*; 
IRi pR ."itf'vtfBiun V?W$D n iPv.y^r 
I'D*D |y;np pM DRJ PR D'HR. T O I P ^ E 
T O ly^iy^ ovR .IROD^RS R PD ;ppyor 
-lyaRr ycoPRis |Rno PR TJrun iP3«n *.v 
4 T I R PR ,pmv nn»' iva^viruruif 01© 
— I ;R>£'0^T oairpa y« asrt ,pnw ir:«* 
PR—IPOD^R'VRD n pa -o»> yom; o«-
•'O"IRI *iyi pE njRt^civ Dyi OE'isDyjatj: 
V'R P£> JQ3RO .;ii;ynpa iep:i> r n o iy; 
nyin'E i p i ,iyap5 >i«p p& onyny: jya«-
W 1 PR UUOTW3 lR'3V~Tno iyi pc 
-RD iyi ps iy^ ;o 'o R ^MR PR -iy •-ORS 

"S'VRD R PR "DIRE ly&^ORIPBSi'V^'V 
TR .2RDD3"T pR "lyojyTisysaR ny '̂OD*-
jnpryj pK jmniR fiR QIT« O*O oiyiyj asr 
PD torn lows oyn Oiyiy^p; [yasn »i ry 
tyiiy: PR oy .tyaR? pc^owna IRHOE'IN 
ORir r^R TR v |yprn jyytfE " t [yn c v N 
"IPT PR lyi'oR^PRne iv PR IRHO p|*«n IPC 
-»D PE^OD^RCBBP 08"! TR ,0"pa^o:yEy 
PR rpER^ay cy ipo^n fo>MflnPE PR oycc 
*P3 pc'CD^t* VRD n iyi3n; oyi ORDCJN 
"383 iya8 -lnP^' V3R3 p̂*T D38T -OER^Vf 
" i lP3"i ni^fio lpo^pa lyaR" «i MI oyi 
yayny'K'iyE iw*5 oy TR , D I ^ ' CIV jyoipy; 
yODP13 H DRH TJRSlWn .3J/11 J'R W O P 
" i .o^yn iy-! pR 3ji3yiiya PK^OD^R^VSC 
-R'j^n^'io pR i38?33P oatpyiiyaHR iya«^ 
•Rn "t .jaispiiya yipoy-13 R ry3*#n pR DP; 
,nnu> 25 PD 0"V pn 03»*np r>8 DRT !Pa 
D3jnp^y3 IPaRH »t DRII -1RE"»PT ^B3"1 
PE"DPR1B }\V> T>mn tlB D̂BTl 1D1C Dy~ 
.̂ JRT P3?PT H ip:np^ jyTio TO .lyORO^nyi 

.prDWttfWri PD'113 - 03R13P3 ORH -|,TR 
IP3«OPIR^P ^y^ PE p*noD p/ovp> e n ps 
I8»3r n TR fjnpj ]po IPP PIR' P3 PR W'3v 
; rsrnp tyoERmyn .lyooys R Vffi onpor 
!P3y?E T O uni .lynnR* panynna PR MI B*3 
•pa P R ay .Tnip pnjn i8'3r V U R jyayr 
08.1 T31R PD ?P3"P \y\\ D"V R ̂ BO R fPV 
"IP'IT R IP3RH iyp IR'3P R TR >03M^P3 0'3 

.r3PODnpy yoDRn 
"DMR R̂T D8M W R IPM3DMR IPP JPD 
*1 IP38H T'3 iy3R ; PEDES' pR inPB? JiTpt 
DMR onpoc '^H D1 oyn npang ony3 n*^ 
<1'B» ""T 'V 0'3 IPO OD"11 ,|Pnyoyil PQ3P5t? >T 
"OMK DRn T&' 1P"R -3313ŷ lR VD13 pR T'R 
-3 in 0HOP3 DRM M ny3R ;P"i8oc inyty; 
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nypinni WJ»TW cv1? njn 20 

,PR oy **6*u MI lypntRixBMN i"R DD^EB 
H B yiy^R w JPDip pmv Dyii *irt*« pm IN 
•up »*i lyjiy? inn W K B ^ I iy38'VNP383 
jtftwrDn PR Mwyn$ you jyttfRn w iyo 

•IBDDUtfur v n u iwron pn « na 
'R13 T« ! WttTftDW cyi 1SE 1M D'n 
-y^y jytyn DBH nm* DBII ,vt3Jn v * T5ID 
yammpiyo iy»K po |VDi#PMBn« Bays 
-RB s i QBn oy oyr. o^ti T R .jBcayiiiBP 
Dlfn nn'K .imyoDWiijB i i n* ivosyj OVD 
»J o«n IWH DBU ,D*ciyi ttfyiasnya i w i 
"'R PK ! IV DU "I DTB> .1^08^30*18 
•«D y^sp TIN IVP r«P N„ : iwa oaBt P H 
m$5 -vyp H IRC IPD'H V &** w w ."rya 
»m> I T R .03y*i8B pn lyoy-ieomB 0*3 *n 
TR ,*n jyp'U pR jyoKo H imny^pcnR 
lytwyo ya^oayir* p n iv r o a m P N oy 
iy380"^yoio *i iyn .iy38c-?ysio B*a PN 
D»J I T K itfyA ,oiy*n ttwutHPiK iJrtafifli 
ytyn .iBeoyiUBP yamnipnys B I S PKTBO 
• W R !M DBTI VPR TR ,or*my3 fttwymsp 
0*3 oBn W B tR ,|B*YRP38318 W»»»VW 
»n jŷ BT " t ts onyt .lyaRD-Syoio j»p 
ttfr$ii I T R jyii .lyrow o*a tru*. P*P T*R 
-RIB ttfsn .oayDjtfy jytyn »8nya v* "3 
oma 3sn T R jtf&jrn n»D ,swnmn iBoyc 
jycnHt is D"P3^:yp n ORnya .opyEoy-i 
ins* 3-2 D»D lyp'DC T I N ttjptfutfiir n 
•tya^aya o*3i«3 11T*K ps mfto oy .pnis 
|ib iinsnya jyo^BnyaonR I B I P R iy *«w 
~y$y JN nn»D WW oy .nivayty ww* o*j 
yonyDDB^a "iyi HMR HMTK eny: o^n ojyc 
n«MpTV K e n s MI iya»; - ^ r u n .pn«i 
41-60 IBD s|n t yp ' t rwns »n jya^yn PN 
nn̂ w wpi yooy3 D«T t« ,t>« 3313^0 p*o 
.|V3»n»npB D3yoy>y fytyn VK i»no a3yp 

-3BP DW lyoKsy^yn — ywic ,ivo«3y3 
imi p3 VH ** 0 ,3 P3yiy3 ^*«—tjij^wyn 
IV3»t " t .pj^yiiiBP K iinv"K "3 iyiiy3 
p« «T»W yo*m p« lyisny; iyDf,t>'ny:3^ 
,|yns>y33"M bjytHrjr? ^*o D^n w n jyn 
iyony3iv3v ^^3yo3iK |inivj T O ̂ BD oy PK 
ybB l̂V D8T Vt^8 P3 1̂'K .33H8>3"K »1 
nnm : 3«T y« p« ,i«B»3yn3MP iy"K "3 ^«o 

,o^3n8 ysmmpnyD iynttJtt&iK Dyn 
inyi JIK yos3y3 nyt'3i« i» fnvoe«i»B ^^K 
nyt33iK »̂ pi o«n ,*iy33ny^ , " « " 1 D nyo'03'« 
jOwjn 03y3',vy3D*iH ym ,jV3»r jruro« 
•KI iin83nyT3iKii R lysyncyj tayn iy D»n 
18D DB.T "ly DB» D^VBŜ  cyi — D3yoip 
iratfK T3IK VIK bsn oy .iyiy5y3"ii$D spij(i 

.pm;"K jycyo K D3B0W 
ty D»I« iyn po D3jny^y3 ^y^a 3^n T K 
.33i3y«y3 ny»"3i8 i jn PR pa TR 0*11 

-yj-iyorx nyi ix ipajR^ya rctfyn ,o-yo^ 
-^fi»vDH DM r»y3nvny ots [VJ-'T ^KJU'C 
cyi pc ijn ]yrt)3n cvi inyomyc ,ei'3 
y3VDB>B,y:i pw lynpw? PR u u m f ET.$H 
|pj"i oy .P^IJB p« jyDB^BD MI iyn'n 
1«3 JW*M bstt ,yiy-i3R IBIBD IMR nyzy 
-jy:y?yj nyossny i n "3 .lyDR-̂ BD w n o 
iyn D»n [RT [IN syp 'n "i ixn^nye o^n 
.D^njyjy^ys p»i lyaRc^ysio --yi ,ny^n» 
, tny i^s PR ucy-iR^ oi^n nyi PR ON-
-RE t»« oy . A W »'3 n*s.R ^M PT.TD "»yas 
o»nj R ty3RD OBII \yv:v& yos^P R IRT 
OPRD iyT .iy-aff ^D N jyino fin nn^BV3 
"«DIX:B t3,,n3y;y^y; N I S - IWIT

 ,4r :R ,1'K 

DISC Djn ^81 OD"U -in*N .y38DN21D N |y3 
DBR3 D8ii nyi — I>^D "̂ ^N iy2̂ ŷ 1 t»3yc 
nyD8» '"i .nyDRii y3»iD p« IP'D anjycc 
*iy Dtfii |nyt o*3 |yp [Vc ^,,,.,. y3t^o r*R 
-38 o^ruyjy^ya R ny EM Î nKBiin PR Dine 
|jmD TO .0**318 ^yp'WB' P'B p'T [RHOW 
3tjn ^ R PR \2:vt:y1>y jytyn o*o iy3y3jn ^u 
"ins'iR yoma po o^v R p« TR ,onyoy3 
PR tyjrjJW yoDV3 *"P pe ya38c |yavp 331; 
PR yoorrnny n .yoDPiRoc n ,IR'3V i n 
ay^iv &yp jny^t DH îVfi .yeD3y3y:iy3,R 
iyc3yo«i3 y3?y»R p« -iy38o ^ D I D 6*5. 
•ya ^83nyT PR jyaRt ^tfo N \yo VC^MI 
W3^n*nD typosn i m .oy fye onym 
D*D 13RH pK -,38n onyj DRU -jyi PR ;RO 
p n 0*; ony^nyB p« nyo^aiR y;*i3>R n 

.OP3« t3BMrt iy i T»R BRT .2RP 

? BV^?P fyayi nynj jvo ' ecay T C R W » 

lypsnonR iyiR vPfD«Draif v o iv^yr 
?ni ^ R ?sy^p jyaya "iyi« m'*s n cyjy 
D8" iy3Raiyi pR lyrnoMR "*ic B-. i n 
-yt3Kn8B IBDMiya R .DVDBB 33«> 0*3 OSH 
jyoniya N DaRiayanRc osn i^ar R pe iy-
H *v yasnB R jynys T>R oy PN asfcriiffi 
-3 in i y i ^ iyony33y 38>en8B oyi fyi IRUV 
H iKMfn >3E> lyoD^ns Dyi a^iyn .'VOiRii 
y iviv? ,iyo*Dtpaij ociRiya mnsr^at^D 
.jynoy; D»J nya« DRT jya^n >n -p*3 iyiR 
" ^ p DBS3y3 *̂ n y33RD [y3«n cy- DNDB'3R 
->>sy3 ,oojn8»>yj jyawn yana'R H PR fyj 
,Diy3Dy» H HMR rx*R IR iyBi8iiy3 PR »njn 
yay3"R y"iy»n.[y3y3 oc'OB'y: pnwn w^jm 
•ys oyi tyayii 3B.T y* |jm .iwau^viya^K 
•in ^»R 3RH D*EMJ I"© I'R 3H3yvn jyiy^ 
\ymyo w R IR18B ̂ 3 jyj'n oy ; DSRiDya 
iPiV i m o jyaioan oyi |yany> immri DRU 
•'DpsnB PR P>&'»DH pc yim# n for*3 

.$»> lytc 
p03Rpy3 ^D R v i iRfi an nw IXN 
-ny Di3 y?8 o*n nn*R ^R .D*ni pn ly 'c^s 
y3^yi8 D'3 D3?RB 1IVR IR .UH^WS «y3,1V 
l»D-n«D oy &xn T R iyay -iyi«oyo 

*:• v 
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1916 nyaojnisj 
VSW&m M> opco VK pR D"X nyn \xo ya 

? tyaasa 

ttMIP *i)n l*K aascaB p* /lnyo w 

HK W ^ n s n w n ,E3"inypiyD ; oma MHJ 
-ya tyasn %pw9 11* D»»3W n PK "Up"? 
ipoenp nyi px .tJfcstw tPD^aiR oarm 
n p * $ V,K wr^njn»D T P I | » jKtwynssp 
n * jr»«a tic DMPJP tycs/iDiyc iimya \%&n 
t'K wtmi iy3"ep:^8 np-r PR 1P3R'¥BP3K3 
ir?>« P&fcrutf 5BT "t pc pnp* t« ,ipiiP3 
-it* 0*apyw wtyi P T ' 3 PK IK'¥«P2I*3"IK 

pc 33u,3"Knyc- ya^nap |K -IRE jyta^a 
•pRiB iv lyoipya PK oy m ipa« .ipoc-yiP 
eu*»wrjen*w yft v* can ta^aiR PE"D 
TP3Kn DP p.« ip-»pyD p« ny»«npcoiK W 
-3BS pa^aynpB tut p r a w n tps'inpaat* IN 
-R^P j^» tins-iiya PR nyo^tt DK« -tynpp 
-IPTcaonpy B*a iy:yp tpo»nsorr*a T» ,iin 
^'•IPTPD n -IPIB , i tp"5 n« D»"3 n "tins 
pK ipa^ay* PR ip r? nytyD n pn .flW 
-IPI3PD^TPZ K inpt> r^« ffwn PK -tfyE 
TTDK p.B aaupwa lya^anR npT PK IROPKE 
n tpraippaaip lucnjnyD *i Mt , w n 
npn PD (yaanpTKB p« jpav> pc j»3i>a*npp 
VD# ? DIT"3 "IK2"? 111? DD"3 *"& PK 0"* 

.fan 

$4 NK DD»'3 n i*H iptonrn "iw pit -
•jnaapD FWW pit B"P3jnD*o^» jptipa n«a 
•SCnp .ET'DSTPBOPT WD'I$tf»*1jnPB *S PK 
DP3»i on pc pjn>« ?*no5yo'3 ** PK paps 
"iK o$n D*mpt .DpiienaKD^ WP& "1""1D 

o3yppi jP2«n IP3KD payip'enyc pc ipo»2 
r w jrfcn; ^a^pnpn PK pni a iy;:K^P3 
;yc?K: PK m P ' e r IIK npn»3r {.a* TPPDIC 

»̂ » — 1»D«T1V IPi3K^P3 "TPSPT pK imTlVV 

?Tpn:itpa n"^D IPTP* PD "iPC^mK M I « D 
r»$P inp» W n "!*» ipnpoBnpc w n 
arqmf IK DCIP DP njnu? m jpo^n n*t> 
iP^yrcrt pc- I P D ' T I K n TIBJP rpas^na 
tp© cstt ,pa«5 np»* jr'PDP3ip» p«? ^»& 
-am S3P3"R jnp»? jpapn ^ i w j i m n {PP, 
^ w » : . * « o»vt n o w n ip;pn ,\vorm 
n -Bfj*n ijnir "taw "iptw .^wnaw tw 
|W .1B£> imp-Jttp* i i n r pc JP^53K-IB 

-»̂ nifff»ne v ' &*•» r*P »0'3 **» 5$£DC* 

.*TW^ v<y en1"1:,, 
•snya Dyianaya p« iKB^nyTpc n \VY-
pw "nsa1^ «K Dta^3w n t̂ K 1881 PK iy-
-y* « csnya pK &̂yD pit i n s ' 9 iP3Koe'p; 
-ya Djnnspa VH "wr»aj. n .a^Bcny jpo^v 
PK (Diyosp oayoiya) nyi^at^ PD IPIKV 
iya«n ibSni t03«yv n npas ,tPfi&jriK^B 
jyitya D*3 jya^n /o^2Dyo8w lycnpa i»i 

-IPC T'K DKT .13K3iyD P̂ K pK D3*3»KiyE 
Jim jpti ,1878 p« pnKiwa DS^PTV 

yzivnv n lyo^snpaaif \vx$n wD^aoyoi*„ 
^K-iyaycT^ n oyunapa PR |^3m\3Kp 
KT5« PK " I K I " ^ tiB oo"3w n .**5aOPDB 
-p> cj»n *i ,y'vtny^yB DIKO B jp îpa yw 
\\% i«^""iyTyD„ n m ^KT ya^yt n tappnv 
PD .iPD^aiK H inu'aKans — " i s p ^ 
ipn t» ,n^o tynpaiPT lyDaytwpip vtywztt 
lycBc v̂ tv^va ?'K -nasanyE DJPI | t t rvra 
IP-ona IS ,DP"1DD 1KB 13KD ?81D3yv ^ 
noaan yiy^iayi K PK mm y^uD'OKDD t< 
.D^anK D3lfX«P383nif H |PTn»l>1V3K D1K 
n iya"i ,D^IR DV*K "iyas, TT onm DP MI 
jynpj o>a "Tka**5 us oo"3» H pc pnippo 
nyn. pK ryaJia^nya aayay^ H W DDKBP3W 
.yayvo ipn pc n y w w ortopa *r osn nsc 

'H»K ^KlH'K Pfa DpaiB'iaWDB' DPT- PD 
•v^ nif D0"3M njn pc yô iMD Da^vsT>3Kai« 
•paas jnn^K .nayrrvaK inyr jpttpa "n«: 
po ipautDCpa D^3 iya»t oaK âv papoitfc 
tasnya osn n ."nBE i"N pD npo^anK 
jy2"t DKII ipa^Kiyc ,"D^acyD« iov*o„ 
-KD yay-iytnyD pc w ^ a i R pc iya«De-p: 
m oy njofcm pc nyo^aiK tyip ' .fpa 
1P"»K IKD ,33TO«D̂ 2K 1P1S H31DK H"1D 
•pa oaypya c«n /ipapa ^y^K nyo"« pnm> 
TPIK onipt? p»i p« pena ipi- is iP33t<? 
^ Dti"3„ ipT pc Diyt"3KJ~iK H .Tayaya 
-a'^3 Pl't BK DT13«3KBIf1B JV3K«1 "*l«a,'fs 

•B3B1SB3iyD3,K PK D"P3'5>'ljnn3 PR D"r 
-P3 |jn.1K' PDEHP H 1KB tP38n PR ,DT^ 
DRit iPiaiKii \"p .a5«ciy jpo'n: « e s -
onpoo^apa jptipj ua« | |ppD»Sf!^K ^o « 
tPDR3 nn̂ K pw" .tiptBfJWT^ npm nKE 
T P T *T y E3' % "« 1 1 B"DPKB D33^P p'5» 
rnj y m esa Jto csmKc o " 3 " i « 
-tr* n |po5»Bnp;o%nt D"3 DIKE iB'X8P3K3 

"- . 
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njttn^jn oa^cny: D * T ^ ijn 2 : 

•^a-iyi o5$n nw^trpo N »PW anainntfa 
"isc D*3B i"t im# in*a prpw taaypya tr; 

! *IT« iyDyi .ta""i5 
«p PK DDI5 n ! tyODyiu? p* "iyna 
1'H pnftm (pw uo«a jyD*ny; N D^C ?̂ S 
-i«my TO .ijn^bjna npnyiugp iyn 1̂1 
-iyn oyvi in<p 15~10 yoDayj *TpK is jyc 
yiy* !jnyoc"ay3 p« iyenyn eo^a nyâ yt 
.OD"DD nyo'^v H PR p$tMym&P iyo^'3-is 
-tp inyr PK M JIK) D**V H tnsmy *p« 
nvwunav PB ftwjnuip yny* nm (tuyn 
,nyt3i>8i«D jya^yrcyT jyaipta bwi T»D"2*1B 
- y w otjn ot^syvs fiD OD"a ly^^ytojn 
.ny'D^B yiy^K *PIK 2$ taa^n «-, ^? itfya 
.B«PO»TP̂ J»DnK IJP'K 1SD V** P3S1 T« 

n pfi ia"*ie yoDpi»t)E* n jyiiya iya"t nvr 
y^s MI "tnyo tanycfijjy: ;y3s™ ;*.« anyivnDD 
lycays â ayn nnyi :s ,0**11 T« ĵnjnav 
->y2t$ .tyaBOsnyca^K pr e*a VE O"2 tytyn 
-aiN ty-y" yas"£ s iiHinfi r̂ s: "lyv^K ;yv. 
iya"VJtf in .«,_ » - '« strap, lyD^sm vw 
yty*-: pn *B«B©*O yi'Ti^ipiyc *-i *I»».K 
i"D OD̂ K lyi 112 oc«a ojn vw ;IN ^y^vna 
,B3$Tyi pogsi lye-ay^ yajso .n« ' va p« 
-$n lync p» -iyayc i w y i u yaav n »s 
,D*IBP n vw pn~t$s> iY*o«nya K"«»3 \vz 
.B«P pa PMDB* « prum o*a «i ?w fyc 
miD iyaijn %,i .a^oan D>3 -iy::s r« oip 
ctjvi aaia^o lya^baycy nyt INS ovnya 
isonyaai* njmj ^y-,*,: N .ens «t o^yaan 

IPPnpDS 1JT 115 P P C 1PD-35 ipi IS 

•»% >iy cs'»;„ H CD *i52«p njn-- .jf»*nj«»n in'R ;'K iyo"» je^nw ipi'it p^--y2'K t» 
.19*VPV yWB'̂ 01 ;i« •>«-"? iyj IKCHyî t *T — ."•>(<-

n ,iyaai;any3 oayayj ya^oa^n n ts ^nnpa 
,iynDona'K lie w«a«naD»w iw aaî pniDjy 
yoM"U PD aanyp̂ VDpa nyn 112 DPIKU TTT 
ovn iyosc ^y»"an« yonia *i iiK'myo^ 
— lynyoayx yo*na p« Dintaayxayp jya t̂ 
tnynas ^yo^as PK DIJII ,;y3y> W i cs 
•ŷ  o«n ,iyta"x ya* t̂jc« lie )yay^ DIJT »n 

.t38ta>nyi jytn W OD«12 

v* rainipaijp n ipn ,ta**v ya>tu"n n 
^y^ \vn *ttny«o .̂ y»»Doayaŷ  *i ,"iyD"i8u* 
^yDaa'nos^yaa* "ID « jyay^ I'IKD, reow 
•"Knyc ly^nasn ly^T ly^ayo is ,Diyi«c 
TSK y^'st'asa-itj! IWD aanyisc H ,D3>a 
I*« tany* ttptP M .lya^uyn ŷ*c Oi»'n 
jyo O ^ D jysy^ iya*oa*̂ n pjrt r« -B'aa 
|i0 D5ya3*"iyaDiiH t'K jyo i« ,iyp"i«taiv 
•njrfe n»#a JIK .yayo^ny^ IIK yayc^- iD^U*' 
.\vwvs "I lyaya î*r jyo ;yp l'^rnywa^K 
a^sny o n »?T?» trmy^my ty^y^ D»T 
y^ytDî T UK aauy^ya y?8P^J nytaiK pc 
njr? IID a5«&ny oyn tyiny^pny sn«n \sa& 

.nijs"^ ii« jy^nynyc iypnyta» 

•nyo8 nan fie rv^ajniavp ys^nny* *̂  
jyin r)it taaycy iij^^s ^ i^^nyiyD jyp 
•WVXH W "3 UK i i ^ O s o p« attay^ 
D^O iyaypya in jy t̂jt TC- IS ,c:y*i :*« B»M 
»x ,5"ii .yn^ocn in»K ;*« [yo*^ yomya 
•tfoyo ya'tav̂ N ynn̂ N tâ c p « tysacov i*c 
is ,iyaya« &?t&:v~v^ •vo IVTID ,o*a *v \in 
lyasn no .â ejDny lyo'na » suny: D*n *t 
.ns^P P3ta o*a t*w TT oonya a^eny nyr*-: 
yorny: fiD [nyaiyi no can i^o iy^yn IK-DN 

.yntjDDs*: in*K p« tyaan'OKB 

D̂ T »8 ,iyp3'H IX ITlIp « OV'N T̂K Dy 
,|yjau"tny ŷ ŷ c oiny^ny p^K fŷ ŷ  
-MK p« vn%v -i$£ ^scy^aso iymp ot#n 
~un y^y'Bcu iya>2y; "i»e .T^anynyaiyD 
ypjso Donya DS .D^ID PK OHB> VW PD 
oDpsii Dijmwc .s^ia aaiaynyz nyo"an» n 
|jni**n *piK *r. aaiaynya nyta^siK *i si^n 
,«pnye« p« iyo"3"iN yepVK H jyu'Miv 
D*a,i«*ai» p*P »W P**fflf iinn«* D*O -:ajny" 
Dlfl ly^^y^p^y ix na ? jan'taonpy oaypya 
Dip DD>*n .jy30 D'aiE wwi oars »M5 
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iip"5 n* K3<*3 H anx, : nyoiyn vtn 
TnD„ y^8 po Diyoixe>o H ;ysny:28 oyv 
TD n Dim ,tmij I;VK px "D'î cyDK 
jnniK prunsDivDMK lyr^nr-'x it*;:*"^ 
iPD^srivas y i nyo":nK P>x px -iyiy^;o"o 

-ny;;8 o^r.y; c ; ;K^C-!8D |ypi oyn 182 
.jyo 

iyay5 |xrr*ownfi px TK ,PX nox tin 
TW O'DVIOMp TJKMjtf i m tf*W 0^11 
H (1 MPOnJ "tt¥ DMK ,0"31Kyj| O'J 
ltkK \vnvi iw«i paftm "D^M»DK "rno, 
noyn ,ntj3"^ u$ DO"; n IXB otyoD"; 
-P3DMK ;ID (yparwa tm finyn o^iwa o*; 
Vt lyo^ax px jrmj ipoay^ya iv"t tya 
-5lpn nyo"2-ix n (2 ; w w v n o iin i« 
DiMntnaimv 2 iv tvutfya o&ixiya iyo 
"JO UfD"aiK H T8 f̂ ^3PD .yj"X OKtKPJK 
.fmipwa DPixorya o w y a o ^ r uuyn 
iyay338 oaypya. *pi o$n i8B»"iyiyB i 5**v. 
ii8 BB"3 *i px iwnayajtfyaax v n o O*S> 
.jyaxiB vftme&tp ?i** yt^B^ss D'D T ^ ^ 
jyaax îyfi iv ftrmx proa ~';3$ o?8v, oy 
utonnif 2 is ty;:$>y3 iv yoxs iyi ps 
oy m AiJ2\i5 DIP oijft Dftumnv rOjnx 

.i>5$r,va cnyiax .or ,:r 
8 eaxc-y; ii*2"^ 118 co"; n o$n IKI 
Il#8t Da$W T"TO H .3(0BH$D c y : 
Hfy^nnvW'J n p£ D-.IXP *I (WypTPaK 
pc DD"3 »i px lysyc H PK "unp$»*o 
n pu DTIXP **i iy:yp*iy;x jy5$t D"T T M 
oxn iwcnynyc n .iyo"3ix fttennrm 
nayo w x ,$K»3y:38 O'; ax^cisa typi 
iyi8 Divscyo yayoi^tryaDnx TK ,jyviy: PK 
D©na n t« iyo^r;# ^M ijtfjm Tyejrnyfi 
nyjK nw» iyf>yii DJ^*;V *T JIK "«f2"^ ^ 
ftifapQ n« DO»'3 n .CTIKP jny^r fyayp 
*3**TH D ĵ n w r w y^y;K iv^y^iryi: c«n 
T>K IB^VID'DDJIJP in'K PK iy2» .tyonyjw 
-yc *1 PK jyiiy: D*: p*3jmpva p*P 1'ian 
«s".K l y t ^ y c B îpun D*a ^ t oyn iipB»*mn 
r i"3 tpi"t »n« PK .3«nv p r t ^ K 
-y«« i in^yj ^yc»r, r^« |y»pyttra«ritf 

,DicyiDyj2S pB BTSrort 

"3"K K18 PK .*«KW Dy;yD« JK IV OT-'D 
TSPBP eijn to**5 pr3v nin ^ I ^ K I D ŷ Ki: 

-Kr*:8jn« T H O n iy^yn no iyo t« p|y^v 
•tnyaya DU ̂ n»K |m# Tt IVP ivo JIK f***v 
=pt isra^n noyo yD;Kc-iy"i H ripD •?*".* 
DO"; iyT ly^iK rt»Trogrnf onip PK «-
jyiKocya |W»*T DIJI> ,D^KP»^ ,"MP"̂  W» 
.^SD p>w po "lyo^anx pe y$D<?*b>iK 
-i;y;;« I»K 1882 pK jtf^yvj^p in** n̂ N 
-*0D3VP "iy-1 w o3y»uyoK IK pnifmrj iy-
Y* jwyp ^«E p*K PE w n x tK ,IKI"*L' 
"V y^;^VK2 K D5«K ny^uya pn»PMm» 
p w tyj^t ,1887 PK ,iyoyBBr ^nl$, 5 ,\\p: 
mpw i " i o ŷ s3»>VK3 MJ»»» 22 tyv.y; 
lyu^v, Di$̂  .jimy Dyn i^ lyDij^y;^ 
-"i^ ~m\ft> pK "ir.yc r̂ K tyn"2"iK V? I"W" 
- : t ^ .D:^JV *!*no ŷ KJS'VW D^K t31''t,;t̂ ; 
-JB p*. ajy-ttys'-^K HK3 jyv.y; |P3"1 v: 
|ypnye« IPT ps lyos^yajij in ]V2t$n v~\v-

.iua«5 ii¥ ru»injnyB 

*i {ycnrv HBOUP iy"i T*K P W ^ 3 
•̂ KOC* r5» ivufnva iya^v«t»3W«( m**: 
in inyc ttfupwa iyoJgnyia* nr* oy .IVP 
m^a i«s iyejnD"iyc p& rartfeaWP p%* 
ivo^mK PK jyanayofenyD w ^i ow omv 
np«5 nt? DD^3 H PK Dijnanys .|ye«ns 
Wiv1? pw^opna PK .yrm nvvio jy«y; 
imro r̂ B in^iiyj inu^ K DRII ivaij oy PK 

: lyssm* wo"* (jra t̂ D« .^apoaw 

=î ayo iy2«n ŷ̂ K"io;yv yiyiauya 2 *i 
/ r n o p»* PK Bapar runanva 2 oasoy: 
« PM oaypy: o^n ,$BWa5 i*no ijn^ac PK 
I? PK ts^nyiyD iyi pc *»p?# lyi^ac 
pK 1^2"? v ĵ DO^; H po 5BP»$ l inear 
"W o1: oy oun -rjny; i"p .DK: lya^rtijn 
:;KE;I$ pa v* otjn pjcnjnys »i -iy2y;y; 
aarwo^anx KTK ty;y; o*yoB»ya *i"D» 19 
mij DO": ii T*K yn^yo PK .jyoEyip ]\t 
* "̂iE^yp K >pi* jnyma^K pya jyny; iipM5 
-ivnt* 1886 p* isra^i?yai^& oijn u .c": 
? K P ^ K jjnn^K ps lyonetco Dyt \vzw: 
B jyny; PK oy jy^yn p* ,i%no s? p* 
ni T n o y^ws^Baiyoa'K iynj P^W^'XKJ 
-D»D n T8 ,onyi«Ey; ijra^ oyn n .]8*o 
Uro^wij ^n jy^t 5KP(# IPIH ps ijny^a 
|P»ia iyO"21K) ,*D 3̂t3P0K IDP'O^ »1 18 
pD i^^iyiyE. n .(Di"io yayiyss'iVD t» 
-;K IK "IKE OHFtV3Dm* v* °$n ° , , T "in*K 

pK ,1891 PK 1889 PK .D^nscSP OI^D ipi 
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"itfjnnjvi tuym»:i D*T^ njn 24 

/iy5yp (W yat^nys iy- ana JPTJWUJT 
pR DVB^D -H jy^yDtrpyns tyc tie lyme 
i« 1"8 jy^'O yovnyojut H tyrDoy&ya 
;it< [yorii jy;y; Dijo^tw p*T ^«T n n D«-
"OR318 ? ' " D lyny^ PQ ny.-.nD .DC^IIDB' 
vow* vi« prum o^ytrj-yapyns vv»t 
is /wan pn jyo jyp nn Deny .nmo* 
D«V. P'XBnxnvE iy-y issa^ys ^mtumc ijn 
cm pin .nvp « |yaifn ram "* w ^ ' m p t 
IiD lsennynyo nyn TIB yocewa H lyaqn 
•ya pE t**DP8D n DTFPMMam ;« ;3NE;K 
yoo îD n IR^V ny:potj^yjJW wy* jya 
spnR D'3 o:y^ p$tmjny& n .ycRjip"^ 
D,3>I m>3 B'poe n .JJKW O'C p p 
•>nx D^3iD3D"tvvpnDnv ;y;yn CBJMPBI 
•38 y^y p« ,IPD"IW K pn WJV p*« ;yi" 
PR >38»"i8n H Dr.yt3cya ttftnvm yny-
-yo^cyajs n po Dwatf'v?' *$< D ' W J ^ K 
lyco oyi *IMR lypimrjrfi iy"! iv BJMFJV y: 

.RE*.; D3«,3" ,_: p* jy^v. 

-ya "ttp"$ n« DO"3 n oijn JJKEON px 
ns tVV^IWB "iyi pe- DB"uspB n DBBDPP 
,D'nayo'y3 jyasn nyjjyruK jnrrK .mp** 
DVTM«J"»t$ IW«» "iyO"3"!N H T>«a*n t8 
H o«n ppjv "ly '̂t pN ^RE Tjn-jwa 8 D*>8 
•DMK nMK D'W"* y îc "i ,*DtpijpiiK ŷ iD 
•B3y lynyn n iyp .tD^ps'oya "WK lyo^-.a 
-*WTB yoniy; fpoipsra w ;yai! pK E»DD,R 
n .urno my^R p& jyixr DW uprntf 
"Dnv *T .nsa P'DB' 8 T* p« osn n:yo 
im osr, ,DI""ID Jy»c pw yDanyp pju'P^ 
pe iua-jyiuwp i h r "3 irwDBi^ayin iyi 
•"iiy2 ,n^3*^ u« i^cnyiyc ippnyotf ">y" 
fyaŷ  DBT nya« 412-iy D*'w*D3n ^ iyi 
K nss ^T u's D5yoe> ;y2n«E y:"T y^« pK 
DioPK ĵy nyi 5tf̂ e»\i pw .oi^t'wjsy ^o 
•f>yv3̂ N pH "^^nyc pn D Ĵ ^soyDJSc t̂#; 
T t ^ s n s pN T ^ " - "W3< *iv PK |yc3po y; 
nypo D^K oo'Kijay nyi pvrn .|K&na yo 
•oypys w w w Drpn r« oy .^^iyi:* T̂K 
s Î H pyen lyn^ynyi jyn iyns -lycfl 
^OR DWtftJlP |»1 \V? INC JS^V TPBH 
•̂ yi -iipw *nn n«& no-iyn nwru x tŷ Kn 

-IK iyv3w iyi DPinnrn o&f'yn p« tpxvt 
.iwityz "iy»"3 

-pa i ^ 2 tP3vn iyny^ pa |w:njni>6 n 

-lyc v̂ w yD&y;̂  iyj^-.r ewe' lyayn iyi 
;yî  tyiiy; ttfijn -'yrr *" o;*'" .lynyott* 
"tys *-i iy:yn o^^sny: ^y; VT D&if« oy 
jyatfiQ EKE1 PK ;y*2ŷ 2ijna y;*D*i83yiyi!' 

! OT'ID 1̂C « pD 

pc njK3iVD 4s«it3:yv iy- tDtjn D;yt3'".*.v 
"i *pi -iND jy;'.:y;iv 1y; , , ' , *••« DD"J n 
•yj o»n cy .B3«D DMiD?ipnpB yv:«(3 
-Kiojyv yr-:ye^SD iyiis cyi pw oenyn 
-y: Dip "^3oyo« c,triy;yt;,rirt H JF^WT^ 
-y3;s D!jn own r^S p« ny- PVWJ H D8n 
Trajrm iy~' rw .lyena y^PV^1 n omn 
-•oyDy Dpnoon. K jynya T»R ^3»yo« Ĵ<1 
-8f w osnya c^n ^SDVDS ytyi pn "**a 
T̂K .Dpntw^n C'JID ;ysn: *i -.yz'N jyc 
D ;̂ «D«3ipvw VP itj; »^K ysn: ">in IKE 
irwMM ]wvi U'^PSD T'K n -tya^iw 

DD"3 ^ E3«r pT lPD*liyj N PK ,nDK 
CPKW sy-" DHwynKC ^lf o^o ^«3iiCt

 IHJ 
"3»5p H -D^D^WJ '̂VSJlga t̂* pE sttyi'« 
jy3S-" "*ttri'*i3 p« iyt:n„ pe lytsrE v ;̂y3 
•ytDC^yiynciv Djypyj lyjuyn iin& *i"yc 
-iy2ij .iyDD^syrj* H PD iy^w*sy; **; jys 

D:ptyiiya •'« p«n y3,sc';y^ o«" ^y&'v 
"i IP-nyt .iyS'̂ Ey; y^H'tw D'c IVP'TP IV T* 
pn D13 iPfiSyn "1 ;yn pnn 'v. D̂ IK -ty3ij 
ivi* ,̂ ynyDKo lŷ yf* cm c v nya^ytnjn 
^2 oonyj .;y2«piUE iv D»*.,( D*J ;y3'3 "i 
o^n:y3y^y3 n tx ;vr;yc ys'Tyzyr* .yâ oyta 
"T [y^yil ,TT IKE ilfĴ ST IV D"n"")D H pK 
.1V3Y, 3̂ 0^; 13'nD ytDi3 v%? i-Sjtf' T'K 

tyayf1 Dtp nyns .î CanaipB inyryac^K osr 
-iy33i33ny2 jny->3« ra« oiyi«EV3 oyn 

MB Dt3"3 H t«K TVODMŜ  "1W ytn pK 
•SD p« tvaawnva n ty^ipyaas; D'3 T < 3 ^ 

•lyayj TIE tV33nyi 
™iy T ' iw i^ '^viyE n iyoipya PK 13 

.jyiBDyo yiy:3K n»a IKD (nai^P 
•DMi nnyi jyny3 PN D ^ : » I E in»M D^5 
-«t ^8^ iyo,T.V3 8 pc -iyc":iK >w. t8 ,3*D 
lyDy&E-MS pK OVP38318 p'T f"3 D^P [ŷ  
D« .lyDynyoi'N^^E y^8P«^ y-iŷ T «IMK 
iyo"2iK iyi pc 03yc8i:iE iyi PK oyt 
jynyn OMaya o^ iyp ?nn t"P .33i3yi>y; 
p8 1̂81 D'31E 3n3ŷ Mn3« ,:K^K V3fW PD 

) 
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IP33U 2̂ tt**l "wan* D*: t338a p*P » w 

PR Tip**5 n8 jssrnynyB BH*T]toK H 
•t .B^vrifi Br»nB iVTy-i tpw DVTjnay; 
p:»c^ry23tj n npa'K D3RS P*K mfo DS«T 
iEjL''pnonv jny^t Djn"W33y n : Bupar 
-MK DIP p'P 0*3 u own Tyo«*> .D^3ID3D 
am pR ipn nyi p*P tj^; asn »T .oyonyo 
8 IVDSD iyi8 p*nDB R pram fyi IKOV 8 
1»» Tjn8 VV8&<;8 JK pnmfi Tjn« D ^ P ^ 
IVJjgJ .rPBOKP pmpftp 8 PR IV:^"t3y3 
-y: pfc pnftm -iins pow noun 8 WW i n 
]VP »? ,£MI u 3MK |y;3ionyrwo;iK yc w 
lycoc IĴ SJT BMfw n T8 f|nnDWM>P3n 
"IW»*P lyas ,08TT38P CWJP imij oyt -»XD 
W"OI$RB PR ptSftfB iv in*K anno ou PR 
D'j *jn*W TT prp iBc^-uny* n .pugifi 
>»*n ,*vim Tyŝ D^BB pM> IK iyp^e'j^/ 
y:y-.y»any2 iv iy;38^y3 •WTtfJ»6Q^K 
't ]yp yasniR "tys^ynm ay^H^My'DTRB • 
,"BTR3 ".yQ"3"lK JP8TBWO «/tyT3H3 fc'3 
ypi8t3c 8 D*3 Dnsmtuy oy ?tt 338̂  *«« 
.iyoRc "uro"2i8 *" lye^nv VEST xprtfivB 
AV2->^2 0*3 3'3"R *tt8 "»V3tf Gtftt Dy 
»yi1 tiio 3̂ *11D 118 BBWnyb IWW VD 
DRN ptpworasna jny»>3 8 piytHKup 
n8 njn ps p£pft> yr*3 jxnptMnjOTSn ami 
cyi iyo^"mv jy:y? T D J3t»nwa nye»*3 
D'D D*3 IBlR DIE'S ny3$ ,Dp8D O'D jyn 

.p*enp D"3"ii8-D"n 

iP3sa nyaaops jyolO Bin ,3RO;ny38T 
Hfi |<K wawyiuip -iyrji8 "3 iyt)83y5jn n 
-WDMK *Tyno>r-y: g&y&figa &'o R ^ y w 
D3y»y5« iv t8 ,t»'T3«; W W W *i onm 
,*uny^ j cpvwa .TS. PR pnynya yo'vu 
- lyc i Tin nfi WiP»n34P DIV D8Jy^xn 8 
io pii iy3T8DS?y; rl7 8̂PÛ  tlpjn ny38c 
•jny^B' Bjy.nyiB .3^0 Iffmpj om pn^' 
6 ftfe yo'o^P K Tyoj'ijfiK T ^ : oyn iya 
"aw^s i^VP i ixwyionyD iv jyoiu^Jh 
Djn jKta:%.i iy3?Eyj08cc a»jn wpv,,nn$ Tin 

.TWII&P* ITO2 

T D ?a^yociyD^n -rî 3 o-iE t»m p« 
p« P ÎJD W 3 1 8 Djn o?nyD Dy i« ,03";" 
PK .;3irrviy yc'D'^e yj»D3'T 8 8P%iyc,s' 
yi"3 P3 o^v P^DC 8 lyowj w no oy 
33i;yny3 m^^aiK lyoma Tin ps n^y>c 

.DVK MI inyo |jnoipT8n T>^3y iy>r.' 
jyc DD1N11 |PT"TP y^OD^K'VJJO 'T I%N 
^yisyo tjnR TJIIJ* yv383 n D"v IV '»"v pc 
.lyin'D ijn PK ny D3n -iy3ij .Diyscts; 
P8 .C3yc p*8 183 brije ^8" iy38 iy T'N 
n 18 .tsovnyii MW yo8o yom» H tvi 
I"^8 08'T P« IWPB 1"K PS 33U"D H DJ^E 
DW t"P ,tS"p3H3yi5«?DCQ?jn DIES' |"P tD'; 
3MK ?y38*i& nin p» lypaynivs^ ttsnp 
I8T ^DKD iyT PD T38t3ClV TJH PK DK1 
IKD o>3 noiyn cw p*p V5PT*W ,T D » ' 
JD^'T Dim i8T J "DISS TyB"DD 8̂'V«D -.;-
nyd*8 ^ i tv'DiyBc^: D'O m ly'Dnyawj;' 
jysnoy; jyiyr. p8 ,"iy.i8 PK IT.K (yJpitv 

.̂ yoaMi ip^ns^B jyiy' PE 
,iy'DTXfi«Mjfl ps "»pp>onp n un p»3"o 
nynt:8 \?r<fa nyi O^D »3ypy3 o^n ny t8 
PD TyD"318 iip îD 2 n iy38D 5MO P»I PE 
P'K pR iyOD*5K'V«JD T8D [̂ «"*TjnWJ TJ-*~ 
8̂2 ^T oy D»$5> : DTnypnys p8 ? 38C 

\VIM& ,ow o$ipi oy thorn t« »j»n?: 
p.D niniD *i PR B»3jnn3̂ piy35R jx iyi8iiv; 
Diyac^: B?tpi ,TyD"3T« iy38P,yiyo8 n 
? 3yn PR (y38Dî y3 lyn^ DtattR 1« i r a 
"8,V80'1D38 Typ"»8t3S' 8 1̂ 8 DiyB-^3 ,nDN 
iyi »3 jyo83y^n y^8 iy« iy3^ .00^ 
iitj IBB^njnys jypnyns Tyi p& i^ayiu^P 
li/jiftyj ^DD^S^V^D iyny3 pntfyti "i83,,s 

Diysc83 0^11 (pw D8T iy3"t y338o 5<m) 
D*J Dn>8 o?ipi jy» Tirj^ rxnoanjn oncy; 

.oSnxnny 
H pR î tBR : nyH nya8 PK HOR "iyn 
lyoo^K'VKD jy3"r "«nn»B n IR" D3«'3I' 
-JMIVIVD̂ TR DRTCRT TRB B*3 Dy "I iyD?»8n 
iyi PR .iyoK» n *IMR iy33i3̂ i3 ynyu IVJ 
o'v? ]y?n38n Tf^aana ww PD "bTRa 
iy onyn OD38T , "DI85 -nyi pfi BITUW

 Q i n 

!8 ,iyD13y338 t*R cy 5"U ; iyoiJ?B'WDMR 
&ixei**& ys^yt n iy28^ w ^ a % yi'R 
T nyr PK iy38 .jy3RnD yt"b^#a y3i3: 
W tsra^iariyB i«3 Tysoyo ny*r PR i«'3 
; I 8 ^ P i n pto WW IIK p5fl H DftĴ Kn 
¥1 D«n |y38nc yry'3'5in pR y^o^ijB pR 



p« DIBDD yaya^n DcsenyB T* ircapi P* 
"iVD pm* i n oyn 188? pn .|ypna«6 
yayâ K 8 fy-oyaya yjinywyD pn B;S^ 
"SKE 54 PK iyjJID^V 11 JBUrtP'* [IK ott«:.i 
TIN jyispya oyo^Kinyc | »" i yaSjm ,iyptNs 
DKH ly-ntj nyn .|BW lyiroKiyEKKp cyi 
-ya osn iy DKP JW*D |jfc*ip N o«ny: tf'EN 
•>yp^ ny:u$ .IK^KI ^yp*.» 10 IKE Benfr 
•yDD âys inyo jynya 5nypn iyp*i INE PN 
yro jŷ pfc n .o*wnyE DD&ye'ya m aan 
nyo T ^ y PK PR ^Kcanm « nmya PN 

."»K̂ »n uypjo 4 IKE tjnsiiy: BDMP 

-*K nyivcfcnyeKKP njn Dan Dynyonn 
s ^n Bftr&grya "«p"5 VN- DD"3 H no ^syn 
D*D 33K5p3>»K px jyuya D̂a PK DKH 5y»v 
Dayiocya otjn M .tasrpx nina^aits Dy-i 
-ya jŷ Ki D»na »5ya pn iyo"yijg IK ,ix*iy-
IK v̂KT'JsnK Tyâ ynyT- pK p*n IV |yaa«5 
-a»n nyi PK jinyiD |tf?yDW,1« O'Dijn PN 
yooxya n jyj»n D"V IV o^v pD '.noon 
DU> -u»n PK U8n lyŝ K̂ ys ypnta |ymsf pc 
D8n lsc*>iynyD n "uyviyp ,c*ro *5ya *T 
m^wnrrrvfi nftnn PD "IB poftpan TT 
cyi D^D tyayayaas nyo*N Tt D«n PN 

.5ttD>BKP pK »"21N jyî PV *1B08P 

•RPSptf 

t»n DKP opais s iv DV»N prow TO 
n pn Dynyoj'K PPWBP « DPIN iyo*K 
-cya PK DKT .jpn>n nyo^anK yJnp'nn 
.oantya nyoya ,0 'wuyo yu»D'^ n T 5 
TPWfl "UH PD 0"P3ytK ŷ33K VWW^B »I 
•n»ww iv pyiw fwia o*3 PK oy .j«'j'"-i 
^ K ^"ii ti«^"iynyD "nn pc P'DPSD H jy; 
.P'DPKO nyin a « |n» B'J TPJffW BMW 
tnsi DKT is ,^IK pjyi »^v lyD^ynyi PK 
ĴKOff oyi lyiy^Pny n [jnyo^ B*J T O 

iy,K"0̂ KS3lK ÎTK iu^^-iynyc iyn |ffl QP:IE 

.^^ayo i»3 »n 
-5KII iyt*np yayon^yjon^D yiytsw pn 
-»1W unsfoamonjn K inyt ttfKiw TO iyo 
PK :3i3yiiy2 -lyo^rtK tyaspnyoK nyn iye» 
TOn^D W W B ."DIKE lyC^DD^K '̂SD IVl 
jy«ya pw K̂yTK iyryn BEKn̂ K PK »̂ K 
rm *t T̂K DKII .eo^PTinys 3^yr. ŷ*c 
t̂ K awyiiya lyovain n ty ,Kpnyo« PK 

DViays Tt Dsn o«n w w vtMsny H 
.oiyp-'onwo n ;ynya PK >W$ DJH D%C 
_>3K |y3S*V«P3K3lS JH"2 fŷ BP Pl5rW3̂  PK 
fie 5V3"5 ty^3 cyi D'^Btnyc fin DTD 
D"V K PK iy2i? .;»'3P myp-'onw^c nyn 
-nyc jyoiaya "ufa1^ ns DD"3 »I os$n DITK 
n .̂ ya"'? iyo"v. lynmjiTjn s tv^'nae' 
-KTiiyD p*̂KOt* Dnyp̂ Dtwâ D n osn n -̂yo 
.oyosMnyn pntpi o-iyp"ô Ki*D »i MI .tyD 
;K ^ S ; DI»DBB (1886) D"V -lyaŷ  pn Dijn 
n DKii ,DP"IDO yo^wa PK .^ST jnyny 
-nyt> K iy;y3 o-.n^cy: \V2^n cnyp^c-i^c 
•yi3K pn Pin1 '.'3 PK n n o c ps a:nyay?P 
jyoipya "H$3"5 •»« DO'*3 H jy;"T ,->yonp yi 
-KT .-iyEy^ y-oyP"iDD *T OIM^KJIK PK 
H oi'DKp'Ka ciyp,,on83,o H jy^yn v n 
mf DD"3 H PG 5«y3"5 Dy-i D'O \V\#VQ 

\yvrtzvi jya^t nyna ocyoijns w a 
n .nyo^nw im iv iK^KPasa^s P*K pc 
yirrK otynsDVSE'iK OK- I I ^ I ^ r« DD"3 
-p D-,yp"io*iK3,,D ,"i lyTK îyt w •^y^y,e,30,o 
r r Dsr; n .|yDB?B'yaDMK imyn ^y^s :s"3 
5«ii -iKnoya ts*: n^io p»p D ônyi iyDM 
-yi3 K c r̂puya "lyo^atK n ;y2»n JK^ pic 
H iv ^y^"K tipw T ^ O iyi iv 33V3 y-iyo 
mrf \\% DD"J n ."DD^:„ n pc nra"myD 
iypT iyeK3 pmv o^sny; iynDK3 DK,**. I «2 
.Dyets> iv \v\wi t*K cy ty^K ,o*"w [yB*"Ky3 

DTDyiyoa'K TT Dt?n I K ^ ^ XH$ DD^3 n 
yin̂ K ,|yaawnyaiyD3i« yiPojoyeyKP D̂ O 
,iy3y^s o*o lystfioyaonK Tt iV-K^ " ĵna1^ 
lyo^aiK n iŷ KT iyDy&v ly-^s nyn'ns IK 
oŷ K iyp .D*na ^ya yayâ K yiy^i jinyn 
nyaŷ s- ^ lyo^sv. .mieo jy33K3y3 o^«n 
*ya n j rum Bin'Dyaann Daypy; ICEK 
.VDSI 3*003̂ 3 jypya jva^t ntaî inyE yot̂ ^o 
p^p jypy; D*3 «EIS jy-ns c'a*K -»y;s T>K cy 
n .y:Kic ~!yi ŷr̂ K D^pa^'D^^K 
,D̂ ŷ KDy3 jya^n ^y^y,^3D,o y3>D0i$DBBD«P 
DP*nDD D*O iyayass Tt ^sr ry^s nyi tK 
n tya^t o"V K IKE .cyans D^O lyr'K 
iyn v« ;ynyj ly-y^D'o pipDSiPiyD38p 
]ya^ny338 Di?n iyTi« ipt pn oyon^'Ko 

.PJIPV jyPI IKE -!3SE K [ŷOKT 
V^a D38^p ^8P8^ *1 ;y=«n oi8" pn S" 
lyoaycnyBOpy ywomyMW lysyo ŷoiaya 
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,14 .P8> — 8D:tj"!«o p« DSipâ  xnyww 
T» VI 1P3B" — 92 ?SPB5 ;i8 70 *BP*tf 
VW ipntfa Bpwa p« m* iy-: P« D3*S«D 

IPCUy: £"038 VW IP3B~ Dtf /UP i"T 
•n»n n ,mwp e rBcn IPUJB'WD intjin 
im pe TyojnoiyB 8 :i8 unsEWPiyMpJ vc 
Vt DB* n»tf •- .•'Oigfi hpsywftrvBD 

.PB^:: 10 VIB ;y;*'>vy; 
mv insnys ;yMn&pjw :*8 inn ~VT 
tMjn,isnE"D,*n IBII ,SBs3v njn ps D-E£8 

JB£"WB ixn , iw .ptw^p str .•PDIIBI^BP 

'*BC iyn ps ID'K p* /nwva Drstrn HE 
•nn |po^«nya jyD»n "D186 IPB^BE'^B** 

pc 53t?n nov* B ?yrivyi p* oyiyn jrojn 
•pa y^e tpa*?n «i .lysy^ Dy'Drp&BS .12 
*PJ o»n orpfetf 18 .BPBE cy*; oroyor 

.•̂ frtT iyO"3^« ~iyi ^8E (UP8D"B Day? 
•safari np*>BjriD3B» p« iPBJiptttt -
ere tyttftynn 8 camaPU'tng pagn ;yc 
-JPIUBP n IB ^ ' t ^ rw^E pB iifrsyVosp 
"*ro pB njrsc W B iPP'TsoMB % ;»r 
,$300 jpr^upa pB ptagfi p*? D'c *»8e 
-85 .DMJ in'K pn "mm tPEfrnwcnti *"a 
"Do;iy |"t D'o o w y p w i K v t t)$n DVPB 

ftps p$B *pi o«n pM r3P3*5>p03'B pB o^P 
TQ -an p8 oyoDy^ p i lafno w tungOBp; 

.uusm 
.;yp:jn;K p»i mny 

,t»DD82 .̂ KinDJSD ,80:^180 p8 npT"3B3 
.nwrnpuv PB B^ESPTB^E 

c.-rBto t8 »|jnpn iv np*riD vt< cy 
•avotretB yoayte vipi p8 ;y^-8Dry; rj* 
4 118 »TO) 8 Dt^^pnya1* BBfl ny .;;-

.y;8s "iyr8sc-̂ <~ 8 r« ny j ' -
ji8 jyD8^8^ 8 \vw: P381P r « DITAB? 

V2 ^18 ^8t "iy 18 ,0"i8n~iy t r ; 08«" JJ^ 

DITAB9 D"nKO 

>*383 8 lynyj ^83 I*K *iy >"W ,iy2i80L-
nyE "J8OP8" iyi o«n nyn nh .J80 ny;;-
nf»82̂ n .jynyn n:iivj iyp ny TB ,onp3M 

.iyD82D*18 cr'8 vw Dpn ly-

tf^^.^'^^^gy^^^^s^^aay^!^^ 

SKp J V7 "VIRV TOW S 
.sp^ty^s p« IP3P5 lyi'-^yoiyDe**!"^ Pfi 33i?nyny 

.s "13 m .8 pE B"TB p8 ina ^ 

.Dyry; yj»n D ^ » > ^ 8 0>C - J t r i D,D,0 | w n „, . y ^ ^ , y 3 , y ^ p w 

"B'lK ^U 1*8 '1 D8" — ! 8̂1U*3 .̂ 8 — 
j'o-.B!: cmfa iM"n iyp I»B — jpsnrpa 
jnyD*3 oin v » ^n '2 o*«« ccny .lynyn 
cy C8ii ,™D83 »IJ J&W iyc'8n ps oyo 
t*K yrpj^^wnpa'B .onpnpac^w pic* t̂ K 

.Vt M oo'no — "unw nns 0B"3 pw 
-y ŝ jycnopy^y Dpi PD 338̂ p npa*ffl 8 

.*yp:B"'y3 *i jponysiya'B nr*8 »8n ?«yp 
— By3 t3*C n C33B1U —• wirtp ^81 — 
njy: oyn M pB — iy>yDD3y a^ ĵm V B 

;5 

"iyc f oprrwii t'"*P3*B v i wna pp5p3 
J18 D1P3MCW "18" ^ ,t:yB83"iyE ^>v*w 
Vi D^V, 'i Mi ,8 .D*E n p8 sipnyu 8 
pâ Bn 8 î D82 )y»*"i ,iyvyipyr8 c^«iiy; 
-*DB> ybVP̂  D8~ DMB M BTim t38 .PTJIOE' 
,n^*»"j ^ D3'"i oy lys^yn pa , w i >PP 
H DM8 *̂t B3"}j ,VIB VI Ô yDE' M 
yin'B »i D3B10P3 f^nnyi pK ipj**a yip^c 
p« o*n *P3»*i pa9pii ,iy;3,E yi3yviy:L" 
"IH*8 D̂ 8D 331̂ X1̂ 5 .jyf>8*^y338 3^8^ 
!'t'3 %Z VH W*11 &PO»P"B'B11 ijn VIK P%^: 



.ajwna nsn D*D iyuya iy3"T pa£jm ,(̂ ru$Y 
v w c^na '?in o*t jy^RmyE SPRI ;yc is 
ny^y .;DIR [yroye-DUEyiry; ,eyapDR*p; R 
y^v&WEijiH iPisiiyj T»N p^itae R ;r* 
•;yDij^E}jy ycoyc R |ppiiyaD*ri8 -y tas-. 

.ĉ D cy- P : ta**-
"iyD | jny "3 ny I*R ta^v vis* G »i pR 
oyi IRD uns^y: Dfoyiny ^RC y\s re 
iyn "3 17 >«PR$ lyD^iciyc taijr -y .OCR 
nyn " 3 ,1912 PK isir:yrjs,p lyoaipKta 
[1K 1913 pR tRBuynasp rwyso Dippas' 
.1914 pR peujmagp ipToyftr^p iy - *•: 
-sn* R Dp^*y; iy ta$* iySHOPS iptaie cy-
• y ^ oay-iMyis « pDtnaySyta'oaR'VR^na 
yvas; pM TR ^nyyfijTE DJVK p« *y;;n 
-JBP c"2 |y)"t lyNR-rp; yr*i ŷ R ;*K W ^ 

-ia*p p^p R B*O ' l is N lya'R DTST ny 
a^Rmyo^R pN pR I;*'-IE: ^D R ;IR eranp 
.tytoyo p-i«or oyn ny jycyv ,;B*:V -y i 
nyaoye i y " i o R ;pimr y^s tinura PR iy 

.lyooRPa Tjri'oana p« 
D;IRC pR lya^ccy; PR i j rw^ ."12 
"Jtni< PR DB11 , iv t f n pR sRO'ED«r: " ; 'D 

"aw jynya PR .17 .p«f> pc tyiRiurs DVE'T 
uungti i"i pD ,nya«iap$ iyo22 cyn ,;RO 
Tpi lycoye njnayno .once nyo2l iy - p« 
•na H PR 03>5"t5W rvtf i y i p« v t ;ya 
OD ,K'oynyjo>; pn wtyr. /PDraapRV -y" 
P'j'v.BBa .a PR ,w*3V iya«e iycn i n 
EIMH oyiy-i rytaSsnya jyasn "Dtaiym$e„ PE 

."OP p*r 
! iypay-!3K p»t yirty 

po o^o cyi i p w w a o*e lypyo T D 
ny .yrpayn ,»#oa îND ;*K DH»B8? .e ,13 
.lyat̂ DPS iP^4 ny- ^siio^o jya^su^yj r»« 
nyo3 lynya PR nxnna Tyayanvotsnyc i y i 
pw ^Raij^yanyoa'K nyn pa oajn^trwD11^ 
-y: tfrum-iy VH osn jrnfftnDD»3*oT8 l y i 
pfi pt$r. pR ,1912 PR SDa«"lRt3 PR jyiBii 

CRII iy"C p.R B'-jiyo^* np *̂  Tin i y i» " 
R oasDwaij cnvoB' l y j y PR o?î ay*i osn 
pR rttyng \vv<v: Tin :*R is ,\y\v\ jyo^n: 
-3R pR "iiyrirrp ,B;RP'L" ;*R ;;-;yrya l y i 

.onyos? jnyi 
•ijnya ijrw*5 PR .1910 •(*•: ;yta21 ny^ 
,t^3P -y^RC-iycn ^V- p t -iyc'r-.y;yo iyn 
cy- PR iP5"i oy iy« D*'V R PR J7 ^RPS^ 
ya*!<iy3*R ysH'Rnie fycipyjiv& $vv& 
lycay; v^> T* ta«" ny -iyu-prtao'iiv 
"iR" ipSjnawR lis U ' " I R l y i iy ; ,c-*u 
R TT CTIR jya*?pyaoiiR ORA iy .ORO 

-eye JfM>» jre»BDR'tttajp pR yt3o:ty ypna 
(yaa^yj Q'^R T*R f̂»-n ny»r u^e pR Diya 
*urt)**anu *" pe B^ I ID I * cyn iya»nya « 
i y - i PN D-v ^yv"l^p K p « nVSV'£' ,_ i PR 

PIR^P ly-T ,|pvia»r"J MI lyisny; &«PV^ 

OPT- ivasc [y^«ry: tasn 1910 PE P- IDD 

p« yioopiRtsr n pr Dy;*'R IRE- HtPR> 
.^pav'ryaiyoa'R ^ r 

"Pa WV^ .08.1 D3W8"DV3T*a R D̂R 
PR r w « ^R: IR I ) TVt-;ye y:y» iv D3;R> 

) 
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voPttrwysDW n DS iy;y> v « 5v HIM 
WM IP Dip — ,3'DIKE )̂ K plff ? WW 

•inynyc ocnsy: 
~p"o ,TP3yn ,;y;^T D"EV v t >jni VH — 
-y; 5>PD'2 Dtp 3t$ T O BWI ,DHP3 B $ ."«n 

cyu n pwamDrm $*»mri V* torn ,DPE 
•nipta* D^yssp m >PM T « .jyjppnD xt 

.jysip BPH 5poy IPII I # 
Dip "!*tf$a « rosunv w a r ? s„ 
V* m„ .wm n 3HjP33pno,nK B2KIDP3 *r 

-3JP TK ! BU m fW EOW9W DB1 Bip IV 
PM DP mi ftni TK *« ,Danp3 D'mq V» 
y/e&n JWBPD D ' S J W nc nm BTB ;P3»P 

*1$M « '« TOWS u\« "2 K-T I P onPDE' 
nnyc r5« tyiBiiya yp n p« I«M3P5D*2 

-»'i> K f t IMP iwrdfuM nyi p« Doruttw 

IJH31CP 2 B2BTP: TO B^Bll JPD \V\\ — 
2»nynai2 nw s i T B B?11 ivo t» jpnw 
— jpoppa O'rwp ¥ * »**» ,tP;sfin"R 
.;PBiBiiP2-isE ?JQ«DIP » D'D W K *iy D$n 
*PKB DPS n ?^y3pr* ,iDDnyi Dpi — 
lye^pn t» ,B2BTP3 *|tp DDip n ?np'D 
jynya pa TK ! f i DVHBK cyn mnm 
TJfcftf ,DHMPJH BP3 n *1P1"K TP'D nnpr 
JjttMT 1̂ 3 &t$t .OCTHfJ Oy I'K 5.TB D9*K 
Dtp — tyc""iE3B p w V i T* $W ilWSIP 

.DD"1»P3 BIP»5a P"S3P3B̂  B'O DiTUI *l 
ttfrpo w n t» /ip^ixu « DBI PK — 
PISW n ppDP3 3tp v « IV" "W'B D '3 

•jaw K pHJ Diycwpy: np Bip — ! B»3"IK 

•WO IPa'o 
ftttWi$nP3 " I D P : BOSH n .'PWB — 
-T5 K 1KD.-TP1 TD ^3 BW5 jlK ,"1PDD3P̂  
^p .tpina "ip:p:"H l« ,DD»: npnp>»D iy3 
„.3P^ *« tnyr TODPM .IPDIP 5PD«' I»J: 

,»anfip: f̂m««K oy 
-)*DTPD ft IP e p — T̂ W 1P"K —-
"jyc nw J"T iv B"W'3»*5P K D'BP — Ban 

8 tyspay; pn n*B B*n in^x ! apimsn 
V« ,ns?p BKr»3 JjPJPnD IX D"rUWP?P3 
WK B>D V» "IP Dip — IP^nPViPT r̂ K ^Pll 

jn3P3W? BS'npa 
Bfti ,5PBP pana 5PD%P K H?SI anjppip 
%1%K IP IMP ,r"B I'C'IK IP38BB»P) ^K 

: p:r»D njn B5*^rompD m ' 

JlK PD'By 1P3*T3P3JM IH'N (IE prtyttpy; 

•b*3 "jn^s .BIJP I'B^D ^yptjE' |pjmip'3n — K 

.jyay^ya o-: 

T ^ P lyos: nn»K IIMM p^a « (pmviyra -y 

; Bnjnpjc'n 
f n 3P5B pmv pnKfi P3U»K P'D — 

"anpi (IN fpn npi D»B TPBIC ^P^ IPDH'-

KDnDD p w 3»P T« .fjTiniOK PISBf v 
.DP B1HD IPD MT8 »M PffiPJiPE 

— iPJKmpn nn Jpn T N ,DIP ,PPKD — 
- ^DCP: » ^ P » PN m^iiy; BD"*n M PN 

JK TP3$w 8 .BDpnpi »IR 5jrbs\ -D>y: 
— .P3B-IP: PK lyD^pjsnn in^N r»« ,"iv*.x 
DP p« iinmoK jrpQ PPSB VI Bftm —: 
IPDIP Dpii 5j«»p IP" PK WW inw BPV 

*K»^ « ...ipryisn KTK iP3P3 W T » 5V-' 
? HDK BC"3 ,IPD 3PD iiP3KMB' [PDU K»8 #1p: 
— B3K^p: TJWOIK yon s B*D *l B^n -
DPM Dlfll ÎBIKE jyB"13 ,iy238^ « 3«n T« 
oyi DMK 1M9 .]P?»ru"« |yV3«3 pK T" 
•rapn cyi |ID ^panx H riHenpa p« pt*̂  
8T« B'D Wm lPe'Kll IV nVlD B .pW pK 
ly ĵj.T T « >P" ̂ i*3 iyn npaww nnp"c 

?nor Kru 
•P3 JKBTP33V "»JH B^n B1P3MVP3 '11 
•P^K TP P« IP^VB 1P2J«:P23^3 PK D;5»£: 
"lpa^pn ^IB"II?D |PD»na CPT oay^ys Dip M 

MI B^'nyij^K Bi3 MIK B»3 I^EB on'K m~ 
B»3 "1P3« VI D s n 1T rBJ^oyj DKH 5pTC 
tynjmpD ^ID"IBD DPT B«H *T .DTH^IPD 

iyD»23K DH'K IPD*,nP3 p« DPllP '̂BCnPE flK 
.1PD811 PB"nB B'D P3«V 4~ 

* 
•'D B»n irpn H Bp:piiB*p3 csrr np ny3 
" W W IPE1SHP3 >'»)njn on'K VHC 5 r 

•iyp^3"B"T pjpn 
Bcjnsi Bonpr n ^ a p n .BD^II n — 

."tf»a p n m D'W 
Vc B38B n^'3 DBT j*EO>i nnpr — 
PM 3H3PP1P D1PEB3PP3 iy BK.1 fWOIV 

jfJWl 
-y3 c"B¥SB' 5PTD Bip — ! Sjr»W — 
•UPPIB DMK DDnyi n .Binypiyc — ,B:W 

.n5>3 D«n '11 TP3HPC ?s-c 
.B3yD^BQ«P 1'TE- P381 8 ...! '1T8 ~ 

.. 
;.... . - . ; . : • • ; : 



wo IIK rtnseu [PJiji Sway luyta ."CUPP pw DM**P DS ! COVP^BOB sty •— 
18 ,miD ^K 3tp„ '^P^'DC WW:fy& 8 ptf DO"i83 D*1»^B H J1E IVP lye ! lyiMl 
VIK J'MmyD'^ pnipm "tfto D5>$U VK "lyE P*T DO w sty ^r DSII-JRE .jjnyvi 

..."IV~"2 T»K OIK Tya-Kor DICE ^sp IVP ;yc ? TPO$a 
-amain jycŷ D pn Dptysy:: Dan M ! i:yn y-iy-T lyts 
ts fipwyi in>K Dip oy p« p*5a [yoy; P38*v- pK ty&Dyo«p.B yi**a p?n 0*2 
*t -tyvnsn p« T ' 1>3 ww DyDaKiys iy vno iyi iv iy3:»3y: [JWDDITOIE »t r« 
D.VK Dip pK PB3 nD3y osny; poTjn tap p^a 8 DE8ay: ^Mnpi •] DIP :**oyry; px 
818 DO PK >I t8 ,P3"¥WM DftpWJ .tyVBV i'» 
Dtp n .DJ"D iy MI "fcrypita w w w * _ !DMK rtyi v« v*Mnr -v. /B — 
jy38i w' D"n;y;yto p*p jyayjy: DO DTPK /C^g DDK^-WE irvx r-jynyny- ,M D:I«IO 

.ivmsm ya*5oy -pm poxy3"iyD"35«n n ;i8 -up yoiyaniyiv 
T« TV" Afrfrom iV2i#n *I.TK ami — 8 MI puitnyj W K HMK Dtp DBM ,VOP 
PR Dyoa i | Dtp — ?HMV" jycn T'K frn ywtoi Dy T*K n n B - ^ *,K s-^uy ,P*T 
-ay»5 cyjy» D>O osyisyj nyno« |ya*y?Djn .|PD*»JDMII MI I,TK *P« 
TO inrrK y?8 tutfa DKH ,*ya»Di? |ya*5 w f n p D r , n ^ T K ^ ^ _ 

.ly'Bwa'iyii wya mm iDnyr | y D 1 „ y c nnVT . . . | w | w n p 0 , ; 

•3y5D*3 T*N COB D'3«Diy;3r̂ 3yn eiMK -onTWE M own — n*,*: I**P DO vc Drym 
-»D yD̂ 8P yrD^33»^a n ijnjw^tnyE i"n lyDyi^^pyrbyj cyn *IMK iyD«(5»paDMK r^ 
ŷ D82D̂ D -inyo opipy; DS^« Dt$n iy .yj /^v^ {yjsoBva nn'8 T̂K D«V, jwnyjjr 
iy»v ny:nny-iyiy3 ,njD*>3p*5 "lyr̂ t HMK ^ ^ ^ya^-iyc |»p Dip .8^ ,8K' -

:D3KiDy3 Tt osn pK ".ID nn̂ K ^ B«* — IPfinife DOISJ ^-8 -'•'. 
; mynya H VH* cys pw lynya r>8 M„ .lyrrtnya Df-snvi 
px iy3« •onmi iy>yDfin ŝ T* ;VP 1'K 8 MI tow r8 ma PK vw; ovo^ *-i 
lya^jrwiiyj DPI M D^^V D"P3-?PI>M nyi D»JB WM p« ,p:«iy: « ryD^wnn r^a 
rjy»viB yooys n HE iyopmi$a jyo^yB^i -y;;st [8 p» jycssiv ^c j "« o"2 T I D»~ 
-Djyy; y?yâ *OB' DD"S» K D»B Dtp iy JIK pe yj>o yp*a n D^OCJM ^ya^^w ;ycr:y3 

: Diyc ,P*MS DO-: 8 
|yen I^D in^8 DWP ,o*wa .DMiy; — p^0 D'n -IĤ N .IMC D-V. ^ K rn« — 
?5ya'8iy2 jyaipi v« ^ t D^HKE .̂ yjyn jyayn v c .-iy;8v.tr p»e ,ny*ma D'I^CTI 

f fycn V^M IHC Mp 111 PM iysntp na oany^Do v « *i*w 1*' 
^ya'Kiya 2^n ^18 .»*\yD T D omi — cn\x DIJH pp^yj oyco p« — axo'Ds^J 
P'D PK ytfW D»D'D ^ D BDV1 |yQ [yi! -1J8" VD3"E WM DPirDL"y;D"K 

M?8 8̂̂ 18 tjna fn8"i IVMRW tyou iyw*« jy»^8n ^>D oy« W K ,8-IID 28" -s8 
tyo«3 nyT t8 »*inw DJ«O im« .ryen DO D*O ovytyaDnifE n D»n — yDaŷ e- 8 i8c 
D'D DDssyj nycya DV̂ K T D »5$n yo:y» IK^KB p» jyDyanys cn-8 p« ajis^^trDiy 
•y«8 nya y*» o%\\ ^5m iy^-nysD^ti* cyi t8 .D'Dî n'ya DOI»3 »̂D T>T DIP oy — 
"DM1K ^iyD'8 1*D DDlp D«11 mf i n .JIjnD p 8 J«t DO DyM frDy .Dy D33^P i n " 8 
^yn v« -PJKiP Q3"n r'« jyB»«« jyc^yr ;y^yn i8i t*a 118 -iy;^i 8 6 ros D'-mp 
Dip — pM n̂iD DO 5$DJ"p n82iyi in*8 yDoya *T pnyn iv ivasr: D^V yi"a vc 
•y3 owTwrmfi 118 D3n?iti'D3y "unni v» "' .-;,,"ic 

.n»Jp nnm n>iK DPI? lyoay^ oyi prcs'ntt &wi D«- M 
T»I nryD DDiKiya DO DV'8 ipaij D«n M -»*« in̂ K HMK &a*eya D»n M CK« pmj*'K 
}Wi pK PK i8Diy3;r iyn .iwftmttp jyn^n nyD*8 o;y5E ^yoŝ  .nyamw cysy; 
"Day iptn "18E DiyDD ôya phura ajyotfe ,yDcva n ps nyâ K c^8 ijnna p*t PE 
Dto^Bt̂ y; -1831*t ^8^ iy .*nu "lya^a-Mi p« o^toa^ PBB&nyAtfu* ,yDoa^T3^ic 
PK ;y3MK wna^ypaio yonis yin^8 p« -yj -i«3 OĤ K DD^SH n ivi\, .o^yn ijn 

) 



-1 -K |1E> 

nnpi B PK D^ZIK D'lyu^nj'K cyi 
tou n.8; D*DTjn T'K ny c;n jD'feiKHBJKiyc 
pK IVV'n .TPD"5 TEK' VDSD Dpi *PW 
TMP IX H32 IW'T lPD8t>$P8̂  8 iWnt) 
— IWMJft 8 I'M ntfys jrooys H p$p*n 
BPS VK op jjtfTj^n pprto ji« oa'nijs 
"OBW jo«in n prrmv TB ,trJ TTUIKH P*P 
•J^n p w Dy\38BC8P fl tfWM H ME VD 
y-iynsp-^rn pQ'iniwv jyaijn K&jni ,y? 

.iysnyi,e ;IK nyjynya yoDipg oto 

•opvftp 1prt*m i v Timjnyia 
TWtfpnyci* *1 "2 tM'BBycya ]yr»T oy 
,D9r$p i v r a 300 w inyc |Mn«3jyT"K 
• m p m PD naw n»>wi rvc-j«i »5mi 
i m i rus from* K Ttf 1« -BEycy; ry;n 
*n ; DyD̂ cy w i n n PK ?y»"3i» 9n$r 
jyv:«: i*wa«M D»nttPW jyĵ T »na*K 
02wiE mn ,op;te p ros i t JVW "- ."u*5 
p** pc ennycc3yie ijrwm in^tKOss pn 
?iwp¥ « v» crcyj ,nyu'*ny nyn w v*3'5 
|ptH *HK W P W "un i t r^nyu ,DPTI$P 
I I y^tm *p$-rai) lane »M jrun$fi BPJIB 

•wnjropa "W"i o$n P1*"* linns* t^o 
-is PK 't .nrwtaro 2000 ptfa Dfriyvya 
E3«JT a;8E;B pic -1899 p« jjniww BVPJBJ 
IS yp8P f*w ijn pK auju osny: oo n 
n IKE iypi«ct3ctfB n PD tyt3D«p n jypyi 
orttDW DB^ ivo .pngtow r»3WIIB«riB 
-'iny^B *i a$r\ IBT .*'jrvy&n TO (yoiwi 
iv BStfisn v?"w oufi •» r s <;ycjp8ii ry2 
IiE oy^8Bc«P H D'O D:ycn;8 10 p»t$v 

BS"3"1K PK m V » »83 iy;.1833yt"K y*8 
T n o$n TypyBtr B»* 8 .fyjB'v^BP 
nw*» *i lynvyiE'nK ins1 pn< pn (ipj 
« HE njnoya p« "anir^jons yin^w p& 

> 

iyo"2iK in82jyr*'K 4 yny* pe nyj"K 
.23unv px am cyjiyi^K oyi iyo^sn no 
n nu mmon iK?»n 6 m»* po s t%i p»« 

-y: VD lyaKn ^vnriK ivm^e cyi PK 
-y: n ;y^ysc oy vStpi yrosMi n^jm py: 
^ P|MK DpyTT i y O " 3 l N M f l l "1VDV31K J/D'J 

•̂ 3-iK ,_! | w n rwMi iyr;yn D>J jwrw: 
oyD-»D# n pN ,»iv i»̂  n*iK iw*i y3?yn pnye 
D#II w>a t'K ly^nyojiK iyi jv̂ wTCtjn ;IN 
~i8T .; .T .« jri^Dp'-j^p ,[yiyj^rj'N -
-jytviK n »8 na -iyrutf TOKSO H T ? jyc 
-CMK fiK rnynirj m fyo>oiK p#t$? iyjn«3 
lie 1M tDiyî E y^ysiv ys^n^anyD jyT'c 
-y> yp îvn 8 18D jyiyt pD iyD"3-»« '-
,iyD3^E yiyn iy D»WIO pM &*»PD*: 
njito cyoo^o yvj8i oyn «HJT jyp no^si 
iy;w^-iyi iynns iyn^ jy^yn T O -liny*' 

."UTD r̂m y-un:8 p« iyo*iy"E n 

•yu osii |y?MP n pa ŷoEĵ D « ni nn»o 
oynyi jyiyn gpnvov P« {VdintfJDnM m 
H pG Djy»D8p n PK onKti'yjĵ nK nn^ 

.tnnP"D n j^no os-i p» unroipvp^ 

•y; ovn;n:y: r»K m^i* D'jyDii'',E n 
-ya 5y:c M T*K emyw .1873 PK rjn«i' 
jysipyj |W«i |8T ny3« ,̂ n«x PK fyopsr 
'J1K "WJ? T'K HpJIi n pK |ye"V yD3y>t" 
DK.n 1881 nn«* ojn pc iy3^ .rWJBJPJiPP 
.Dynâ iB p m * m r>8 BD8cyj IB^T n 
-ijrajiK Dyi;«i& lyiyn va 5t$o p*n pi^s 
-1894 pK jyiiya t'K D^T .irupwa iy38i2 
»Wi5'n jKPnyoK iyi ps P^HOD oyi nyi-; 
-812 *i .U8BC8P IKO^U iin jyjy: \w 
"i3j;t̂ D 4 pm6ntffi D^Boyi DBr> nimy-

.ony3Gyc 
U"DPKB lyny; R W ypi T»K 1880 PK 
nyoonpy nn*K unŝ wiwjif DIK .OBIPJKS 
.mmnn umi nun: po>4p ency; u DBH 
•nyâ N ?ynin D^I in t^n 1881 pK ny28 

pK .DD̂ Eyjy3 PK IK^Kl njypio 3 W K 
IK^KT iv^'o 1% ttfn8yy;DHK n byn 1913 
"!K$KT who 8 08ny; pK DD>Byjy3 pK 
iyns innK^ n:n: nyn pe VDKP "iyi r'K 



* 

•wpiHjii wytn»J on«* nyn 32 

vw?t$P yjy vwm jrpso o$ , w n pa 
;i« fn*n K lyjieya i» c«n - - tycum&o 

: t>vyry3»n«E f w 
,|snt3 *v DSII BO*; nnys I»K DV -*IN — 
yrrisn s *nut jyE^nys-ns n.*i ^ K tyn 

-10 tasn — ?ivnttT u t f *pt iDcvn — 
nnyr itffu *pK — Bjyncya |yny»nBiv3i« ^VI 
Syc^ "un*iK pmv p*i DD^I n ,t^B)iy; 

,DCIP 

•D*ms IKonywr-nyn »sn vntj Tin "2 
- ^ D jyancyac'iH p« ?yenKp B [ycuy: 

: nyonyii JHJW 
"iyc aso jy3?B" K INE: yt< pjsn VK„ 
I"D p« osnyj ;yn a«n v« DSI^ .[ya'aya 
BIK ipjJtfpyjJK s i arvi 3s.n TN ,|ysy? 
nypni nyn pu cynnw n jy;y~i^yi iv VT 
"3"IK *pi Otfn jytyii pifrrn K ;IN JP^SP*0 

W i n n nn v e jyay;y3 -1̂ 3 o»j p« atr'&ya 
l o a n fjruiw v^ov vi« II^J ,Dy*int< yo 

."ivrJynys [tfa 
5yont*P D$n o u t f u n w^vo o*n ny 
jyD"i3 K o"? vf>""y. N 3,~jy03Nmy3 p|C 
,yyo yD^Niy3,K ,ytav>ycit3iv nmw ?y3'»0Bp 

sriD H po |-y:3S-«K Brs?y3 v i "W °V" 
«n 0̂ 811 ov *n '1TK fo*no ytao^ O'G 

.on'OSS D*Tnp 
nyn (pin Dpipy; oenjwnys os.n ryv© 
•yww mm n« oy iJo5)m n*w ,?VB*IKP 

."H-iyP ^iifyrio,, [yeip nyn &y*np 
-ny ounsa nm« D«n p^K fyoso nyn 
TTCMf -T* IV jy^ipys i"5a PK »? p« mnito 
-siiya opyntaay nn»« nys PK D*Jtt"nya osn 
jyiy^y; 21*0 tyuo^yj cy^ Oi?n *t \jm ,[yn 
'NnE„ rs ,3JID^V w^vo w$v& nyn p« 
-ywij t̂ K ny3^yv, ,?ynyp mjn^yno nyoys 
w^iv lie nsoyctjis D ^ isnvnvj D^/OP 
»n T̂ K .B'ny^sp |yp^1iy: 8 p« nioynyo*? 
t3D»j nyn vx p« ^itys (pw ^ycnyop p« 
•̂ 11 pan ,n3n-cn0yp jya^ijotf "pM PE 

."nyt 

injw ,sysy »n iy;**r o«̂ n ^".K 
o'BTtf f^y;"D ^ysy ;N [yssc .-.y; n'K — 
pN |iro8o f" "2 oswnyc a*; ao»n *n D^n 
"3'E n lypjf? oisj'B' Dcyii n .;yDn*j3j"v( 

-ccpy ;N Do;'np n fiw .-«; fyoy3 fiw ny; 
jrumunyn y:*D;,T |«n INE y^nva NI 

•iv T*K ^ pK — ? l y - ^ ^ s VN ^v -
.jyjNUB'y; T'K ̂ yvc i«n B"D DIV [yajKjya 
*3M1 « 3t̂ n n*K ,^yjyn ,o*w onnii — 
K VW T»K -i .|»r;o iv n*" nsi: nw? y^ya'D 
[yD'ina n ^-s~cy:;,,n« ;*N py*i« y^'i* 
Dyn spin an:ya"v PK .pyocE'a lya'ucyi 
-»> [IN ua:N^"yi cn̂ w oy v t^»" jynMK 

: tapnyeya a»nayD 
,|yoKi3 tv cs~ m 0*3 DD"II m 3".n -

! cw .[yt'-v. nn T « ^ 
3»n 3«n ^n ! D'»n vx 'V n*fP N — 
av̂ E n^x jyu fD3N!oy; ?«c nyeiyain pur 
rysy^ ti'rny^etp ps Dnan yna«3 iyn D»C 
osn ,nyif»y^ JIN nyn ĵni *n ;»N ;an^ iy3«r. 
.tanynyaD'iN DnyoD^ayz itonywv nyi ^? 
! cny^NP VH [yaasay; QVZ n /ITN — 

.oasrya o'jnî a cs~ n^c o«n ^yos1 ;w 
•100 H t3'c o'n^.n'ya nn 3sn T N — 
_nyE DBnayj iKtanyjjv ^yn o«r — ;yi:ay 
IIJE'^PKV. pK p» — nySnys cyn fyD3n 
T ' I B nyn ;*K a«c ;yt:ia » fysyr n*c jyay^E 

ny 1̂1 pyDB»e*3 cyn «i»w a-iayoiSED'iN 
jy^n'r: \V&t$r.y; >»in|n -̂ y »».n ,"M DIH3 
TMIM T1^ »T nyt": fD"anin*vi ynynaw PK 
cyn }v:v)s, vwtsvt tanyjywK p« iy3JK3ya 
-̂ yrnyn JIE ousr *" [yayî  ]IK Syonyoc 

.DK3 nyi 
y»̂ OKC n r*any yi 03'*KH IKIT — 
|yn .tDsynDya 33I^VI?E ny ot$n — ?ny»,*n 

.:*t:iNE oyos ;yny3 r^s r x oy 
"Ns jo*n nnyt N ,K^ ,N* ! nyr**« — 
? **? Doayp n .[y^NiP^o^nN yvj»j J J ^ ' D 
.64 nysi3 ,fyaNi ps 0"n t5B"3 jya^Kv. »t 
-n o*c oay3y3y3 >^OM *̂T 3yn n̂ N — 

DpHvysix jyayn pny M JIE nnK^3 c r y c n n pw 25 ^spy? .DJ^K ^ » p ^ 
2 vecnv n .^s^ jna^B |*« WVJSnugp cis Dp>nsn Dtin^isvi y r ^ n r ^ ^ T ^ 



85 1916 n y a o y r . ^ a 

~5*m„ PK n w £ r n p PS^PTIS ansi PK KT 
PK 2K v i DftHW1 [?n$3 n wii ."on** »jm 
1P3S38U yopiyj 2s in*n pt oysyco ;yt: 
-JK |K «m« iy2s« "i ttfyoB' jpn n« mino 
•a? mrms re DyeyE-t) tpe "Wis jnj*$ "un 
-is yiy-i v# .itutMTO *'*o K IS rjnposo&p 

.lffDPtriTD n po jsnoy: tnpu E - : 
5WSm K »« tTPWW D3P3PTP3 PK DP 
•pa uiyv, |pants3 DSKIE "2 s^riK *\jn \\B 
w , ,D*ntp »jm^in pt33Kanp"i n pK iKr>» 
"w truj DP&wopas* inmi iyivossKPs? 
-yny^K m m irwa puna n HR DPBPBWa 
-yso pm OK j w * ir^w'JN *IMK tya*no 
-intr s pK s» IPDM? fpWDiptpitf P}p*x 
nainnjm >TD npfta 500 i&ix KTX vis os 
|lf*5*0 fflk 3$ |VB*ti jyiPOKCBPŜ  03816 
DiiKi^ri H DDSP oy .TfHP I'npa'K ^»o 
D^mK ptn g r v r a r c m IK^JP tip2»D 150 
n |tt imnrvi W383 n tic D;yvNiB erns — 

.lyjngawt'ni 
20 pir DVDCTPP |ipjv D̂ ycC'DMlD n 
-y: M B«.~ e x lyt pa w i y s p« .imp 
TtfTPD iron x*»m» Pa*5rowaiR e m u 
PK DTPaowa oosppa TO*R esn P^IOD ipajn 
- P ^ B C H pe P3"« n ?u« o:^n nyss .T5pa 

-iyD"2"lK }n«33PP,'K -tic ftaipav yt3D 

.fyt^Rarc •rorfrsn in$ Ttmjrr^na n 
p« prufvwa Dawyan 0*3 PK Î -'JT* PP-< 

,5&P*E}TR |»**»fE pK DfHPJV |1B BD^ IPT 
.tf£nPEipi3 B*a *r iP38 "VPK B#PII TO 

pc *i onyo^y^ ,B3"X tyaS3 w n "M: 
•jjn «a Di»DEy«*p3 iy:̂ T D911 isny^arc 
-ter.EWK PK prfpovviSK ,1PP3 pa B^3IX-
-PJ mpii oy Kftm i i n n n w r a m n iyo 
"D ,tWrtU33W*%K ' i ^ IK IP^WJ'D n jy^ys 
TVIT ,r»a«3PD t3"2iKy; pnjm |y9wo*p PT^T 
pcpmys&Mj'.v «fWi ^y^« bptD,vn'Dpp?p 

-3P3 n p» p» ,R»:"P.^D:PB p« ,1902 px 
-3P-.2 3 =HW DiMUBJnif n D«n nm^ 6 voo 
IP3"t Oy -D"DD IP3^Pt DPT pK DPST3 
i y c t'K SajpSP vytew iyv,p; pic JBT lyny 
ilK l i m p ,?KTD3PD pntT 1$ 1PT D'C 8W*6SJ-

;p3j$n tp^^tti^vn^ y n .iyir.82jyt"K 
-Vi PR 1908 m W^fln^ip «-jPD^n»M*. 

'jntf*sn iPPnpotc nyi pe P^IDD iny;:y? 
jjnipa f« osyn .n vvnv |ya5pii PD f ^ ' :" 
-ipojiK np*» o^tpyT PN n .ny-.n»-y« iy-
-̂ JKiitf iyT DJP lyoyec D^X S .|PM8jy; 
;« I^T pa PN ozy^yi^iN S^cy: oairvip 

.oyi^ns inyo r̂ K *i 038*: 
WK pE 03 -̂iy3 IPf'P'V'WJ cyT »'l5> 
•nrrumpa yin D»r, ,Tpnî tpTO-iPDp^pyc 
.nmp 2 poxpJ H p« bTorume OVTBITP: 
n D-iyjŷ p-iyo isnjpapa ^D K p« ojjn v 
;$D K IJrjIDiy 9 P3 10 PC 0**V D»"3"!K 
•8 JK IKE uujnips "-yBsŷ  nyn p« \\$ 
-3np JK DH'ocya WW n osn :BD iyi;rjr 
-niB p«3 lyos^'y: o«n n- .ajnynsD y:^ 
n px DOKfieKp pt$3:yT"K 1.4 D^D otwyt 
tynsny; Diysyw ?V3,%T nrrav Diyo^siN 
"31DG' K ojyc 5 PK D ŷo iP3>Bmin:$ DW: 
K 1K>KT UPniD 425 PD 3̂n D̂ ^ — ,P" 
"KIWI |P3nB»PJ T'R D3np3 TJR* ]V\t ,ln«^ 
IP^fcTWD jys'inyijs p^iv n osn |jr 
PK DWnVJlto\RD '1 pK jyjnR33Pt«R 25 t>^ 

.Dynscnyo t3Dy1̂ T.o•,. j ; 
PK rsuv n t» ,03ny2 u n D:KI npo*Mi 
-ij jpSpnrawii ufo»a"XpaBn« IK p« IMPK 
PK TPTP'5aOlD S"?SV PTPOITU K tDKH ,T3RDr 
-5im PK 'ii i^yc pK onypuKJis inyo ^D « 
-vy^ Din PK ,tr*V "lyriyn-nE PK DP ny: 
.Df>KPŝ  y^J 91 prt^Jwntf *r osn nr,K̂  [pa 
jya^u ,3—2 nn K .D^KPK^ 583 yin'K.y^K 
-K: IP3»n oy .JK^P iyT p» niynyoc-Di: 
- in^witro^ !»n*x vviw K |m8D H»̂ I*D 
cnyp. ins* IPTJP O*C *iy3B ,*»PD»3nK ys 

.iyp:yn f>nsx ip"t 

pansan) K O^P^B*? ÎK& pnavsmo ny"? 
?|KOtW11D K -VSosyPiK PK D l̂l .y>«-
fî K unriREys ojyovy^ D"!- I.TK jpn 
wyrwp 0Piyca;3 DMIP; 1WR o«n ,IHK3 nŷ  
lPo»i3 raw K iv̂ STpRii po^na v&iiyi |is 
|WS paftni fiPD p̂n nymna.in 0*0 apii 
PK ^ w n«3 ,vSa PK t w i n iK3 D»a v 
IPD p̂i jninJK ;H3yv""tp"iy3̂ K ,enp iy-
in«3 n ^̂ r isn^ir DKT .nyoiy y^yc pK 
.lP3r.D3n wjrwinpD PK TjruiBj&c Dy^r" 
DKIT y ^ 8 pc 03K"ID jinn^ix Tyâ K BW 
P9)i yu^ K «i*w .into î«3 v*Sa D- , ' i ' 
tKiKD 9»«t .DinpjFWD iy^» c m K̂3 OP1^ 



"ipprnni ojyo^w: u*v<¥ n y i ' 04 

iy"i t8 ASWVi "in1N D>«T .KIKP'C pK pps 

-yH'D am |H ̂ y*c inyi *pj oi:yn aaiayain 
.DD1EB13 

•5'jr" li« W l B « DD^n ya^yii |«»3V ytn 
p« jjnijniya Dsrwwi PK "D-iyB8"i3yH'D urn 
na .DD'E«n;y&yo lyyya^K fK ps ,1886 
nyn PR—imp IT yv38a—,1903 "trap ojr 
.rayaonpy pM D»D TJD'I tyiwa o*a | jm$ 
D^D ^BCSP tyiyny 8t8 DaK&wtn oijn iy 
^spa^K D'a »8 ,truyDB>DiK p&aff9p w«t 
D^ys'nwiyD njnmD pK jynyairB n p«"i 
y^8 IB'JI* "im iv lywK^ya w n .jyiKiiya 
- i s ya*$any PK iVDD'wraftyD insaaypnt 
yiti ,ynyayp PK DD^DD nyo^ar pa I J D » 3 

-oupy ppai* n 03»i .Bayvtp& 10 B3'*3*E 

IK^IO |B-^D 8 fitfnSXyaOMK M D$H DTD 
a*«n 8 " W K D«.~I PK o'Dyayajytno pit 
Tterm .yo8P j $ w im* p * IK>K-I JK^D 

-yn DO ^nn n D«n iyD"2iK n IKB |sne 
W«n lya^T npxKtu»n$ nyi ajnfcv ; ra 
.1886 PK MI ttfywp nn»Dc o-iyD"*iK H 
-j*nR *ii 5yD'D jytan 8 W ! Dip |«pw H 
iya"i IPDKTI H .D"iy2oyD y*a lyenyaix 

.Dnyp*jKJnB yooya n f>sc yoaso 

•jycnsp'̂ ni^jn ny Timynna 
"IBP n Ml ya^yr n o u PK p j w ypn 
onm&waK DayD*y5> osn DKU itr#w oayo 
K PK yovy? n .n ip va PK Dp*nbe n 
Disp PK isttnga n unM iyD»3-iK pD m w 
jyonsp wtf ' jn n -lyosa n PK p p t f D$II 

•mRwyp'K yDma n IMK Da'DBye'ya iw«i 
D » 3 1 K yajnyenyo IKTO « I /u»5 pc tya 

-i ' *i .jyaM2Kii jninoK PK DDKID H q«in 
lyssD yaynymyo 60 no onyowa lira 

.o«aiK iy^"D nyis 
-iypi p a B*rtt0 *iyn»j 5«PK^ nyo^iy *\jn 
PK ,1888 PK jjn#«ya B W u w T̂ K jupar 
PK "ITK T̂ K oy pK .wnp* #DTfijn nyvo 
n y D ^ nvi D'D [pawya pnmp yD^iy n 
TyDD^Mf JCVVK pe ysasD m opaiB ,"3B-IK 

- m 2 iyi«n nawB3K3 w *tfy . D J ^ V 
•DMK nn»K ]\K i»oi> i jn nKD Da-isrya -ijn 
"BK ya'va^K n iimya jya^n «i .|yo5«nya 
PK p^2 iyD"« K D*r> ya^xa^K n f m » 9 W 

.DWipw njn 
DKnya JK^JI1 H o«n onno tPDoyna oyn 
n*N pD'Vtf Dyn pK ,1894 p« |yDB01Y3TI1 

|yrn -i8D jyayayaDMK cnyn lyanwayt^K 
.pynx 

-ij*BS'«a*iyDa*N ;K r»K jK^ar yDaK^iyi n 
DCKK'iyiy^aD*D ycs^n 8 i*w Dtj-. v .̂ »a 
^ {ytasmye iy;y^aD*D JTIP»K .yiyayp PK 
H n^K «IMK iyo8B ,;yp^2 — pK [yc^in 
PK pK D̂ D̂BM D̂ K lyat"" .WlD'^nyOBH 
jya": "t .yo"^sa3*D c?s lyoaMJ'n jtfy^c 
inyi '»« oy T« ,D"~strix pw oyynv ".ty 
lyD^snivs^ iv-,i$ |yM,0iai*EMjiv "T "ivrt-
jny«i? "nya ,PK is"! .jyaai^cKtiyr: yo*na 

.iyi'i'aBa-.K i*i *M jyaaî ya D^KE ,yrrc 

î K jyiijiiya Dy-anay; I»K IKOV I -
•3IK D»n DKM lyD^iK iya5y? iy i .1886 
ttjnanaya v w »t#n ynsaeMK y m jyDia*wo 
fyiiya t̂ K n iyii .wav iyDD'£8-!;yr>yD ' -
"iyo*n ya^aynye pc lyo^ya n D«n p*Sp 
"iay .P'YMKBK IK Dyianaya ^-T D«r: oy PK 
PK Diyo*^y:DMK 5jro*n nn*w ^M own ^ 5 

.iyv^s,2a,iyc T* ivasn oa^av y i " 3 
eiyDD « imsnya oSyoB'paaa PK 1889 PK 
18 D^Kcyi pB pK Dnyi"38:*i5 yD^n^vya 
-iyD n Diysyn *? .Dinasne J«'K> H ODKD 
.1W jyiy1 »yoD lyo^aiK n p t lyoojyn 

.|VBD>B«"ia>'̂ VD H 

8 iya*n lyDD ĉKiay^VD in«ajyp*K n 
p»p ov tya«n »t .^M i»& - w a i K CK>P 
-yo y^y^vnyoKp ys^anynya n D'D nu*^v 
-ya-iyoa'N JK IJI?8 UQ^n ]IK .[yoccKiay^ 

.p^K TT 1KB j^a i ' >yay^ 

.M .« .K tjn«DPna«P ,|ruraf»rni»K n 
lyDD'Cftnay^yD n nyaej ,[y3n«3 n fya»io 
y^^DKiay^yD H |yp»tf* |W iv^nyDy^ *n i y r : 
-8D83 n -iyt>»MW DIV D"»8 P*K pc n i y ^ 
•y"t lya'ayn nynK vwo iyayn jya-'K^ Tiri 
liD T I prvin iv tyii IVD^V yDo^o^ya in 
-83 m:D yoyD-iKinyaiK ay*5w ^nmiaif ,Di8 

DD8"1D H D̂ D *iyD8 .0^8^28 [8 DD« Dn>D 
D*a prp ,nnmo n IJH.TB ya^yn jyan«3 
t̂ K DyT PK PK D»X rANVDVffa 8 P'T lyo^K 
pE DD^BKiay^yo oy~ ps O"PDUTD8H H 

PD linnijD DBI8*I "in̂ K 3MK .nonyn [yo'na 
-DMK DaysyT in*K pK KaKP'B-* 183 PIK* va 
oyn rraiDC iyT ^y^8 nyi Ĵ K jyan^D »K 
-*D ny^R D>,D^y |yai*n D J ^ ^ D pip in** 

. . 
) 



fi7 i 9 i 6 . T y 3 o y n y j 

•ye .waMTbwf F*>*W w-a -ijrc-mt* «-
*"=3 en =r^s spa am*. "p*«y '* S?-v =*«" 
fiene ,ijfspw '* p* jf:»ts;*nj»n» ••?• ps Tyiyn 
"* (̂tc ••*,•?? cs-K jjr9jrn •"••* -fl»»rtf •-

emy tp "•<* DSV, ,EVTISD*OBD iy*; -«n 

1*3 jnyuw PE jrasa -yrtfyr iy ^»jn*« 
n "-pit* MI ,D*KPS5 *TO*scPntfP *WHp 
ftfttUgP ,,*I«B*'J$O *.*.:$ TUMP w s c n 
»r$n D"TB .*n .Tut* WU"ic pw ipajntsc 
[*3Jf tan ipjyn m*nmn pnw LV,X K e<© 
&njn v ^ J L . W W Y i#«p*tf yiyuw pa 
"TO TJO*? e$h*. ?#y-p« "lyryn TK ,P-IN DV 
"Vo*Kiny:iK rsw ** VW jinjm »3*>pvn 

-lew IPO 
,?pvDtfr BDTW: BD»C er*n . ccwv : *•* 
tfqv\ cc*~ is op-wars v? ,poD'*inn*c N 
<igcrjKD n» ntttf:; "iyi pE D*ns -it pw 
pjnw SUM? n ?» ,r*amra^!ny ,*«PBJIJP 
-Mm ,.* J .;tpc:;*P PK ns>B •ŷ MEoritne N 
D»H .BVHttTJitD « 18E 013 I"I B^Sll iy2 
jjroJwiyaE'iw PK jmyn DgntttniiyB ?«T 
I;PPIO 15 B*D .o;e-*jr yiyuw pc jyivii 
cyT "i»E iym$:"« DJ^N (ys [yp iitftn 
QVIKD^KD tyryt 'yo?NmxriN .pyv.v 
"ttPTMB 25 K TW I« ltfBD$P IPB181 Djm 
•sin PD \v$xP& yte jyn .̂ -^^ n -»K>m 
UK BWtnyfi *pi pftp fctMprwwiu1* 
PBDCD*'* n pc PJ^K DIP PK ,D"2*IK nym 

.jywionWTyojiK 
\vs$n .nmtr yry»-> tw«nr TO nwra 
.17,10 ,9 .2 D^«PS5 n jyc«^-y3:K pw T ' 
pmpws BtttffaBmtf pra»*i DV .35 |1K 23 
,t>jxp jyt: pK yciD w t j ' u nm ms Dia$3 
tejK'Wiyoj'K nyi PE ?KP«? iiny* TN 
W" T'H ^*OJB iyDPjnn K jy-ny: oyn 

H3 ,p&n "l.TK *1MK $2,500 DD*D»P3 BKH 

' • . • : 

6 yt»y^ n i«c ^*%J«p m*»i;yp r.K T^W^; 

: oyuyrttfE ui^ayn nyi tD;{jT mo c v 

;n^Ui=:(<p pe o»*3i» n ; ipeyc* IT PK, TP-
-Tjny^ pc J3i"U^M'»K »1 ; ncjo oairQtiw 'T 
zy^v C^T — e;fli;T n PK Dmiyjya BB»n 
=7i* c? .'roy^rKiE y o v iije T»I e*o zb?w 
.e»ai» mjwni "jyc rwup n p pc iriynjc 
V *y*>7" Di*'Hjfi*}j0D D ? " : ojr: trT:"i- is OIK 

^ ^ ^ 

% 



" W W i tajymsj CPT^ njn 

.1385 f'-iya'N "inyc )^» i v D^iaiya pw " ^ DV*K o«n ya>yn .nimynjps *i c o w u 
iyBD »̂sP8© po icp:** frjV'pynytM'K n -tyD*D r i jN^:if r; p« |ya»nttf ly** D*«P 

-\* yDoreo'u |iK VDPVU n pu pj«« PK jnyjyp PK ryiHwop ya^DDyii 
ni wyanpyao^D Sy'D T I K PK M .ow ; tfw ^8; i i ny i t pa ym PK 1914 pa 
nyD^aiK jnB25yp»n pe DJB'JV vy^TH *"> M . D W W DJtrv*T«e« pc ^ I E jynyj D*J 

|jnsnj>iya 8 jmaiMi v̂ W R wtifr V D PK DKV. , v«9 ir:*N PK yruj^K **: iya« PN 
.D,vn;y:yH" i j ruK'w "2 tyjvD-18 "M*-"^ •*« "P"D • -?< i i n &s fjrsjtanw PK 

UK TIKM MOT! 151P fflKBJW IJJDDpPT 
5S1D3KP nwrara 

.DmBta*WD ny"3 i>*~ — -n*"iv-:vi TIK 

pfi Dni8 QW3 PK iB'3r lyaBOPli^p n 
enjnup&pyEiJK© n D^C ̂ ifiesp Ty&xjtf cy-
onyamyB DK-; . w r a MI w i t f t w W 
-KD ys*fcpj ,_v p& MtfPMiBJy ynyo"t t •" 
•a^o MTB i r i y n D«.».I fpy»viD'D03*» i n s t r j 
. v , l y a ^ i y w y j w c y i pc oyttfBinyE yc 
BBJIPW *un I N E oiyamyD ay ; s ^ i s 

Mrs MI jy-jjoyD yDiycyayaoMK inyc rsK 
T # PN Tanya D*n ryoMas PK fjw»wa w 
H I'K l y o ^ m s Toytno 80 ̂ y ;N ps ;ya 
pn D D ^ I I p« cnsopyc DID PK P I ^ P 

.P~»8* VJ PK ly&yt? o y i " 

,18 Da«x o i ss in lya^ iny* nyo6 i m 
p'^8 1'DDK M'DpyOKIS DID PK PH^P H T̂  
-p8iD:8p pK DnSDPVC 768 trpftpDjyp 
jyo^ans oy yaiwii «pR pyByv I K O 
n n ly j^ t oy p« .ty*nc- p« *iy:yD 25,729 
D"iy-vjin 14 T V t« IK18E ,T^"Bn>i8tt ,oyn 
pw . iysy^ DJy^;y^y^;^K enynjin 15 vi 
njypio 25 yiyDBii N iyD^ann oy ya^yn 

. t y r o PN "lyjyo ^y tnD 30 i yn^ 
D*T>>SID:8P I 'DD« o y i i pw D D ^ I I n 

• "a^s 15,450 iys^DDy^ya DSH ,*iy&yB' 224 
Dissyn ny i D:ns^iy i c y i n n p» "ivo 
[yvDDSWa DIJV. lyBysr DjyuyBynj^K 266 
n jnyoe-ya ,DDWiyra *n .lyD^aije 13,254 
w j w i r a 84 pc i y o " i n « o j n i pw o o " n 
-wis 16 PK ,^yf»i^D yj :p oayDD^D , i y n e 
-yn DJ«I Di«syT nyn o»n D « .nyjyo Djyx 
n» nntt^a pc D"a"i» p« DVVPJIB H jy; 

jnBDOBD ,y;*— p« ;ya , , v ; ya^yii ,y^^t 
V iyjJ« .-tysyr vDx^,y;-,iy,-E pc " N 
P K ? " I D D PIBSP iyevy^ ay- p« TN ,;y-y^c 

D%; ^ » I D : « P "i^D%;yc n« - t x t j : o r s t r n n 
• n j « ay-. 0*2 IPD«PX iyisv.y; ; ;^8i^yia8 
- I S C ' K ' D S C N [1N IB 'JV t j r ryr*i*v u;yr 

j j r w pn , in»" 6 pis? Di^oonpy v « V - ' " 
Dy*i;Ki2 rsyn 5y*c Djya^viyE *i D « " ina1 

|yD»myc J»K fis ne ' i y^E . #y^V8D^WD PK 
yooyis ynyniK pR 'yD^a^t* ^ ps " r t y ; n 
,P^JJ IK IN jy^yj B>sn oy ^ynDcna'K 
Dy-viD^DD^'K * t PD D^ans va^v*; *- |y« 
•y: Dyoa'jnyD Drsv lyowtr'ya DSP. *T D«V. 

î x, oyv'-D^DD-'K y tyn p.s c a i s *~ 
po D^V nyi pi* iy"»svya D^yDiryjaw oyrra 
T W O ,->. D^BIT Dy }yv .P"SDD ;ycvy> 

, | « I J P H Tyayu n iy:3^y; DiyiiB'DpyD 
nUtPJUD 118 ~"IK82 DJ'SL"?^ *1 D̂ WH 
MI .Day^yjiya'K D»: ssfp cm- PBIDJBP 

cnnwDpyfiUBD nyvTayown H tuiytya 
pM lysyc yiHD*J8D -i^a- p»» D*J iy^8t 
-yj t " t iyf-8* T w i n * jny%,i t« , iB in jn 
"it< iyn "a P ^ : J I N ptc iy»*c pc Diya*T 

ypnyo^ s iynyj D»: o^yi* Dy jyii — D'*a 
iy;yn D"iyf2^py3 i ^yn y t " t iyD^8" ?»uv 
jyo»E8*iB p*p o*3 " I D;:yna D8V. ̂ wt K 

.nisvin "̂ 83 " I DD«P p8 

•ly-i. DV'K j y i ^ iDN i ; n»D jyii ,i8C*iyi 
D*C ^81D38P n8D'jyD 118 T1K83 DJ'IflBfl 
PK 1*1 TO WIS .DyiJKlB PR D"3">« Tfl'U 
D8ii ,D*tyiyi jynyis T W D**V nya^ytiyi 


